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MR. MACKAX AND REWI.

TE WHEORO.
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murder ·of Sullivan would be considered. He showed
how accurately he had ,been informed about it: " I
thz:fut the Maoris
the Pakeha
have
(SUlliVl;tii}
chased
z:fuamed Jones,
fired at
'C'lhen Jones reached
bmmdary of the
confiscf~T;ed
ealled out: "
there is an
end of
let the boundary
said: "Yes,
th a t
,genes says so.
eeJOlnedR'
eWI,
" do you not see that the Maori thought
he was acting
according to the law? The king said, 'Do not lease the
lands outside the boundary.' They are leased and the
Europeans are therefore killed. If you demand the slayers
they will not be given up." With a body-guard of 19 men
provided by Rewi, Mackay rode back to Alexandra, and
to Cambridge,
government,
thence
Whooro and Kukuki, ef,T;&iJ)lighed patrols and
assisteb
redoubt
of the
Wheoro had
men. At the
Mr. Mackay
'.'!ithdrew some gm'veiJ~IlHoliHs from the
diHcdct, and TawhioG dHpt d'umkutu out of
mischief by keeping him at Tokangamutu, where
rumour stated that it was his custom to be always armed.
When Sir G. Grey quitted the government in 1868, brief
time elapsed before mismanagement under Mr. Stafford
provoked Titokowaru and Te Kooti to the field. It almost
seemed as if before the new Governor could arrive, in 1873,
trontier was to be
But Donald
the
McLenE
the danger . Sir
informed th~
Secretnrp
that it was
to pursue
Sulliv'C,z:fu''C
who were
ready to be
attack£:td,
that an
them would
rouse
and Waik5'~t(l
aid. It was
determined to appeal to Tawhiao, through the mission of
Mr. Mackay, and otherwise. Many chiefs expressed their
disgust at the murder of Sullivan, and at a meeting of
Ngatihaua and Waikato chiefs at Tamahere, on the 5th
May, a committee was appointed to take measures to
capture the
The
tribG offered their
ServiC0'JfJ
uphold the
dGOernment reof murder;"
solved
outrage as an
to secm'G
the aid of MaomB
Purukutu
T
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NG.AT.AT.A IN THE COUNCIL.
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Such were the acts that goaded the Maoris. These were
rrsources of
made them
ooean to the
impartial
hotwoen them
Brnwne's advisers,
mto the Waitaro,
was impossiblo
gentlemen ,"',',""'"
not be souBbt
grievances. Sir William Martin was at hand to strive for
justice. Mr. McLean declared in debate that he was about
to add clauses to the Native Reserves Bill which Sir W.
Martin had suggested. Takamoana was not satisfied with
the bill. It did not define the reserves. The Assembly'
many indeed that the Maoris
was making many
on their UI£I~.IU'-l.g
not able to
be provided
put them in-bnt
,,,,'nl"<'VA of a bill
not explain
After deba!
Mr. Fitzherbod
took part, and
said that
was in the
§'{God, Mr. McLean
safely through the Lower House. In the Council the two
Maori members found friendly aid in the Standing Orders.
Mr. Pharazyn pointed out the neglect of the order that
bills relating to Maoris should be translated and printed.
The Speaker could not allow the bill to be proceeded with
unless on suspension of the Standing Orders. Wi Tako
asked Dr.
be in a hurry,
the bill was
lGnd understood
When, subseqnnnllh
reading war
moved it, Wi
asked:
should our land,

be taken care of"

;!
Eu~:~~o:ts:~il!r law;?r'l:~i~;~dn~~~y i:~~t1serr:~ is to ~~~I;
only to the Maori. . . . For what reason was I invited to this council?
Why was there not a reserve put upon me? Let us have no such provision
made for the Maoris. You tell us that we are equal to you. . . . Do
not enact that the Maoris shall be treated in one way and the Europeans
in another. That is wrong. Now listen. It is thirty years since the
European came here, and there is this difference between him and t.he
M0!""i: that it was the
had the desire to
'fy,inion of the bill is
~~ I asked that it
~ that the tribes
read it for themff;lf;f"~

tdi~~~! ~~:~:~on
,nhject of printing

~~~~~:t:d'!oly,:~m"i
I wish you

•

NEW ZEAI.AND.

- - - - - - - - -- - - -

A porlion of ilie province of Cantersia~. The watershed on the
_
eoasi, which comprised ihe grandeur of Monnt Cook
and the lure of the Hokiiika goldfields. had been in 1867
f!ftlIled the connty of Westland. Ii had a connty conncil.
kl thaI; conncil had not legislaiive powers equal ~ those
of 1M provinces. When it was erea~ there had been an
impn!SSion that pro\incial poW&l'S would be diminished, but
m ISiS no steps in that direction had been taken. Mr.
,-...~ had always advocated provincial powel'S, and one
. ~. -rot> l'harges which had ,hiven him from office in
l~ was that he m&Du'uvrOO with the provinces to
Mo'UN s.upport in his iuuu4.--ration and public works
,,~~~. H~ brought.in a.... bill !o eonsiiiute the county
...>i. \\ t'"tl~t a provmce, aDlt 1t hooame law. On the
~~h Jul~' a P\'Qviudal l\)~Uldl ~)W&:rs Bill was read a
~"tt..l ,imt'.
h relUl)Y~l ~llU\l 1.)1 the ~'rietions which
~ \. \'u~Gi'n'i,)u A"t iUllllX.~' ,)1\ 'he pro,inl"t:lS with regard
~~ ~,'urt~ "i jndi,'atlU'\l, h \lllCrt\$Celt them ',.tt'r alia with
~ ~,'u~rd ,,{ valua~i"ll IW'\ ",~ent of property for
l'~~t~~ ~'llq,:,),,'l\'~ aud y~h"r luaU~n:.. lIr, Y~"el believed that
.• iii ~'l'" ul\'tal "'Ul\\'t\ ''ivul,t ~ t>.:\th~1" ",ble to look after and
:.:.wu,t h' l'll'~,ll"'tuir"w~llt~ thall 'htl ~nernl legisla.ture."
"lUV ttl,'llI t>t,'t' t'lV6\'t<.G\,t l\~t\it\t<.' ~u\'h '" }'l\wiudsl policy. It
..,,\l.dd. h,' ~i,l. "~ ~'~h·t· tv hal\\\ \)\'tl1" twt'rything to the
~V\ tit,','" ~\\,l l\"~ ,h\'tu 'ak..~\ 'h~ \\\~1\"'~ment of the Land
\"''> ~h,' "'\l~h'lU~. atl,l ~\ S\'\~l~h\ ~t"'tt'~ t\t once." The bill
~\.....,... t ~h" l\"l'l·\''''''ll~:.~i", \ ht\mhtll\ hui wss lost in the
" '1'.1 II, II
\, ,~h t\1\ ~:,h"'IIo~i"l' Hil~ ,It' '" llt'rlU}8si\"~ cha.r~ter
UW "",,, '\I",\I\~ \\I~'" ha",l~, m,,,,\ h'l·hmt\~'\. rl~~ mdustnous
\\\".1 '\i~" w,\ ,~ .h,\'u~h \tI" th\,,~\ ,.'\ ~p'te of. active
'''\'",• ,d." .... '
H \\~ ... ,1"'IIIo",,l .
h' \ltI ~"~Kill'l\)lls.lV
&km to a
'"
"
t~1 ",,, ,,,I1,,·,,,t \,\\' '\I{\\'" \~""'l"~\' llY
\" i'\)X, and found
....11l'1I.1 ~" ~h" "\~I~~" ,~",,\\,'Y~"l'lll.\fh"l by lUany mem...
It ,~.· •.•, ... t \hl,.,,(-:.h ,",' \\l"",,-,\ wit\\~wendmentB.
\
li lt I\~~.,\l\:t '\\,.,' i\\hl'\'h~~,,,l htlt\\'\ltll\ the Houses
, • \,t ~h" .,"",.,I,\ll, ~\\,\ ,'~ l~\~\~-ati\\n caused the
,,, ~~\" h~\\,t,., ,It .tw ''''l\,~\,,'ati'\''es. It was
~h,\ w,', 1\\iIl "\1\1,\ ,.... ,lw lU,,,ls.h'Y to determine
"" ..,' ~h" ,\\I'~',..t ,....
,,,..t'l",\"' ,'ould best be
\ \ ~ \\\",,\\,.~.t..\ tw ~,\ '" \~"\J ~)t rid of Mr.
a1 a

cosl; of £500,000.

---

J.n- was in an anomalous
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ordinary revenue of 1878 was in excess of the total revenue.
of 1871, and the territorial almost equalled the combined
rrrrlllEes of the formrr
Vogel conceirEld
handbook ought
the world of the nv".EV·..........
4.El4.lony. He
hept., 1873)
'.'JGldd be issued
Elesources of NElw
Xi;rir?eared in 187;?,"

\'Jz;z:ul

U'E4fS

editor.

Fo~%

master but now his pupil, ';tescribed the early seWement.
Donald McLean told of the native race. Superintendents
of provinces lent their names. Dr. Hector, the government geologist, described the climate and the mineral
and agricultural resources. Though published in London
in 1875 the book was printed in New Zealand in
"It has been hEliIltEld dElre" (Vogel
TITI gg ....g;g'ggl'AT:non
"soleld
of enabling th¥'5 .....,.., •. ,.gg
ElhElcted with grer,.tew·
I have decided
in England.
rhall be printed
etlr,eEli:3t for inquiryrnight not be
eg'5'5t of stereotyph1h
., Embellished
at
graphs and maps, and" edited by Julius Vogel,
a cost of more than £2000, the work found an unappreciating public in the colony, but served as an advertisement in
more senses than one; and its editor attained the honours
which he coveted. He became, in 1875, a Knight of the
Order of St. Michael and St. George. He wrote to Dr.
ri!h~Etfmiello might hnnEl "'....
dress. Even
was told that
orders SOOilnEl
On one OCC¥tEtWii
1873), Vogel
liiwIption to the
officers appointed
the Passengers Acts in .CUJL~' ••llU
" I positively instruct you (Dr. Featherston) that you place
no reliance whatever in the examination of the officers of
the commissioners." The commissioners asked for an
explanation, but Vogel's progresses made it inconvenient to
furnish one. In April, 1875, he wrote in London to the
j'j"'"

.n·"."'"'''''''' lliilnificantly replied:
.

referred to, WEgg
circumsta.nces,
p.52.

68

XEW ZEALAXD.

might perhaps be said that his conversion into an ardenl
centralist was unworthy, but it mattered not what
t be
E'Lfuid if only the
s52u%)uld succeed.
be deceived
4mlightened if
If the New
Lfutoms were about
52fr. Yogel would
the first, and
trl4mspicuous in
of things.
his defence as
his apostasy.
upbraided
for abandoning his principles he could rebut the charge as
"much ado about nothing"; and could truly affirm that
when he said he would die for provincialism, he did not
think he would live to destroy it. Before obtaining office
he had published a pamphlet to prove that the English
nt±,tional debt mittht bE'
off if England
:z:noney and lend it
E'oionies at an adviffiTitlrt3
E'E'nt. on the
interest. The
and at
thne would pay
enuntry's debt in
hears.
It was fortuniE't%i
Featherston
E'81m ulul uig
emigration from Germany to New Zealand had employed
German agents only. The English charge d'affaires at
Berlin reported in 1873 that the Prussian government, to
discourage emigration, had resolved to expel all emigration
agents or sub-agents not of German nationality. Not
content with providing emigration to New Zealand, the
ittinistry devised
fmnexation of
the
Pi},CmC Ocean.
had during hii0
nl%int urged that
ought to assert
mnny of the island
In 1871, an emi
the Navigator
,:~p.ort to th±'i
hnvernment upon
ic£%'pnnilitles. In
"
"respectfully submitted that a policy or line of conduct
should be decided on, not alone in connection with one or
two clusters of islands, but applicable to all Polynesia."
In Feb., 1874, more precise propositions were made. Mr.
Vogel thought that New Zealand might" earn for reluctant
. Great Britain-without committing her to responsibilities
fears-a grand
Dominion." A
to
formed. A mEi,n
been arranging
a bank at
fm'nished the idea
tnnding company
the East India
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::r.m. f".l1lIUinD:6d dllfer'.-...r.:lte!- rt Ult' LegisJat"~
._ .:-,- n -:llt- ~.CIlID.ci1 :a.eserted
tUft-.
•• ' _
;:
•• t:' ?-:rn-:-incUIJ LOJiDS Bill
~
,.
tX .......~
~ ...
,. ..:-. ': ~~.~- 11: IlL ohongluJul men..
r~..
, .. ". .:~- . :. 'lys;i;miuD 'W&-S jejune.
_,~
.. -, ... ,. -,··.t\:-nn:- W~ to haw power
,\~
.', ~""":ll~ Q, \\"hicb tb.e disputed
:I-·,'·r.
~Ilt: I~ta;ti'OOS were
........."""""'I~ ......-.
-.. ,
.....~.= ~~,-: ~r D:8meE OIl its roll.. Con~:,
,' __ '
....... tt""'- ~,
~ adjmtt.ed by transfer of
,~., "'~' ,,-.jll~~ -scalef; }'Y taJcing from one
: ,~.. >, !'nllen va.inly dep:reeated the
: .. :1:".'".L ~hf- hill. 'Mr. Wate:rhouseearly
,,~
.,+l!l-;;llt: Cotmcil (9th J nly) the
_ ..... to..... ;.,.n.1h..
McLea.n was known to
..... _"N-,'~' t - ..he ~overnment under the
~ . :~~n.... ."-.-.::_
\[a.ny persons muttered
~"', t\.~: :;.~ hf 1mder one ma.n's control.
'JOiOo.~ ";.~ ~ hE .. l&~?:t be abused, if not by
,:,. ~..-:-.~ ~<'::;ie:s fur parcllases by mema,..":'l. --

._ .

3n1
the

.~

REPORT OF JUDGES OF NATIVE LAND COURT.
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bers or friends of the government. Mr. Waterhouse brought
no chE%,rE%,E%, E%,E%,ainst the Native Minister~ but
that if the
Assembly ~~
rmt entrust proviileii¥cl
with control
.over thE%,
lands, still
be delegated
Council
declaring that
to one
the
to be regulated
the Assembly
"made at the
government of
Governor replied that so important a subthe day.
ject could not be duly considered during the session, but
that his advisers would consider it during the recess. Mr.
Waterhouse also took up' the subject of the "indebtedness
.of the colony." Seventeen millions sterling, at which he
computed it, might be too great a burden. The Native
Lande
gf lh7d had justified
BOme of its
.()ppone¥lte~
Fenton, the
Df the Land
Court~
hrethren Messrs~
Rogan,
.and iimith~
hrawn up weighih
to
Act.
~
required a judflr
preliminary
The
t¥cccorded with
whether an
the wishes of ostensible owners
land, seemed "of all
things most likely to shake the confidence of the natives in
the justice and impartiality of the Court (which has never
hitherto been doubted); to impede its action; and to
jeopardize the peace of the country." Moreover, the emissaries of the Maori king and others might make objections
and
which no judge rzmld
" Thus
tew claims would
preliminary
eubjected the Ai}t
fsriticism, but
on its gene%~,,,l
YPhe fact that
ry:yport to the
bocame known,
but f,iF:
fl oFA'el refused to
When it was
A~ffairs made suggesobtained, the Committee on
tions founded on the judge's remarks. McLean adopted
many suggestions, and an amending bill, in a shape which
left large discretion to the judges, passed both Houses at
the close of the session. One important provi13ion was
made. The concurrence of at least one native assessor
or judgwith
required to jUA'titb
from Maoris in
ment.
1 presented
favom
Under the
hFW the assent
"()f an
not necessary.
hOU to amend

"-F.W ZF..\LAXD.

,;
~

~

:;~~ .,....J~tling 70,000 acres had been parted with by

;,r"l:S. . ~l'?';'l~ment fora less sum than the legal minimum.

, ; .~fl1 .w.alli!fi tha.t the land could not have been sold at
~ JIllP:"; fly fipecial arrangement, and t.bat though Mr.
:J'1fI:1Y" .::,~Il and his friends had paid less than the price

!i:

"-~

1.<'

a.... they had ?een bound to make a road through

~ :h","'l 'fwamp which would compensate the public,
~ -rel,,",- fjf half-a-crown per acre being the maximum

~.

• • e made to them for the cost of the road, in
• ~ price paid per acre would fall to half-a-crown
·Lean was able ewn by such an explanation to
H
His colleague, Dr. Pollen, brought in
the Council-one to enable Mr. Russell to
land for other waste land; the other to
hitaker to resign land claimed by him, and
.
quantity elst'where. Both bills were
~ . ift'erent stages. .A select committee recom• $tU"t'astic simplil'ity "that in all future trans.\1 ,erations in tilt' Ill'" thltt may be desirable
, and lwt follow tho Itgreement for the
Illl."
Sit' P. i\ll'Lpnu's committee in the
\\ t'!ol 1111'.\'\\ 1\Il\itll\t, hnt it dllc\ltred that" deall'\,utnwt with t,hl) puhlic htnded estate are
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h.: ~otrary, it was to him he a.ttriboted the
'! o..f abolitio~.
He declared that he sup~ty's resolotIons as the complement to
": 1.t!"KOO McLean as an incubus upon the
. L~ that McLean had secured peace. He
_rosperity of recent years was due to
I :say distinctly, and I am prepared to
': ~--ny which has virtually been the
_ ~t Premier since 1869, has been the
-:::y that eyer held office in this country."
it!..
ted by Stafford from the heart; by
~ _ " ;, tenure of office."
~ i!l fsl'our of reconsideration of financial
runmgements and of maintaining the
~ . l'N accepted. On the question" That
l . ,"lll
.
gorernments, one for each island,"
$::l\."\.~4ully resisted.
But they were
: ~~ll in the old House, and Vogel recog.. y \)i fl'athering his nest elsewhere. He
" , \ thllt his colleagues had pressed him
.( _\.~llt-lit>neral, and that he had con, brit'!' llt'riod. At his suggestion Major
\~llt"l upon to form a new ministry.
·itt'!.
That there was foundation
~l in 1~i'~ bv Mr. Stout, and was
t·\, ~:\"i,'l' .\tkin~on. The words spoken
, i l~~h' Hlx'll tilt' deeds of 1876. " Was
~h\l\l, "that Sir J. Vogel was to cease
, ~\\l thl\t bll was to get an enormous
. ~ \~JI(IO. for inscribing the stock?"
l ·\,~"l, "Tht\ honourable gentleman
,, ~~ l'l'\lX\.~"l that Sir J. Vogel should
i\\~'\'l'ihin~ the stoek." "Major A.,>.t' tlw ~'\l\ts. .11,.. Stollt.-Of course
. ,,'nt, thl WI\S to l'&\Se to be Ageqt'n,\ ,\( tlhl ~\)wrm\\t'nt (Mr. Stafford)
~ ~\\\,,,l t,\t' lus p\,\)h\!.·ti\Ul of the govern\HI" ,Iw \""..\t \,\l\ l)f .-4,-rent-General."
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intoolled if the
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government remained in office that Sir J. Vogel should
cease to be Agent-General and that (Stafford) the friend
be appointed
and guid±) j;h±:± hnnourable gentl±:m±hn
in his
A.-If he
Mr. Staut.Exactlb
it. And tho
gentleman
does n<:>h
"-An official
·offer hmI
±Nas arranged
behind
and that is wltI
Disqualifica.tion Bill, because arrangements of this sort do not tend to
the purity of Parliament."
These things were studiously concealed when, with the
potentiality of place in the eyes of Stafford, and commission
on inscription of stock looming large in his own, the
budding Agent-General of the hour addressed the House in
1876. With
truth and equ£±"l
of sorrow he
affirmNd
land, "which
remind him
of the
had won," wnuW
by him with
great
felt he was
dght course.
Mr.
that Vogel,
return from
England,
to carry out
pnli)y, was now, by
grasping at a subordinate post, inflicting an unconstitutional wrong upon New Zealand. Mr. Waterhouse in the
Council declared that just as a crucial period of the loan
policy had been reached, and it was imperative to substitute a new form of government for that which had at
Vogel'f±
been destroyed±
on a plea of illhealth,
from his
The plea of
the office of
ill-health
disregarded
engrossing and
Moreover,
ht! ve been taken
him to that
post
un±:±t±thorized draWtT1Y
["df±ftJlCe of £4000
from the Agent-General in 1875 was unexplained to Parliament. The ministry formed under Major Atkinson on the
1st Sept. did not live a fortnight. Mr. Ormond was a
member, and so was Mr. Whitaker, who had a few days
before divided against the ministry on Sir G. Grey's separation resolutions, and was therefore hostile to the policy
which
Atl±inson announced
new ministry
would
iIIr. Waterhouf±±l
showed that
under
Act
lntlally be only
• See p. 14,d
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seven ministers sitting in Parliament, and that Mr.
Whitaker (under the Attorney-General's Act 1866) was
iI1c~pa~le, wh!lu
.
of being
or
£53ttmg m Parhattii3YtL.
In the Lower
(umounced the
k£5Rking the HouRe
of the offor
of
Agent-General to Aogel, reminded it that the Crown agents
in London had requested that" their names might not in
future be associated with that of Sir J. Vogel," and contemptuously added that if the friends of the latter wished
to set him up in business in London, it would be better to
vote him" £3000 or even £4000, and have done with the
matter." The"
ftnestion" averted
hut
enuld not silenen
~ One member
the
zeppointment as
infamous job ths?i
ed
the annals of thz.0
AIr. Reader Wood
the
l1nedlied
House of the
by Vogel upon
!£'eatherston-"ftvi<A1ft.,·ft
it appears tt.
ihe
object of driving him to resign his office as Agent-General
in order that he might accept that coveted position into
which he has schemed himself at last." Taiaroa was sorry
that Vogel was going away before the public works he
boasted of could be completed, and the loans definitely dealt
wit):!. He saw no harm in employing Vogel in England if
wanted
he was by no
.
Zealand. " I
rnan of
Hlany other
than he. . .
:ment say he
Who knows
Ahe colony has
neuch honour.
Mordecai of old
be put upon a
him be sent away from New Zealand." Mr. Whitaker
affected to be ignorant whether Vogel would accept the
appointment under the conditions with which it would be
clogged. Vogel raised his voice no more in the House. On
the 16th August he had complained of the" foul-mouthed
abuse" he had heard in the House, which made him
be a member.
almost ashamnd
His words weeD
and he said
mas
eminently
to him.6
11£;:':4:4.1£111,
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\ ,'\'ltliU~,:'~ ~ appointed to
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MR. ORMOND ON ORGANIZATION IN HAWKE'S BAY.
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of conspitators paid no less than £17,500. Numerous
casuu
pending when thn
Ansembly met
bnr, 1877, Mr. Rerr
a committer
inquire into all
with native landr
tors in Hawku'e
. Ormond, thr
Minirtrr
lic Works, in
qu;:,j;<}d the words of th;:,
Chairman of the Commissiou, exculpating him from any
blame with regard to the Heretaunga purchase. He assailed
the" organization in Hawke's Bay . • . known as the
Repudiation ,Association," which stirred the Maoris to ill
deeds. He rashly charged Sir G. Grey with having, while
Governor, striveu to become one of a company to acquire
fro:n:z
in 1867, an
than a quarter
of a
near Lake
Grey demandeb
UUWOiiU promised to
,"#(Y1tlvincing letter;:,
pt,;:use expected
was found that
of certain
nermission from
two persons, although he had allowed Ormond to base
charges upon the letters, and to say that they would be
produced. In debate, one of the members of the company
alluded to by Ormond declared that Sir G. Grey "had no
more connection with the partnership, no connection mean" and no more
while with the negotiations, paid no
" or anybody
the matter than
not belonging
" Whitaken
company,
tmmd to have boon
their charges,
endeavoured to
by means of
question."
In
proved thl,t
spoken of b,'
Ormond never intended to buy an acre land. Ormond
retorted: "I said' acquiring' country, which I knew just
as well then as I do now referred to leasing and not
purchasing. "
The effect of such proceedings was to damage the reputation of the ministry. But members were unwilling to see
Sir
foe of
power. Th#J
ghoElt
still
land. The
against 34,
?:ln23It&<on. Ormond' r
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GOVERNOR DECLINES TO GRANT A DISSOLUTION.

On the

~4th
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Nov. Sir G. Grey formula.ted a demand for
the Governor
there was no
that an appeal
of Sir G.
",l"'''*'£1'''" would secure a
majority for
ffu~1Tare no supply
far as the
and though
involved
becau1T1T
there " uni~
the supplies necessary for an appeal to the.
country," in the colonies the case was otherwise. He
reminded Sir G. Grey that in October he had said that if a.
dissolution were accorded to him he would dissolve with or
without supply. The Marquis could riot grant a dissolution.
If, however, Sir G. Grey could satisfy him that three
monthr'
hlrd been grantecl,
be "happy to
"
%v,dmitted that
it, he would
throughout his
"l"'''''''''''''''' that it was in
Governor put
could
in New Zealand. The Governor regretted
"that there should be the slightest discrepancy between
the impression left" on his mind and on that of Sir G.
Grey, and was, "of course, quite ready to admit that he
must have misunderstood what Sir G. Grey said. Not~
withstanding this, he must still adhere to the decision he
ha.s eXhx':lX~l:7d
y:egards a.
",,,,,,,,,,,,,,, is often used
pmrogative which
clissolves
the ministry
((Gxornor mistaken
the power of
pXlv,rogative of th'J
New Zealand.
It wa:7
fxffu',* the Constitution
r"Hnisters claimed
for .themselves and for the people the same constitutional
rights which existed in England, and maintained their.
right to a dissolution, unfettered by any condition with
regard to supply. In a separate memorandum, Sir G.
Grey argued that the Governor's expressed "desire to
secure a povernment, no matter how constituted," com~
~""""'''n, th&l oGHhdence of a
House, would
the principle
hnvernment deby the
Marquis briefly
yr,ention of an'
Oonstitution
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".l!l.d« any scrip, and oould not be awarded by ....y of

dllSabon. Whitaker pleaded that a bmui.PLU exehange
1 was outside of the soope of the Act, but Dr. PoDsl
- not depart from legal advice. Then followed the
Land Exebange Bill, which was lost in the CoIlJlcil,
"hitaker complained that he was "badly treat.ed/'
~ obtained no .. satisfaetory answer." He retomed
kland and "reopened negotiations" with the Yaoris,
after the dilatory proceedings which always" attended
arra.n~od to give the chief the lIaukoro block with a
title in exchange for Puninga, for which the chief
<) ohWn " Crown title.
The latter put his case
thC'l 14n.ntl Court, but so largely had civilization
l<"lwd ull<lIl the tribal domains while he was at
,)1") thAt ht1 could only prove a claim to 8000 acres.
\\11;>
IlIljutlidont for Whitaker. The chief then
lit, ••, (WhitlLkol' deposed) "with other natives, and
I t., HI\'t' thum 15,. an acre, which they accepted.
IP \Ip\l, .litlil3ulty was the money; Terapipipi declaring
,p hn,l 1\1lHtl. and urging me to pay it, and he would
, l\,h'IUloed about £2000 for survey fees, and to
I' ,l,P tHltlitanding claims, which was done. • • .
.' 1\ltlilutilUtl 'ferapipipi has made a selection at
,,,,Ii 11\111 ! have had it surveyed, so that I am in a
1\1 hi IIllt/Liu a Crown hTfant on application; but I do
, ,," IU:Ju/l.uIiU 'l'orapipipi wishes the Crown grant to be
HI l\itl lIalUU, which I cannot agree to till my title at
~i\ itl madu good.
Thus the matter stands at
\.," WhitakBl' did not tell the committee whether,110 W/l.tttll' was thus standing-interest for monie.s
\,It:lt,\'oying the native inheritance, but an item in his
", h~imtl for compensation, aSjut before the committee
. \ \ llth Oct., 1877, arouse the worst fears for the
, lilactld u.t hif:l mercy: "Date, ~ov. 15th, 1854. PurI (origiuu.l). Abercrombie.
Acres, 5000. Price, £2000.
I to June, 1876. 21 years 199 days.
Simple interest at
Itl cent •• £6tJ09 0•• lOll.
Compound interest at 10 per
il15.009 7•. lOd," It may be remembered tha.t in
. - - " ur,',,, Ill'. Pollen made piteous moan for a chief who, for a
~llIount of f:lurvey fees (.£150 or £200) was, by litiga..
lundered of ft.n estate of 30,000 acres. His mind

"TAKOHA" AT W AIMAT~ PLAINS.

1'17

between Waingongoro and Stoney river.
the Waimate were esteemed the most nrEICllCI11
Commi2305i(jil2323 iiI?tjor Brown,
W£4,ingongoro rive23
Ilocks to the
by his
concessions
Ioundary were
within the
acres. In 1877 he reported tiiat ?titer finishing
"south of the Waingongoro" he proposed to cross 'that
river and settle the question of the Waimate Plains. At
that date Dr. Pollen was Native Minister, and Major
Atkinson was Premier. The method pursued by Major
Brown and others was called bribery by some persons and
Its nativ43
takaka, or
gratui
" sp
but some of it
secretly. A
portion
p?tblicly to buy up
rights, and a
was " to CO?t?t23
of the chiefs,
portion
the Waimate
which
paid.16 T?t
Plain23
were disburseP,
41ow)osed (March,
1880)
he had gained nothing by his ~largesse. In
1878 he charged, to his Waimate Plains "takoha"
account, £1000, which he had paid to a Ngatiawa chief to
defray the cost of a feast at the Waitara, and he pleaded
that Mr. Sheehan, the then Native Minister, considered
suoh a charge justifiable 'although the native feasters
log?ttiowa tribe, and tii(j
Plains were
the Ngatiru:£4,iHiL
was this all.
W£4,itnate Plains Wi',f3
He was
takoha" for
and
Waimate
tionabW
WIH411 a voucher
(jIS name was
seen at the Audit Office, it was returned "with the intimation (Brown testified) that no expenditure of public money
I. West Coast Commission Report.-The Commissioners, Sir W. FoxWld
Sir F. D. Bell, remarked on this statement: "As described by the Civil
Commissioner in his evidence it was nothing but secret bribery." The
Commissioners extracted from Brown the manner in which he paid public
money
They also ascertalli%5*f3
. . Tinder· Secretary
told them that
,f}!+coveries of the
for Native
Commi§§ioo
have been known
"e**resented to the
Audit Ok7",**
',ertain natives
h~~ not been paid
to them,
purposes " not
*,ndit." .

vol.m,
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MR. MACKAY.

lSi

try to drag it froni my body, and clothe yourself with it? If I attempted
to tear
coat from your back you would resist, and would not be to
blame.
h"ve I forcibly to
from you! The
land
the government, but
Major Brown to
take
fie said he had n"71sf'
mffi~herstood me. He
thought
The surveym·§
,,§e the guns; that
is, they
to
used. I w"nt
ffiU I want is to be
alloweci
!.mace on my own I;"",I
.. . to take the eggs
from
mill peck at y o u r m u t l l d not rail at her

!~)ri~tf:~~e. )ud;~'ud ~~e ~~ ~~

am a murdere~.ouid~~fs"t}!e
government who are the thieves. I gave up land from W&ltotara. to
Waingongoro·6 under arrangements with Donald McLea.n and Parris.
That ought to sa.tisfy you. Parris also paid money to Maoris for land now
held by the government. .. . . Waimate was untouched. Waingon·
goro was the boundary. I turned the surveyors off quietly because tney
had no right on my land. I made no terms with the government that they
should claim my property. You spoke of the good intentions of the
EH:nT,m
'I\':H the Governor not to
fiurvey and I will
land. I do not
. to disturb y'0u.
h . . . . .·',...... with me in the
lne! . . . As
did you show
cut throu~h the
of Titokowaru's
Blake: Yes, we
Maoris? Where
is the piece to be
Is±tZ'L.ean and Parris
the occupation of
the
he taken from thes...
expulsion of the
surveyors we should receive no cOll8ideration at the hands of the govern·
ment. . . . You know in your own mind that I have right on my
side. . . . Are you authorized by the government to offer me a part
of my land and agree for them to take the other part 1" Mackay replied:
.. I am not authorized to make any definite proposal, but will convey to
the government any suggestion you may make.' " You had better get
the government (answered Te Whiti) to fix their proposals. Not I, but
they an,
'''atter. I am livinh
land."

On
ALd, Mackay tel
result of his
interhic.s',-,the same day
nnent withdrew
the
of the sale of
On the 24th
April
that the
PGstponed until
furth±Z'y
Of those who knGw Gnpihinp about Maori
affairs, there could be none who did not see that, after the
proclamations and promises of the government, the invasion
of Titokowaru's homestead was a gross breach of promise,
if not inherently wrong.
Mackay (4th April) reported that the natives were dissatisfied because Crown grants awarded to them by the
in 1866 hah
Ihhued; because
yonfiscated by
and after·
"'Thf'"",
"iti"i"sue about land betm",,71
is not ...........,.,.,.,..,.,.
"""umber the narratiml.

ll,.,.Irs, with which it
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::&ying heard Sir F. D. Bell's acknowledgment
made, wondered why Bell when

!.h~ [lrollli~ :':&1 boon
'\.~ve Jlini.,td took no

steps to fulfil them. For eigh;
'l'aiaroa haJ, in Parliament, pressed for fuIfiIment of
" .. uititlti. "\Y ita t he Maori a promise was sacred. H lID.".,,!lleu h," [he maker he left his children or descendants to
.lull it, <lilJ if they could not do so the obligation was lID..~ ....ken by their posterity. But so many promises had
h 11 luaua anJ disregarded by the Pakeha that the Maori
;-'.:;,Iled when a cUlllmissioner said that such or such at lJl~ woulJ be Jone, and said: "We will see whether that
"il It) the ca~. It has never been so vet. Therefore it
\n..- ill~t 1'e "\Yhiti told Sheehan at P~ that he was alin,. Hut that Mr. Sheehan was himself a. thief, but the
~(' ,,' 1I11WUt to which he belonged-referring to the pro"IN."- which were made and were left unfulfilled."
To
T!." ,).~ it '-t:t:wt:u tha.t the real object of the bill was rather
Ii' " .•1) I'Vt>N.:l'):.iOll uf the land than to benefit the natives.
0\11" llih Lo tJw pallui t7 which he and others had circulated
il' I.. 1~1I,,1, ho said that the :Maori committee" authorized
"'. ",I l~t'l~ Lo proceed to Taranaki to interview Te Whiti and
11'-11.. Uti til dc,..j;-.t from further ploughing; and on a repre__ I'"~ , 1,)11 hcillg Illudo to Te Whiti, he desisted." Sir Dillon
ll,. ',lh)lI~ht it lIt!ct!l-Isary to explain that he had always
111"'-"U\'" f(>1' flillilult!ut of promises. and that if Donald
" " , ,\~II It,~d Ii\lal tlu.,y would have been fulfilled.
Captain
l""~"'1 tl~ltdlld SU' l)illull lMl's denunciation against broken
fu;' .. 'J I. '-l1~,11 L,,11 dtm il,d th,at the pr~lamation on the
\\"w' \\"~'IL i"I'IIII",~"tt!d tit" tllrntory. It SlIDplyINI("

.. " ...... \1 LI", .1t •• I" L.. 1.<, whi..,h the New Zealand Settlements Act should
,
).10 )11;',1 1 Lh.> 1I"'''I'1I1",,"t. .. not within & certain time, to take
"I. ,I '),. 11 ,It. "~_I'y fvr protection of settlement. and as 0.
I III I." .It
Witl to confirm by grant'under the Crown

.,11 .'" , . .

""L"""

whv hatl t-n loyal within those limits, and to
,.. ij(h~ ""11111 ill, lands for them to settle upon. It
I. ,\ LI ... L LIII' "Uv\'I'lIIlIellt had kept none of these promises.
L.. "",v ("" hall already been well pointed out by Sir
I,,, ."~IIL _t"h. vf IUttturbance on the west CO&8t was the
I)'
,., U... ~ ,.. lIlIl'u vf sliccessive governments to fulfil
II w... "I_v IIl>{lIlhll!ll tv My that the greed for land had
Ii. itI"YI'I'III111'lItlO 111 their attempts to carry them out,"
1'''''11-\11'111' I'lIvlI~h to tleal justly with the lands, One

I,. I •. ,

I ). t .... 1",

.,1

,. .'<ujrl4. l'l" 111\1, 200.

..

-·
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. . . lut dlaDge was ominous, by showing that there was

e

::J
,t ;;":justice which the Houses would shrink from
_~ Former crimes were those of sections of the

In 1880 injustice became the corporate act of
Sir Hercules Robinson assented to the bill,
~ -:a:.: the redemption of nnfnlfilled pledges about the
.Di -mn:i.i make amends for its tyrannical provisions.
~. ~'I::. ended on the 19th Dec., 1879, and the ministry
~ ~ ~ to act with a high hand that-maugre411
-71'~-~ ~~tions to Sir F. D. Bell-it was announced,
o!ti'JCt't :::fuf- Ifest Coast Commission was appointed, that
-xonllI( :JDfIL-.;;moes would be taken. A newspaper said (24th
·ttr .. : ·'Il.:.;ht hundred men are to be placed in redoubts
..1 ~ ?rl\["5, under the directions of the Native Minister.
.' F.....I-making is to be commenced, and if the
--=,~ 1~ any obstruction, the constabulary will be
':JIIL~!* ~~ Parihaka in order to destroy that nest of
,,......~'!~-6.'.n. . . . . It seems to be generally understood
':t.. :ttl ~~i,~ will resist."
'l \_~ tt\\t only understood, but desired by some that
s.~'" t>,Y Ttl Whiti might involve the destruction of his
....... ' .'Lth.ltt~.
~\lch persons were grieved when on receipt of
~ • ·~'t~t~" fl'Om Taiaroa and others, Te Whiti "stopped
:..... ,"I";~\\~'" It was deemed that his influence would
........l :1 ~ ~vuld submit to insult by armed men, although
~, "'\ a: t\\t\ vf it. after the imprisonment of his followers
,_, , ·~,~h'm Whl(1h no one could solve. That he should
.....,.. \ ,.~\ :-.~,~mit to martyrdom was not dreamt of in the
:. "\;.., 't ,h., ~\t' hi~ ptll'HO(lutors. That he seriously welcomed
.". '.' .,l\.u\ in thtl hope that his fate might induce the
."".1 (\' ~h' jUliitico to his people was suspected by some,
.. ,\~, ~t~\"\:I" too heroic a conception for a Maori.
\", " ,.\\~ vi hill followors were shipped (8th Jan.) from
" .\I~~\~ '\\ l)\\nedin and Hokitika, and a ministerial
" I 11\1 \11 Idtl\l upon the wisdom of a step which,
lI,i~ht il'l'itattl Ttl Whiti, would diminish his
.Jinrmnirry--

':IB -muiH-~

____

, ' • '. \\ l'.\II4I1~llI\ He,~lI\" laid (27th Doc., 1879) with regard
lull
• 1'\>I'h"PM i~ ill Ulu-eaaonable to expect ministers to
• II 11 '11'11.' Ill' to mall\> known their intentions. They
II I,ll , . . h4\ h·"nk. tor they need not hope to tak~

'I" ,

RESIGNATION OF MR. BRYCE.
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ment destroyed their reputation for sagacity in native'
insinuated that
had interbut the miniFZtFZv
that his
at their
~
Suddenly it
. ~
t,ha~ Mr. Bryce~~"
. The wilier
fnemtFZ
him to pass
GVGVee~eFZeatmg clauses
of the West Coast Act could hardly have suspected that his
eagerness to use them would compel his colleagues to part
from him. It was said that, wearied by the prophecies of
T.e Whiti, he proposed to march forward to "wipe out"
Parihaka, and seize Te Whiti and Tohu. The blow was to
be struck at Te Whiti's monthly meeting in January. His
with the
from an aet
Coast Com'imendations
who
supported
his wisdom,
resigned (the
said). when
advised the
wFZite to Te Whiti,
would have been
applauded, but to do so because he was not permitted to
" take active measures against Te Whiti, was a mistake of
the first magnitude." The same paper admitted that it
would be " the height of absurdity to attack Te Whiti, who
is a.ctually doing no wrong in the eye of the law." 1\.t Te
Whiti's January meeting, he made no allusion to the
govemmovt, Gmt descanted on
which would
flow
under sufferiny~
ought to be no
",refld in which the
moral war W5'"FZ htt
and force of thn
'~ld be worsted
onhurance of the n§§#'7#§§,"n717,7#
by
Mr. Bryce
his constituente
that he had
previously resigned7' (Sept., 1880) because his colleagues
would not agree to his proposals with regard to Te Whiti ;
and he knew while he spoke that his colleagues were in
possession of a formal memorandum furnished by him
r,,,"c';or,,',,,

.. The Governor in a brief despateh informed the Secretary of State that
Mr. B"n""
hhen unable to indut,t,
to share his views
has
~
,f~m the !Jabin,,"
coumlenting on
tnmsmltted Wlth th"
Bryce, una.ble to
d"spatch itseH,
IIouse (17th June,

SIR A. GORDON'.8 RETURN TO WELLINGTON.
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were flashed' throughout the colony, 8;8 to dissensions
between the Govemor and the ,n:iitiistry; and a Wellington
n.,ewspi'I~rll
: "The
interfere at his
. . . he will find
peril,
be tempted to
that ho
Imperial
di,ectly responrosults may ensy:,o~
sible for
A le,r
Ar&rkland newspapor
although
Sir A.
" all the force
requisite for'
the performance of what is believed to be duty in scorn of
consequence," he would be too prudent and sagacious to
mterpose, when the concurrence of the Attomey-General
and the Chief Justice indicated that what had been done
was lawful. Moreover, a "general election was approaching;" the government would not flinch from its" definite
native
"that this pOHz3H
approval of
the
zJizn be no doubt/'
nrwspaper had
on its side.
desired a
ensuing electionr,
eltleulated that
fit than one
determinafrom the
the rising
tion to pusH
tide of colonization still left them a footing. At Taranaki
they might hope that their supporters would be elected
without opposition. A despatch (22nd Oct.) from the
Govemor to Lord Kimberley thus explained the facts: "On
the moming of the 20th I at once asked for a statement of
of policy and
the cal1eor whieh hltd led to so greot
action~
etlttement has been
me (by Mr.
Hall),
yet been plac4rH
htmds. When
it 'is so,
better able
far I am
prepared
the consequen;:,oe
to which I
el1pediency of
have
and the Jl1eiiel1
which as yet appear me very douLtful.
The statement
(24th Oct.) was signed by Mr. Rolleston. It concealed the
fact that the operations of the government goaded the
invaded agriCUlturists, and it deceptively arrayed rumours
and telegrlltIDs in order to show that Te Whiti was an
aggressor. Fresh from a plot to override ,all law, Mr.
Rollesim?
Until Te Whiti
ineeedulous followers
convinced
law of the.

J

~£w

&11

or )'\\"

plat~fl."

\~ \':~,l\:
'l'~~ btl\"lt>d

IEAJ.A ND.

pack up your things; leave this
him not: and the next act in the

tragedy bt~-an.
The kitlul\PlUng of Te Whiti was to be followed by a
(,f>n' hich was only not petty because it was enacted in
mim of the colony and a.gainst a whole village; in
fana lion of the authority of the Queen. The troops
ed to rob the houses. Fowling-pieces, tomahawks,
ax were piled at the feet of the conquering Bryce.
Profound silence was maintained by the Maoris while the
1 obeyed its director.
In Tohu;swhare a cupboard was
'~n open to search for gunpowder, but none was found.
tll, callous had been capable of generous feeling a
I
woman would have aroused it. In a whare,
~1 \ rifled by the troops, she found a watch, and
, i;\ y that one of the army might have lost it,
,I.od it to an officer, but no military owner claimed it.
,'\\ 1\ on every dwelling had been pillaged.
Some
,\ \!lne articles which were seized were permitted by
'II In be replaced.
Other articles were retained by
i Itlblllnry thieves who could see no distinction between
':\1 \\!~I! done by order and what was condemned.
\ '11 WI~S the next step in the procedure; but just as
'"
IlIt' l\ were about to set fire to Maori dwellings a
IHllllltl ication from head-quarters arrested the movement,
1\11 HI',\ oe and Rolleston returned to Pungarehu. There,
\ 1\11 ,\ t.lduson, they plied the electric wire with messages
\ \hllll' colleagues in Wellington.
Many telegrams were
1111'1'\ Illded, but the Blue-book contains some which deserve
I ' bll qlloted.
Bryce said to Hall (11th Nov.):
.. 1 lit ,"r intended to bum, though I have thought, and think, that it
1'10 1I1','cssary to destroy every whare in the village if the Maoris hold
'\II
II I, onld be very difficult to distinguish between the whares of the
1,1l\ln'," tl'ihes. • . • Then, again, we are told that the Wanganui, &c.,
. \i\lIII.1 110 ordered to their homes. Well, I have ordered them to their
111'111011 atll pilaticallyenough, and, appareutly, I might as well have called
II " Ill 1h~\ YRsty deep. Then, as for their apprehension and selection into
\ II Ill'S, l'coplc seem to think that each one has the name of his tribe written
'11 hi N forehead." (He wanted to arrest a chief) "and there was nota. man
III t' mp eO\l ld identify him. If there is difficulty in such a. case as that,
'ou.l,ler whnt it must be with the 2000 men, women, and children who
. Ii M, I am pointing out these difficulties . . . that you may
t m when you may hear of my doing things which do no'
r I'ocommend themsehres to your mind. I ma.y be forced into a.
"",1
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riotous mob is necessary before recourse can be had by the civil power to
the use of arms. He fancies, therefore, that the reading of the Act to an
orderly
unarmed natives-m,m,
~,ml children sitting
quietly
uillage-is tantamOllEt t
tion of martial
law, and
",thmith becoming an
tator. . . . .
we,'"
a contemporary
"bout 2000 natives
not arrested, tried" ~'" wer,e actually in
custody of Mr. _', '
mynmdons. What
Bryce the "n ~
human liberties and
lives?
human or divine, httl
to break into
houses, and take away other men's goods? He has no more lawful power
to do these things at Parihaka than he has at Christchurch. . . . And
then we are told that the Colonial Treasurer (Major Atkinson) was foremost
in breaking into a hut in a native village far away from Parihaka, for the
purpose of seizing arms and ammunition. Under what law was that
seizure made! . . . We look with horror at this wholesale eviction
which has been threatened, and which has already~commenced. The
thought
whether our own parlour fires will bum the
blither
hearths which
m'r own roof· trees
stand
thatch which Wft
tZt'tttZtt'-homes. There
Whiti in that'
iftw' to which the
is tried in the
and is properly
ftZtte may be
an opportunity
of law in spite
Major Atkinson.
tt"ttt~~,tt! ,,,,,,,Htion to that end
"enue in the trial
from :New
. . . Anothet'
that the counsel
should be one colonial eminence. . . . Every provocation has been
given to the natives. The absence of bloodshed is owing to the very
remarkable restraint-unparalleled, we believe-which, at the bidding of
Te Whiti, they have exercised on themselves in most exceptional and
aggravating circumstances. It is fortunate for the good"name and for the
welfare of the colony, that the selfish and aggressive instincts of Mel!8I'8.
Bryce and Atkinson have been for a time at least overruled by Tc Whiti'.
higher
hm,Xities."

In Imothdr

(9th Nov.), tho
fmimadverting on
the
which the PrenhdrhlZ,t1t h"oelamation had
been
raid: "The low
(tht"racteristic of
the
leads us to
its conception
must
in the mind
Attorney-General
(Whitaker) .
The reader may judge how far the words of the" Lyttelton
Times" would be allowed to weigh on the minds of the
ministry or their supporters. The rapine at Parihaka was
extended to the neighbouring districts. After the unexplained pause on the 8th, and the consequent deliberations,
operatih%te
eoeumed on the
Nt'" Supported by
armeh
Bryce arreetrd
tmormed TitokoW!Lru,
resided at
ond had had
friendItx
with Sheehan
Ministers.
",;

, I " f!.~~~ forN> waa
.,!I""," ~T 1f Pllrlia.ment

Imly justi1iahle either under the

in ff'pelling armed aggression. or
:ne civil arm of the iawwheB that arm had proved
<~ it) enforce the 1&\\":-; ma.nda.tes. In an:v other caaa
.111 r": 'o~ anned force was ille!!&L and :1 menace TO. if not
,-.,.!p npon the :iht>J"tieR ,)f the peopie.·-n
The
:"
., " Timp'!" eited thitO Illlininn :.1S ('oru:irm:ing its O'WIl
:~1, hilt thp '!oTernment pursued 'Lheir lawless eoune.
"I.f "'-r""pl)nllents stroVE' to :1waJipn ~he national con., ',' h'lt in min. Te \\hiti :1Ila Tl'nu 'TE'f'e leUTIll'eIi
.' .. '''I''tt)!ly of the :!&Ole!' and hr()~l2:b.t ilefore the
.":l~('<l at Taranaki .12th ~ov.). eharl:'N mth ~~
.' "." likelv to diFtturh thf' l'll:'lWP ,.>f ,hI" ·iistrict. C. W.
' , ' ":1<:1',
licen8f't1 int.erprE"ter. was the iniorma.IEL.
"'" (' It \varlikp ("0lonTing- ,.0 thf- ~h !Jl!lcie :')y 'fe
, .'11 the 17:h Sf-Ilt. \\lJE"D the \'USf' was rp-sumed,
\' W,), )ofr. P.1rrl;:: Wf"Dt TflC'n tbe :~neh.
Tt> muti
· ,, 1I!lI'~thl)'.1,*,: ., lig.n> :111" :!.S,tlOO a.!.'Tf't' rP-Sff\N '\:vrhe
'l\JI'llt fl)r the ITEM'" ·~f ~he cl},!,ti't"f'!'\ '=',E'f' ~)f't>n shown ;;0
, ," and ~he a,m:wt>r was: ., ~'.\t that I mow o:C'
" " hV one I)f the Lro'\ffi ~rol'le('nt."rs :'f' je t·~In.ia. ~
, , 1'1 :l'in eX~J!'p"'''ions :'n i:!tp inf(ll':nH.ri(ln, :!::'ur=-1:house
"
I,<l he ','1." :'<:>minctpc1, :iJp :.nfor,llpr' rpnut'-i: '. 3.ere
'<'JlI'I>~"j(\'l" :'n :!le :nf(\rcna.t~(ln ~'lH·b ~. l~ann{lT ,"'Wfl&r
',': I hl''lrd :TI:"plf. I ~0t :lwm 5'.om .'LItH' ~enI.Lemtm
\\'1"'1' '.p'""pnl. '.
~Ir. F. ~-\.. G:l.rr-:n!!1;,'n .a.s 'In ;;.!Ie
'" h, Jr.~ :'!,,\!;1er, W, Ca.r:':J1!!t.1fl, ". J(W.Ilfle{l :nttH"7JrmBr'
· I ,,:,p+'li~~ ::n :~le ~e~ Zeaia.nrl ~fJit~a, 3.~I!1p~'U"ed liS a.
.","":-'. He ;T"\"'!';> ,ha,t he ~la.d ~tID :l1e r:'entier!!aSt
",Ill mati •. "! 70·~ :' c \'\:u::i.
?,t]':-:~ ?'It !'lesticns :;" :nm.
I "I, J1~;1'-'t Y:> :'"p,-,!'·led 3.(,I';lra;".,i:- 3,>" a. =w.')r! :f \\~ :lm
,,\,,"'(fJll~:lt p~·J.('t~~ed a.r.d ::be ~'.l:' ~~c ~)er.n~~~_
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to the sea-birds forced by the rising tide to quit the rocks. 24
To the ministry he was but one more stumbling-block
removed, and they trusted that a majority of the dweller~
in New Zealand were, many of them without knowledge
and without inquiry, at one on the question of "extermination" of the Maori difficulty, most easily brought about by
"extermination" of the Maori himself. 'The general
election held in December justified the expectations of the
ministry. Mr. Rolleston, by thoroughly identifying himself
with the raid upon Parihaka, forfeited all claim to consideration which might have been otherwise extended to
him. He commented on Mr. Stout's appeals for justice
and insolently said that the government had "protected
the Maoris from themselves." He asked the Bishop of
Nelson (Dr. Suter) if he had said privately that the outrage
at Parihaka was due to "political considerations, with a
view to influence the elections." The Bishop promptly
:replied that the remarks complained of, whether made by
himself or not, seemed" self-evident and harmless," but he
protested against the government's requiring of him, " or of
anyone, an account of private conversations. We might
as well be in Russia at once." Opposition might be
removed if Rolleston could make it clear that the intended
reserves had been made known to Te Whiti, and if the
government would "allow the question of the legality of
the confiscation to be triad by law," and would secure professional advice for Te Whiti, "so that his plea, not his
alleged crime, may be gooe into." Mr. Rolleston replied
that it was " unnecessary to take any steps to remove the '
opposition of one who has not thought it inconsistent with
his sacred office to privately slander his neighbour, and
impute to public men base motives in action, involving
possibly the lives of large numbers of their fellow-creatures."
Of Teira, the instrument used by the Taranaki residents and Mr.
Stafford's colleagues t.o coerce Governor Browne to make war in 1860, died
in Sept., 1882. It was of little avail to his countrr,men to know tbat he
confessed his ill-deeds. "One of our reporters (sald the "New Zea.lsnd
Herald," 20th Sept., 1882) interviewed him, and found him quite fl"d.I\k"
in 1879 at Waitara. "He acknowledged that he had done wrong ir
insisting on the sale of Waitara in spite of Te Rangitake." After t.'
exposure by the Compensation Court in 1866 (vide Vol. n. pp. 484A85 a
nott), it was useleBB for Teira to maintain the false and prompted IItl
which deceived Col. Browne and the Duke of Newcastle..

J
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than half the House consisted of new men. Otago, though'
it had profited by Mr. Hall's distribution of seats, sent a
phalanx of members pledged to oppose him. His own provincial district, Canterbury, was supposed to be almost
equally divided. The West Coast electors were true to
their traditions. Major Atkinson, the reputed advocate of
"extermination," was elected by a large majority at
Egmont. The Wellington district returned a large proportion of ministerialists. The opposition of Auckland was
diminished. Sir G. Grey had lost followers. Neither the
opposition nor the government could claim an absolute
majority in the House. The confidence of the ministerialists
was in the astuteness of their leader, who had come down
from the Legislative Council, in 1879, to organize his party
in the representative House. Te Wheoro, Tawhai, and
'fomoana were re-elected in the North Island.
Various rumours had been circulated about the conduct
of Sir A. Gordon. Mysterious hints and paragraphs condemned it as unconstitutional. Soon after the elections,
he publicly expressed his views at Christchurch"A Governor had a responsibility-sometimes a grave one-of ascertaining whether his ministers for the time being do represent the feelings
of Parliament, and whether that Parliament reflects the feelings of the
country. But when once that is ascertained his course is clear-he has
no alternative but to acoept the advice which is tendered to him, whether
it be advice with which he concurs or from which, in his own individual
opinion, he dissents. . . . And I hold that when once he has ascertained what I have pointed out, his duty, so long as he holds the office of
Governor, is to act upon the advice tendered to him. • . . Of course
I say nothing of what the man may deem to touch his own conscience, or
how far he may choose to go along with such courses-that is his affair,
and he has his own remedy. But I say that the duty of a Governor, so
long as he retains his office, is to comply with the advice tendered to him bV
those who enjoy the confidence of the Pe.rliament and the people. And
that respoul!ibility-thll.t dut,y, 80 lon~ 88 I hold tho officc, be tbe time longer
intention scruplUously to fulfil."
or ehortor-it is

d heartily while 11e spoke these
by the rna 01'; and, in the
f
cOl f1 differ from him,
II,il1t that if his
• R igning a
his duty to
the Queen ·
reatyof
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followers."ll6 The Blue-Books· presented to Pa.rliament
by Lord Kimberley contain only expressions of his
~'sa.tisfaction" with the reports furnished to him on the
affairs of Parihaka.
.
Early in January, 1882, Tawhiao paid that visit to
Auckland which he had been invited to make in the
previous year. Travelling by the railway, he diverged to
Orakei, where dwelt the genial Paora Tuhaere, the Ngatiwhatua chief, always loyal to the Queen and friendly to
the colonists. The mayor of Auckland and many leaaing
citizens made arrangements for a public reception of the
Maori king and his followers. Wahanui and Tamati
Ngapora were among the visitors. Hemara Berehau was
with them also. He had been the friend of Dr. Hochstetter,
the scientific traveller who visited New Zealand in the
Austrian ship "Novara" before the Waitara war was
entered upon. He had gone to Vienna, and was honoured
as the friend of Hochstetter. He adopted European
manners, returned to his na.tive country, and in the streets
of Auckland was notable for his faultless European attire.
Yet when Colonel Browne plunged the colony into war,
Hemara, though conscious of the supremacy of European
military arts and weapons, cast in his lot with his
fl,ssaulted king. At Orakei, the dandy of former days was
seen in Maori attire, seated in the fashion of his forefathers. When crowds assembled to greet him at Auckland,
Tawhiao's address was brief: "Wait, ye people, till the
.. Blue Book C. 3382, p. 268. On the same day, the Governor wrote a
seJ>ll:rate despatch, which is instructive. On his return from Fiji the
mmistry promised to explain the cause of their sudden action during his
absence, and Mr. Rolleston furnished a memorandum on the 24th Oct.
One paragraph declared that "a view has possessed Te Whiti's mind, Tiz.,
that the Imperial Government will interfere in his favour-a notion which,
no doubt, has contributed largely to a postponement of a settlement of
existing difficulties." On the th Nov.. he overnor !lsked for evidence
upon which 611ch an opinion wo.a f01'1ne 1,
he had seen no imJico.tion of
the existence of 8uch "a ',i('w" ill ,n t T Whiti'. speeches. Rollestoll
found it 80 difficult to fraw
I
I. to I
till the 18th Dec.,
and then basell his statement
1II0st part yerbal;'
made from time to time,
cU1'II.cY of his
opinion. Tohu lJo.d (Inc
" Mr.
RoHeaton regretted .",..-=~.'"_.... _
/leA:tuentia.l repl: .
to Clmterhn .'
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law." He said this as blandly as though he had not been
responsible for breach of law at Parihaka. Mr. Hall spoke
in general terms. "The Native Minister would discuss
more in: detail." The Maori, with a coolness which the
politest .courtier might have. envied, asked, "Who is the
Native Minister?" and the Premier told him" Mr. Bryce."
Tawhiao expressed his satisfaction with Hall's statements. " I belong to a different race from yours, and you
must not be surprised if some of my ideas do not agree
exactly with those of the Pakeha. I am of dusky skin, and
some allowance must on that account be made for me. My
thoughts may be dark perhaps compared with the white
man's, simply from the absence of knowledge.
..
I shall not say one thing and do another. . • . At the
meeting in March I would like to see as many leading
.Europeans as possible. I will invite the members of the
government." . . . When the formal interview terminated, Mr. Hall said that "if the government had a
spare piece" of land they would" probably meet Tawhiao's
wish" to reside occasionally at Kaipara, and sounded
Tawhiao as to the conduct of Te Whiti and Tohu, whom Hall
had recently" seen in gaol at Taranaki." Tawhiao replied
that "he had kept himself aloof, and did not recognize Te
Whiti or his people in any way."
An Auckland newspaper28 declared the interview to be
" one of the most important events that has taken place in
the colony for many years . . . the evil of the past
stamped out, and peace and goodwill before us." With
inconsistency inexplicable to those who have not traced the
past of New Zealand, it confessed that "the Maoris have
had some reason for distrusting the Pakehas," and in the
next sentence declared that Mr. Bryce was the representative of "a fixed policy of inflexible justice and the utmost
consideration in dealing with the natives." Yet its own
columns had recorded the ravages at Parihaka-its own
correspondent had written as he looked at
~l. 'I
desolated by the robbers whose thefts he de
one must needs pity the hospitable and
last great settlement has been so
.. "New Zealand Herald

JUDGE GILLIES' .CHARGE TO THE GRAlIoJ) JURY.
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changing the venue of trial of Te Whiti and Tohu from
Taranaki to Christchurch. That he desired that they
should have a fair trial at the latter place no one could
believe, because he postponed the removal until after .a
court had sat there in April, and Te Whiti and Tohu had
been in his gripe for many months. Mi. Stout promptly
told the public that the removal was" made for no other
purpose than to stave off the trial till Q.fter the meeting of
Parliament, to allow, if necessary, one of those disgraces to
New Zealand legislation-a special Act to be passed."
Such a notion seemed to the" Lyttelton Times" incredible.
"We feel sure (19th April) that the new Parliament will
refuse to be a party to anything so thoroughly disgraceful."
The faith of the editor must have been sturdy to have
survived the legislation of the past, and was to suffer in
the future. Te Whiti and Tohu were carried awa.y from
Taranaki before, at the opening of the court there on the
1st May, Judge Gillies electrified the community by telling
the grand jury that it was their duty to see that the
offences under the West Coast Settlement Act were those
of which the Maori prisoners were accused:
Any persons could be taken into custody for obstructing the operation
of the law. "In the present case the prisoners merely sat still, and did
not go away when ordered to do so." This mayor may not, according to
circumstances, amount to the crime of obstruction. • . . To make this
act a crime it is neceasary that the order to remove should be given by a.
person authorized by the Governor. "It. would not be sufficient for some
minister verbally to give such an authority. It must be the official act of
the Governor, through a minister, authorizing some special person to do
some particular act in pursuance of the provisions of the statute. So far
as the depositions show, there appears to have been no special authority
from the Governor to Mr. Hursthouse to do any special act or thing,
merely a general verbal authority to disperse certain natives, given by a
minister. • • . If this be so, these natives have been taken into
custody for disobeying the order of a' person who had no authority from
the Governor, though a minister, to do any special a.ct or thing under the
provisions of this statute. . . • No minister can perso\lally of his own
mere will authorize r.lDy person to do any act or thing for the purpose of
, rrying out ~
vi~ion 8 of the
ct-it must ue Do COI'lIUlI and official
, i!y.
,nu are
t' tied that Ur, HIlI,,,tLoulje WII8 duly
ob tructod."
ill bring in a true bill· but,
'QU fiutI
I
It ,,1 no aut.horit.y, it will be
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to devour the lamb. A few days afterwards the House,
without dissent, congratulated Mr. Hall (who procured
Prendergast's complicity in the raid upon Parihaka) on
having received the honour of knighthood through Lord
Kimberley.
Before the General Assembly met on the 18th May,
Tawhiao held his expected meeting at Whatiwhatihoe
without good result.
Rather it was shown that the
dissipated habits by which it was once anticipated that
his career would be shortened, had degraded him. 89 Old
Ngapora,- Rewi, Wahanui, Te Ngakau, Paora Tuhaere, Te
Wheoro, and many others attended, and tribal welcomes
occupied the 11th May.1l8 Discussion was continued until
the 17th May, when the earnest Maoris were shamed by
the conduct of Tawhiao, and did not abstain from censuring
it. Finally Te Wheoro was authorized to speak for the
tribes in Wellington. His heart must have been sad. He
left a degraded countryman, and he had to encounter the
ravagers of Parihaka. The Governor's opening speech
stated that during his "absence from the colony" the
Prendergast proclamation was issued because in the opinion
of "ministers" vigorous measures were necessary. " A
bill will be laid before you, having for its object to render
the trial of Te Whiti and Tohu unnecessary, and a.t the
same time to prevent them from returning for the present
to Parihaka." This description of a Bill of Attainder of
two men whom the ministry dared not try did not shock the
majority: but Mr. De Lautour scornfully alluded to the
"hypocritical clinging to the law in the very act of illega.lity
-reading Riot Acts, and you yourselves the rioters!" Te
Wheoro asked why if Te Whiti and Tohu had not Deen arrested legally they were not at once released, but Te Wheoro
was not answered. On the 23rd, Mr. Bryce introduced an
Indemnity Bill and an Attainder Bill, which he call
... Instead of striking out these references to Tnwhiao the
happiness to add that the chief had rc~ ol\1t, ioll enongh
...
afterwards. 1894.
.. Dissatisfaction was expressed by Europeans
business was postponed; but Te N gnk!\u l'etol~
Court often adjourned to the Ir'ea.t inconY\lUil!ll
" So in accordance with your 1',uropcn.n C\lstolTUl
the speeches will be delivered to-morro w_"
Vol. lII.
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braced the homes of several tribes on the west coast; • Sir
G. Grey justified Whitaker's expectations by supporting
the bill. He saw no cruelty in 'the burning of houses, but
he did not think the preamble of the bill was true. He
would gladly indemnify Mr. Bryce, however, although he
thought that Te Whiti was" essentially a man of peace,"
and had been a main help in bringing affairs to a peaceful
conclusion. Sir G. Grey adopted the palpable imposture
of the ministry in disclaiming any" desire to inflict punishment" on Te Whiti, who was torn from his home, whose
house was burnt, and who was to be imprisoned by attainder
because it was dreaded that before the Supreme Court he
might be acquitted. It is more grateful, however, to dwell
on the names of those who opposed than of those who supported the bill. Mr. Bracken protested against a den~al of
justice. The, treaty of Waitangi guaranteed to the
Maoris" all the rights and privileges of British subjects."
Trial by jury was one of them. " I stand here to protest,
though I may be the only one who does so, against this
un-English proceeding." Mr. Hutchison urged that the
desolation at Parihaka was" a cruel and arbitrary outrage
upon justice."85 The change of venue showed that the
Attorney-General knew that he could not convict Te Whiti,
and therefore resorted to a device which, if practised before
an English Court, might have caused him to be "struck off
the rolls." All the" parade and bravado at Parihaka was
a sham from beginning to end." Tawhai asked why, if Te
Whiti was not to be tried, he was taken prisoner. "Is this
the law of England-to arrest an innocent man and leave
culprits in their homes?" Mr. Holmes insisted that the
threat in Prendergast's proclamation to cut down the
promised reserves should be withdrawn. 86
ity wit.h whluh, in Magna Ohu.rta., Stephen
I'bitrary outrage, would be increlJ,sed , if that
, -~ry WrOD done to To Wbiti WID! forbidden
,
liber homo clLpio.tur, vel
ILUt exuletur, ILU t aliquo
, eum mittemuH, nisi per
CITII!.
Nulli velldemu8,

"
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Taiaroa said:
.. Te Whiti had been arrested • • • let him be tried. Why should
the House entertain any fears of the result? He would be tried by
European jurymen and judges, not Maoris. I am weary with thinking of
the promises that have been made by various governments. These promises have been the root of all the evil. . . . (Mr. Fish had spoken of
the Maoris as) a horde of savages. Sir, I would draw your attention to
that. • . • If it be true, what were the Europeans in old days? I
have read books written by your own people about yourselves, and I find
that you were in a like position some years ago. I do not know whether
the honourable gentleman did not know the meaning of the term, or
whether he thought I did not understand him. I suppose that none of his
ancestors ever deserved the appellation. What can you say of those who
are attempting the assassination of our Queen? What can you call them?
I should also like to know what you call those who in Ireland get up agitat,ions and shoot people. It is but right that language of this kind should
be put away from U8. If wc are ignorant, if we have not reached that
state of enlightenment that you have, it has not been our fault. I have
heard that the English race was indebted to the Romans for the first
gleam of civilization, and it would be well for you to act as the Romans
did, and impart to us the civilization which you possess."

Taiaroa supported the postponement of the bill, so that Te
Whiti and Tohu might be heard at the bar. Mr. Turnbull
(from Timaru) strove gallantly for the hononr of the
colony. Mr. Bracken (from Otago) implored the majority
not to "allow the finger of scorn to point for all time at
this House and this adopted country of our race." Colonel
Trimble hoped that the treaty of Waitangi "will in
future be relegated to the waste-paper basket, which is
about the only place it ought to be seen in."
By 52 votes against 14 the House refused to delay the
bill.87 On the motion for its committal, Te Wheoro moved
that Te Whiti and Tohu be first heard at the bar, by counsel
supported even this nct of breaking promises, old and new. I t Was urged
that it would be a foolish" concession" to abstain from plundel'in ill the
manner threatened by Pl·endel'gaat. In the debato 0[1 t
r . .. fOIlS
stated that Atkinson, the Treasuret', tol'} his constitub,
iI there
was any difficulty in that part of tue country again, th
hu
exterminated." (" New Zealand Hansard," 30th May.
'7 The "Lyttelton Timea" culled the result "the DlO ,
ever recorded in our Parliamentary annals." At the Btu'
that the calling for the division would proclaim for all tim·
and undimmed honour of "the fcw who stood up 011 that 1
the many." The fourteen members were Messrs. Buchan.
Lautour, Duncan, Joyce, Montgomery, Moss, Taiaroll, Taw}I"
Tomoana, White, Bracke11, and Turnbull. Five others pa.ir." I
bill. They were Mossl's. &thga
Holmes, Maca
Shrimski.
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or otherwise, but by 43 votes against 22 his prayer wa~
rejected (2nd June), and Mr. Turnbull bitterly expressed
the humiliation he felt at the position of the House.
"Never did I feel so much ashamed of an act of the Legislature as now." On a subsequent day in committee,
Tawhai's suggestion that the number of Maoris who might
assemble without "dispersion" should be 50 instead of
20 was accepted. On the 9th June, Mr. Macandrew·
resisted the third reading of the bill, which would form
"one of the greatest blots on the statute-book." The
proceedings at Parihaka would "at no distant date bring
the blush of shame to the faces of all concerned; ay, not
. My only
excepting the Native Minister himself..
hope is that the Governor, who may be assumed to be the
representative of British honour and British justice, and
who as such is an integral part of the Legislature, may
interpose to save us against ourselves." Mr. W. Hutchison
lamented that "our children will turn with regret to this
chapter in our history as a melancholy record of how the
strong trampled on the rights of the wfilak." Mr. Bracken.
"for the last time" entered his protest against the bill,
which trampled "the British Constitution underfoot," but
by 51 votes against 21 the third reading was carried, and
the Indemnity Bill, which had not previously been discussed, was committed. Mr. Montgomery hinted that'
compensation should be given to Maoris whose property
had been destroyed at Parihaka. Te Wheoro supported
him, but Mr. Bryce said that it was "impossible" to make
such a provision in the bill, which was passed through all
its stages on the 9th June.
The Indemnity Bill, although its preamble was false, and
its enactments sanctioned any acts whatsoever and by
whom
committed, was scarcely discussed. It accused
(,
having disturbed the peace; and enacted
sa on Whitaker's part that Judge Gillies.
n sta of '1'e Wbiti and his people) that
asures may ha,'e been in excess of
I'BOIl, whosoever, who shall at any
b pas iug of this Act have acted
government of New Zealand,
filII) act, matter, or thing done,
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asked for papers on the subject, and the ministry on that'
day produced Sir A. Gordon's despatch of the 26th Feb.,
.1881 (with memoranda arising out of it to 16th July, 1881),
but none of the documents connected with the outrages at
Parihaka in November of that year. A separate motion by
Mr. Mantell for a respectful address praying the Governor
for "all public despatches in continuation of those
presented last session" was opposed by Whitaker as
"inconvenient," and rejected.
On the 20th June, Whitaker moved the second rea4ing of
his Attainder Bill. He admitted that in changing the
venue for trial of Te Whiti and Tohu, the government were
partly actuated by a knowledge that even if convicted by a
Taranaki jury, "reasonably the sentence would be a short
one, and that if they were acquitted they would return
to Parihaka." It was an object therefore to "put off the
trial until after the meeting" of Parliament. To call the
bill one of attainder was "nonsense. Sir, to hear Te
Whiti and Tohu before the Council would appear to me to
be highly absurd. I say it would be a great farce to bring
.
To continue their" detenthem here to plead."
tion and to oust the courts of any jurisdiction they might
have (by Habeas Corpus, &c.), is the object of this bill.
. . . The trial would not have answered our purpose;
if they were convicted the sentence would probably be
short, .and if they were acquitted our ·object would be
defeated utterly."
Mr. Mantell said: "We talk of teaching the Maoris to
1 t the law
but if the Maori manages to
be meshes of the law as Te Whiti does, we turn
make a law to precisely fit the case." On the
aptain Fraser and hlr . Buckley vainly opposed
Pollen ayerred that he voted for it with'
use he 'did not believe that to kidnap
8 and shut them up is the best way to
ail' l'ight miod." The Indemnity Bill
10.1 ea e, in spite of remonstrance from
Mantell recorded his protest against
Litutinnnl . . . and because from the
lment to place before this Conncil any
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official reports of those recent occurrences on the west coast which are
alleged to require such legislation, it can only be inferred that those
occurrences have not been of a nature to justify such severe provisions as
those in, the bill." Captain Fraser recorded his protest because-1st.
The bill 'was ultra vires (of the Assembly), inasmuch as it is repugnant to
the English statute law, and deprives Britieh subjects of the privileges
granted to them by the Habeas Corpus Act. 2nd. It declares men guilty
of sedition without trial, and without any evidence of their guilt produced
before Parliament. 3rd. It declares men guilty who have not been
allowed to be heard in their defence before Parliament. (4th. It would
tend to create disaffection.) 5th. It is punishing Maoris who, if guilty,
could be punished by the judicial tribunals. 6th. There is no reason
for suspecting that if any evidence could be produced against Te Whiti
and Tohu before the Supreme Court a jury would not convict them.""

Brief allusion may be made to other proceedings in the
General Assembly before the scene must be shifted to show
how Lord Kimberley comported himself in England with
regard to the treaty of Waitangi while it was thus violated
wijfu his knowledge in New Zealand.
Taiaroa asked (25th May, 1882) what the government
intended to do with regard to a report of a Royal Commission upon the "unfulfilled promises to the natives in
the Middle Island." Mr. Bryce replied that the opinions
of the commissioners were impracticable, and that the
government would not act upon them. The report declared
that certain claims had been established. Major Atkinson
vehemently opposed the recognition of claims which might
amount to millions sterling. Mr. Daniel was shocked at
the attitude of the government. Certain Maoris were in
England, appealing "to Her Majesty. What would the
Home government think40 when the speeches made 011
a. After the bills had been paSrlC'\ the newblm}lor~ l,ulllishe,! a statemeut
which shame or pity wrung frolll 1.11', PIU·I'is. }. a
might think '1'0
Whiti's career foolish or lIm'o,,~uullble, "Lu I. thOi!e
lIre capable of
taking an impartial view of the whole ''&8e, ana "1\0
the full ri~ht
of the Maori to strive by all f"il' means to retain '
mode of life.
and enough of his primreval wildllc8s of fOl'l\IIt I
it., will
see in Te Whiti's conduct, IloS the leauer rA hia [>
period,
much that is worthy of t heir sympathy antI re
WII.!! ill
fact the representative . . . of tile (nve of tl'
theil'
ancient customs . • . and of their dreael uf lJeil.
by swarms of strangers, &c." To exto!"t such p'''''
was a moral triumph. It is iusel'ted here, howey
truth was distorted in telegrums and lott.crs tu liuglaw,
Te Whiti as a rebellious dis turb~r .
•• Mr. Daniel overratt'" ..
' :~"tiOll 111::l~ of LoI,
the 13th July, 1882, V.
M. Hick~·Be
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this occasion were published in the papers and went to
England?" Colonel Trimble and Mr. Rolleston slighted
the report of the commission. Tomoana, taught. by the
past, suggested that the taking of evidence was of little
importance, " because if the decision were in favour of the
Maoris I do not suppose anything would come of it." A
majority rejected the request of the Native Affairs Committee. At a later date (25th Aug.) Colonel Trimble moved
that a report of the committee be referred to the government· for consideration; but after debate, although Mr.
Bryce supported Colonel Trimble, an amendment, moved
by Taiaroa, to refer the report back to the committee, was
carried.
On the 4th Sept., Col. Trimble brought up a report that
further evidence had not altered the opinions of the committee. Taiaroa thoaght it unfair that he had "not been
allowed to give evidence." The Native Minister and the
chairman had prejudged the matter. Members of the
committee had been absent during discussions and the
taking of evidence, " but when the day came for considering the report, the government whips collected the government members, and the report of the committee was thus
made adverse to the natives. I do not attach any blame to
the Europeans, nor do I object to their being in possession
of wealth owing to the natives having given up land to them
in consequence of the promises made by Her Majesty.
What I have contended all along, and what I contend now,
is that promises made by Her Majesty through government
officers have never been fulfilled, but should be fulfilled
according to the law of England. . • . I know the
majority of the House will support the government, as it
invariably does in regard to native l1Jatters; I shall therefore not resist trougly now, but the natives will never
nbandon the subject, and will continue to seek redress
fli
. th:'l Parliament or in future Parliaments."
"arisen from t ile fact of papers being awaited from
he 13th June, 1882, the New Zealand ministry proLord Kimberley, of July, 1881, to the effect that
~8t "wollid delay publication if possible, but
been promised, they must be published, if
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Mr. Bryce was indignant at "broadcast imputations
upon the committee." He could not endure to be reminded
openly of what had been done. " I warn the native members (he said) that if they persist in merely representing the
native race and utterly ignoring considerations in connection with European interests, the House will certainly
become impatient of the position. I say that by way of
warning.
. I warn the honourable members that
such imputations will not be tolerated." 41 Te wpeoro
replied that the native members never supported unjust
claims; and Mr. Sheehan considered that Taiaroa's language was not a whit stronger than that used by European
members. Mr. Daniel was sorry to hear such an attack
made upon the native members. "I have not seen that
they have been biased in the least. No doubt they feel
the justice of their claims, and speak boldly; and as one
who has been for the last thirty years among them, I shall
never consent to see injustice done to them, but shall
strongly support them." Trimble predicted that if the
report wer-e not adopted" any future report will be very
much less in favour of the natives," and by 46 votes against
14 the government prevailed.
l\fr. Mantell renewed his efforts to expose the injustic~
done to the Himatangi claimants, and, to Whitaker's
retort that he would resist the payment of money to them,
Mantell replied that, although" further investigation would
simply afford a surplus of proof that these natives have
a claim upon the government, I have not the remotest hope
that they will ever get any money from the government."
It is good to be able to remedy wrong; but when that is
impossible, it is also a duty to expose what cannot be prevented, and Mr. Mantell had much of such labour to do.
There are some natures from wbich sbame extorts a hom ge
not rendered to duty. Te Wbiti's singular attihl
f
prophecy and patience wrung the West Coast Co
" It has been said that many noble tleeu.~ of Englishmen
in the plargrounds of Eton; and it may be hoped that
generation In New Zealand will rise to something better tha.n
of the Whitaker ministry. While Br ec ultered these wortls
Taia.roa.'s son was winning golden opinions at Dnnccliu for
atlfootba.l1, not only amongst his trinmphant 8choolfollow8 in ,
Dunedin, but in the press.
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from his relentless enemies, who could not altogether
repudiate the promises proved to the world by their own
commissioners. A wider revelation of the wrongs done in
the name, but not by command of the Queen, ought to tend
to lighten the oppression of a race which reposed its trust
in her.
Tawhai brought forward '(8th Aug.) an Orakei Native
Reserve Bill to enable the Maoris to lease their land, the
title to which had been adjudicated upon by the Native
Land Court in the Orakei case in 1869, when judgment
was given in favour of Apihau te Kawau and his coclaimants. He h~d died at a great age. The natives
interested in the land, prescient of the influences which
might wrest from them their heritage, had procured (in
the grant from the Crown) certain restrictions upon sale.
They now, fearing the cost and delays incident to judicial
proceedings, sought to obtain by legislation a power to
remove the restrictions and provide for the leasing of the
land for their benefit. Paora ,Tuhaere petitioned in favour
of the bill, which was passed.
AN ative Land Division Bill introduced by the government
seemed to aim at fairness towards the Maoris. It enabled
native owners to apply for subdivision, and obtain amended
grants. It was passed without a division in the Lower
House. Ngatata, in the Council, approved of the bill, but
commented on the perpetual patchwork which infected
legislation on native affairs:
"A mi!ltake was made when lawyers were admitted into the Native
Land Court. From that day the Maoris have been literally fleeced by these
men-not only the Maoris but the Europeans. . . . 'We got on far
better when lawyers were not admitted, and I hope the government will
see their way to shutting the doors of the Land Courts against these
robbers who flock to every sitting of a court, however remote, for the
plll1Joae of enriohing themselves t the expense of the native people. I
have one or two slight <lbjections to the bill. No time is given for the
issue of noti
under clausc 7 . . . sub·section 2 of clause 4 states
t,hat the jll
'-on ijuch order,' t hereby dispensing with the neces. for j
•'fIlaturc.
I should have preferred to see an
'IOl' III
'he judge. ""
~9

~hat

a previous speaker had desiga curse; "I look upon it as:8.
I'lot for the tribal right the whole

1,9

'~

2, vol. xliii., p. 591.
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declining the other before his coming doom, Sir G. Grey
opposed Mr. Hobbs r views.
Having assured himself (2nd June) of support in the
House by the large majority on the second reading of the
bill to attaint Te Whiti and Tohu, Mr. Bryce on the 6th
June moved the second reading of a NflJtive Reserves Bill.
The existing law required amendment. A new feature was
a provision enabling the Maori owners of any block to place
it under the Public Trustee, who was to be aided by a
board. Mr. Macandrew at once remarked that the Maoris
ought to be represented on the board. Tomoana, Mr.
Holmes, Te Wheoro, and others supported the suggestion.
At an adjourned debate the opposition of a. ministerial
supporter, Mr. Kelly, deterred the ministry, and it was not
until the 28th July that they resumed progress with the
bill, and said that they would accept an amendment adding
a. Maori to the board. He would have no salary, however.
Mr. Kelly was absent. Other members had been persuaded
to vote for instead of against the bill. The question was
made a party one, and the government secured a majority
of six in a full House. Strenuous efforts failed further to
modify the bill, and Taiaroa's proposal in committee to
confine its application to cases in which "a majority of the
owners" might consent was rejected (23rd Aug.) by 37
votes against 23. The measure comprised all.reserves made
or to be made by natives, all reserves made by the Crown
for them, all lands set apart for their benefit by any commissioner, all reserves made for them by the New Zealand
Company, or by the Governor, and all lands vested in the
Public Trustee" under this Act."
One argument for the bill might be iOllnd in the fact that
under previous mal-administration some named reserves
were llndiscover lIe, and a new system could hardly inflict
greater wrOl1~.
.
of reserves was admitted in ParI"
the pressY Captain Fraser

i.h~iI
r elllIL'
lIy*t~ln
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. . . they ha.ve
ive Minister down
Onco gll,wtttl(l
f"te, the fact
I provides 0.
gross and
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"in order that there should be one law for both races.
Now, there are two districts in Waikato where the Maoris
have to pay rates, but they have no voice in the County
Council. Where is the equality there? The Maoris have
no voice in .any of these local bodies." The bill was carried,
though Sir G. Grey supported Te Wheoro's arguments. In
the Council Wi Tako Ngatata condemned it as" the most
arbitrary measure dealing with native lands" he had seen.
Captain Fraser considered "the measure a mean way of
confiscating Maori land." Mr. Whitaker, assured of a
majority, showed the workings of his mind much as the cat
rejoicing in its strength exhibits its retractile claws when
pleased. It was outrageous that untaxed Maoris should
reap profit from advancing civilization .. "Is the Council
prepared to allow this injustice to continue? It might be
that when we were weak we did not insist upon justice in
this q,\estion; but is that any reason, now that we are
strong, the injustice should continue? I think the time
has fully come" to deal with the matter. Mr. Peacock
looked upon the bill as one which would admit Maoris to
the privileges of the colonists; Mr. Scotland denounced it
as " the ne plus ultra of meanness." By 22 votes against 9
it was passed. It was so framed that it might wreak
injustice unless a healthy public opinion should watch its
administration.
One effort ill the House (13th July) deserves to be
recorded. The thought upon which Sir W. Martin, Bishop
Selwyn, Waharoa, Sir G. Grey, Mr. Gorst, and Mr. Fenton,
had brooded in former years found expression in a bill
brought forward by Tomoana "to enable Native Committees to decide disputes occurring between natives, and to
regulate social abuses in proclaimed districts." It enabled
Maoris to form committees, with power to award compensa.tion for wrong, or to d cid disputes about debts. They
were empowered to mlLkp hve-Ja 6 "he better Imppression
of intemperance and .. t
f social order" in
their districts. The cu
It persous) were
to decide whether their
inn'in d, and
might impose limite'!
nforce
them. 'rhe ,..-_ _
justice 01" t
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parties interested had agreed (in writing) to submit the case
to the committee)" before giving effect to the award; and
even then "nothing herein provided shall be deemed to
prevent the court hearing and deciding any case as in the
manner provided in any Acts for the time being in force for
the regulation of the court, if it shall see fit to do so."
Tomoana said that a number of tribes were anxious that
the bill might pass. Mr. Bryce at once opposed, but Mr.
Turnbull and others supported the bill. Mr. Steward
urged that when honourable members (whose conduct in
the Legislature had quite justified the views of those who
thought it desirable that the natives should be represented
by persons of the native race) brought forward a bill which
was apparently an honest effort on their part to assist in
the government of the country, "it at least deserved fair
consideration." Mr. Weston, a lawyer, thought the bill the
" best evidence" of the Maori appreciation of law and order.
"When we see the ability manifested by the native
mem bers of this House we may safely say that so long as
the natives are desirous of obeying the laws of our country
and the customs of their own, they ought to receive every
encouragement at our hands."
The second reading of the bill was carried by 38 votes
against 24, and 14 other members paired. The bill was
hailed by one editor as an effort " to establish a mode of
real native self-government which is sure to be beneficial."
Another editor (who had approved the raid on Parihaka)
considered that the measure" embodied as much possibility
of mischief as could well be compressed into one bill." On
the Brd Aug., some members having been influenced, Mr.
Bryce moved that the bill be shelved. As if nescient of his
Attainder Bill, he said that he had always "aimed at
assimilating the treatment of the Maoris to the treatment
of the Europeans." Mr. Barron significantly read the
names of those who had voted for t h"e second reading; but
they who had yielded to pressure were not to be recalled to
their original opinions. The final division on Mr. Bryce's
amendment showed 29 members on each side in the House;
and 32 members had paired. Though the Slleaker's casting
vote kept the bill alive, the ministry pr ---L--' '.L_ -~- 1)petllr
!lnce dm'jng the session,
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the scene of the tragedy." Te Uira, the recipient of the
forged telegram, instead of complying with it hastened to
Mokau to warn his tribesmen of danger. Mr. Bryce, in
Wellington, intimated to a friend of Te Rerenga that he
had better "leave, so as to avoid complication."46 Te
Rerenga speedily shook the Wellington dust from his feet.
Rumours ran through the country about the facts. On the
17th Aug., Mr. Mantell, in the Legislative Council, moved
for papers relative to the sudden departure of Te Rerenga.
Mr. Whitaker, the Attorney-General, alleged at first that
the government "neither brought Te Rerenga here nor
sent him away;" but after Sir G. Whitmore and other
members had displayed some knowledge of the facts,
Whitaker admitted that, "desiring to prevent all trouble,
Mr. Bryce communicated with a friend" of Te Rerenga's,
in order that the chief might depart.
On the 29th Aug., the government introduced an
Amnesty Bill, declaring that, "whereas, on several occasions
(Maoris had) been in insurrection . . . and offences
of various kinds, more or less of a political character, have
during such insurrection, and consequent thereon, been
committed by the Maoris . . . and whereas the state
of the colony is now such as to justify an amnesty being
proclaimed for such offences"-it should be lawful for the
Governor, with the advice of his Council, to declare an
amnesty in favour of certain Maoris. The bill enabled the
ministry to show special favour. Mr. Bryce, in moving
the second reading (7th Sept.), averred that the bill was
" by no means the mere result of the accidental visit of Te
Wetere to Wellington;" and Mr. Whitaker reiterated the
statement, as if it required confirmation. The bill was
passed, and Te Rerenga wrote a letter to an editor on the
12th Sept. on the subject of his hereditary rights at
Mokau.
The p
'·ation of the General Assembly ook place on
15tl
As Sir A. Gordon left ew Zealand long
s ssion, it devolved upon Sir J.
his handiwork at Pal'ihaka by
ttainted Te Whiti and Tohu
Aug.) in Legislative Council.
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(subject to final approval by the . Colonial Office).47 For
two years after receiving Bills for Denial of Justice, for
attainder, or any other kindred deformity, it was within
the statutory and constitutional power of Her Majesty's
Secretary of State to arrest the course of wrong by advising
their disallowance. Sir A. Gordon was no longer concerned
with what was called" native policy" in the colony. He
had, in his speech at Christchurch, proclaimed the reasons
which actuated him in discharging duties which he deemed
constitutional. But it was well understood in the colony
that he had intimated to his advisers tha.t the question
of his moral ' responsibility in retaining office under existing
conditions wa.s one for himself to determine. How he
a.nswered that question was proved by his resignation.
His successor, Sir W. F. D. Jervois, arrived in New Zealand
in Jan., 1883.
Prendergast was administrator of the government until
Sir W. Jervois arrived as Governor in Jan., 1883; a.nd as
III proclamation of amnesty was issued in Feb., 1883, some
circumstances concerning it should be mentioned.
Mr. Scotland, in the Upper House, while supporting the
Amnesty Bill, thought it undesirable that "Te Kooti and
Purukutu should be allowed to come amongst us, and
perhaps be met by government officials and have their
hands shaken by those officials."48
The honourable member was prophetic .
•• Besides enacting that none of the Provincial Legislatures it created
spould inflict " any disabilities or restrictions on persons of the native race
to which persons of European birth would not also be subjected," the
Constitution Statute (15 & 16 Vict. cap. 72) made it "lawful at any time
within two years after (any New Zealand bill) I!hu.ll have
n received by
~e Secretary of State for Her Majesty by Ord er-in-Council to dech~re her
disallowance of such bill. . . ." Section li3 of the I tatute, in gi ing
power to the General Assembly to make laws in New Zealand, guaraeu it
by a proviso" that no such laws be repugnant to the laws of Englo.ucl."
. .. " N. Z. Hansard," 1882. Vol. 43, p. 914. .As the Iluthor bUll n
}lIlrsonal knowledge of Mr. Scotland it is gmt fill to notico that in] ~
said in Parliament: "From what I have heard of 1Jr. Rusden, Il)chcF'!----.,
him to be a good Christian and a gentleman, and I do not think he we.
pnt anything on paper respecting this colony t.hat he did not think
true. He may have been led into errors, and a great many historian! h.
been. It would have been easy for him to write 0. populo.r book by pnilil
up the country, right or wrong, but he was too honest. "_" N. Z. Hansard.
1883t Vol. 46, p. 481.
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An English Blue Book49 contains an account of a m~et
ing (12th Feb., 1883) between Te Kooti and the Native
Minister. The latter furnished a report to the Governor.
Te Kooti, shaking hands with Mr. Bryce, said: "Mercy
and truth have met together; righteousness and peace have
-kissed each other," &c.
Which virtue was embodied in Te Kooti, and which
in the minister, the enigmatic Maori did not say.' After
food and conversation, "Mr. Bryce wa,lked over and shook
hands with Te Kooti. Te Kooti rose and sang a waiata
(song) and said, as everything is now settled, I will come
and shake hands with you. He then advanced and shook
hands with the party. . . ."
Writing (13th Feb.) to the Governor, the Native Minister
said, " I think the result must be considered satisfactory."
It was not considered sa.tisfactory by some colonists.
When Parliament met afterwards, Mr. Montgomery said-:
"We can extend a free pardon to Te Kooti, the man of
blood, the man guilty of the vilest atrocities. We ca.n
,shake hands with him. Here is a man of peace-Te Whiti
-and we are asked to extend the law by which this man
(lan be arrested at a moment's notice, not for any new
offence, but simply at the will of the minister of the day. I
say it is an outrage upon humanity."50
The relations between the minister and Te Kooti were
not in themselves worthy of remark, but' they assist to
explain a debate on the stoppage by the former of pensions
of chiefs who had aided the colonists in the field.
~ The extent of these stoppages was described in the
Legislative Council51 by_ one of his own colleagues, when
Sir G. Whitmore brought before the Upper House the
,treatment of Ropata Wahawaha by the government. Sir
G. Whitmore52 said that in the war of 1865 "no officer of
European troops, and no native chief was more distinlPhed than Ropata Wahawaha, who from that time until
tar! beeu the unflinching ally of the Europeans, and a
ti;IEI.....oltlcer of the native corps on the (East) coast.
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"There had been a great many instances in which that
chief had shown personal devotion and courage of the very "
highest order; and at the time of the massacre at Poverty
Bay the whole of the inhabitants of the district might be
said to have looked upon Ropata Wahawaha as their
. . It was upon his (Sir
protector and their shield.
G. Whitmore's) recommendation that Ropata was made a
major of the militia, and obtained the honour of the New
Zealand cross.
. Ropata was employed in driving
the rebels out of the Uriwera mountains under the most
terrible extremes of cold and privation, passing through
hardships and difficulties which he (Sir G. Whitmore) did
not believe Europeans could have surmounted; until at
last he stamped out the embers of rebellion, and drove Te
Kooti from the Uriwera mountains to the asylum in which
he had since remained. . . . It was thought right by
that Native Minister, who most relied on and employed his
services-the late Sir D. McLean-to show the people that
the country considered these services entitled him to a
sufficient pension to enable him to keep up a high position.
It was therefore decided to give him £300 per annum.
(The government had interfered with the allowance thus
made.) All classes of Europeans and natives had held
meetings, and a very strong feeling was displayed on this
subject. The chief had spoken to him (Sir G. Whitmore).
He said, "Ah! I am now useless, and I suppose I am not
worth any further thought; and so I have my pension
taken away; while the enemy of public order (Te Kooti),
whom I was employed specially to keep down, has had a
property purchased for him, and perhaps the money taken
from me is devoted to that purpose."
Sir G. Whitmore, endeavouring "to see that faith was
kept with the Maori people," moved for "all papers in
connection with: (1) The reduction of the pension or
salary of Chief Major Ropata Wahawaha, N.Z.C., from
£300 to £100 per annum; (2) all papers connected with
the purchase of a farm or block of laud for the recently
pardoned outlaw, Te Kooti."
A member of the government (Mr ()J;v<,,") in 0, lame
my
defence of the treatment of Ropatl
colleague the" Minister for Native Affs
e,
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he has stopped absolutely no less than seventy-four of
these so-called pensions, and has reduced no less than fifty
others."
Wi Tako Ngatata supported Sir G. Whitmore's motion.
"He thought it was not fair to reduce the reward after the
time had passed whe~ the assistance was given for which
the reward was given. And why, also, had they honoured
Te Kooti, who murdered the children of both Europeans
and Maoris?"
Mr. Waterhouse declared that when he read that the
allowances were to be withdrawn, "he was free to confess
that it had sent through his system a thrill of indignation
and grief. . . . He had not heard this subject referred to
by anyone, whether a friend or foe to the government, who
had not spoken of it in terms of indignation and. grief."
Captain Fraser said that" if Sir E. Stafford had been
now Premier, he (Captain Fraser) could imagine with what
scorn he would have heard any proposal to commit an act
of injustice to a man who, in the hour of utmost need,
came forward to save women and children from the ruthless
murderer, Te Kooti. (Sir D. McLean had introduced to
him, Captain Fraser) "Ropata as one of the greatest
soldiers in the colony. He was a man whom the Queen
had delighted to honour; he had been given a sword of
honour and the Cross, which in any other country would
have carried a pension with it, as was the case with the
Legion of Honour. He was afraid that the granting of a
reward to the ruthless murderer, Te Kooti, and acting as
they were now doing to the man who had driven him into
his lairs in the Uriwera country, would add another dark
chapter to Rusden's new edition of his" History of New
Zealand."
olonel Brett declared "that the government had broken
. h with
old, distinguished. and gallant officer. If
India, we should lose the country. . •
the distinguished honour of the New
they to sit quietly and calmly,
gentlemen on the govern!d him of a certain sum of
thet's similarly? Were
ice 1"
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of the reports made by Sir Dillon Bell and myself last year,
and my confident belief that what remains to be done will
be accomplished by a continuance of patient labour for a
not very protracted period." This report was transmitted
to England on the 10th Aug., by the Governor, and its
receipt was acknowledged by Lord Kimberley (8th Oct.,
1881), "with much satisfaction."55 Those who are curious
in speCUlation may perhaps find something incongruous
between this "satisfaction," and Lord Kimberley's contemporaneous statement as to the outrages at Parihaka,
that he learned" with much satisfaction" that there was
no " danger of hostilities."
It may appear to some minds almost needless to accumulate this and other proofs of the wantonness of the
attack upon Te Whiti's village, but when many combine to
distort facts and impose upon the public, it is incumbent
upon those who desire to exhibit the truth, to establish it
as much as possible, out of the mouths, or by the pens, of
actors in the drama. It has been shown that in June the
General Assembly was informed that the Governor's
advisers did not apprehend that it would be " necessary
again to have recourse to extraordinary measures," and
Sir W. Fox's report corroborated the informatiQn. Yet
three months afterwards, in the absence of the Governor,
it was pretended that there was danger in Te Whiti's
.patience.
Before the Earl of Kimberley dealt with the reported
proceedings at Parihaka and the groans of the Maoris, he
had indicated his sense of the manner in which the honour
.of his country should be upheld with regard to the treaty
.of Waitangi. To a petition from Paora Tuhaere and
.others of the Ngatiwhatua tribe, the Earl replied that he
wa.s not "able to give any advice in respect of it, as
the matter to which it relates is one which the government
.of the colony is empowered and required to deal with."
Tuhaer . I however, informed that, in " granting to the
egiEilat.
"I'W Zealand its present powers of legislation,
(~\IO
I t. unmindful of her Maori subjects, in
\ as lo.iu on t he table in 1884, and the
hat the colony had "good reason to
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whose welfare and happiness she has not ceased to feel the
deepest interest." The affectation that the Crown had not
reserved in the New Zealand Constitution of 1852 any
power to guard the rights of the Maoris, though it was not
founded on fact, was ominous of the manner in which Lord
Kimberley would evade his duty if called upon to advise
the Queen. The Constitution,56 the handiwork of Lord
Derby's ministry, had retained ample power for a Secretary
of State who desired to maintain good faith. Before Lord
Kimberley presented to Parliament the despatches (so long
concealed) concerning the outrage at Parihaka, he revealed
to the observant his sense of duty.
On the 18th of July, 1882, a deputation of Ngapuhi
chiefs, Parore and others, submitted a petition to the
Colonial Office. It glanced at the treaty of Waitangi, and
at deeds which dishonoured it:
" The motive impelling the projectors of these deeds was a desire to confiscate the Maori lands, and to trample under the soles of their feet the
treaty of Waitangi. While these proceedings were carried out, the weeping people wept, the lamenting people lamented, the tortured people were
in agony, the saddened people were plunged in woe, while they held the
treaty of Waitangi as a basis on which the voice of the Maoris could be
made known to you, 0 Queen. . ". . We did not believe the utterances
of the Europeans (as to the wrongs we suffered) that they were brought
upon us by your Queenly authority: but our decision was that such acts
were not sanctioned by you, 0 Queen, whose benevolence towards the
Maori people is well known. . . . (The disorderly deeds referred to
were done) so that a path might be opened up for Europeans to seize
Maori lands. In 1881 a new plan was devised by the government to
enkindle strife. . . . Armies were sent to Parihaka to capture innocent men that they might be lodged in prison; to seize their property and
money; to destroy their growing crops; to break down their houses; a.nd
commit other acts of injustice. We pored over the treaty of Waitangi to
find the grounds on which these evil proceedings of the government of
New Zealand rested, but we could find none. Some of the European
(colonists) disapproved of these injurious doings.
. We pray that
you, 0 mother, the Queen, will not permit increased evils to come upon
YOLU" MI1.OL"j children . . . but; will grnciously slIllction the appointment.
of n. Royal English Commission to a.brohrate the evil laws a.tfectin the
faori people " " . to put a hrirtle IIlso in the month of Minist"T'II ,
Nath-o Atl'ail'8 who may act as ministers have done at Parihak "
en In'e tha.t all may 1 e brought back to obey your la.ws . .
---~..."
~tore lands wrongly confiscated, anu 0 draw forth from bencuth
.. Power to disallow bills was (a9 illl.S heen seen) expre sly re
the Crown, and the 71st and 79th c1a.uses proviuell for the ma.int
Inlln'~lIc Maori customs by tl10 roWII," any la.w, ~tatnte, 01" usag.
in New Zeaia.ull . . . in any wise DotwithsLa.nding."
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unauthorized Acts of the New Zealand Parliament the concealed treaty.
that it may now assert its own dignity. . . • Should you authorize
& Royal English Commission to investigate the wrongs of both races then
will you be rightly informed, 0 mother, as to what is just and what is
false. It is believed by us, 0 Queen, that you have no knowledge as to
the wrongs that have pained us so much and created such lamentation
among the tribes. . . . 0 mother, the Queen, there are no expressions
of disaffection towards you By the Maori tribes, including those of the
king; but they revere, only.revere your Majesty, and the search after
you, 0 Queen, has induced us to send this petition to England by the
hands of persons appointed by our committee, who will see your very
countenance and hear your words."

(After the manner of their people they summarized their
grievances): 1. Those relating to the New Zealand Company's doings. 2. Unlawful execution of Rangihaeata's
people. 3. Wars of Heke and Kawiti. 4. Quarrels between Te Hapuku and others, in 1848, brought about by
purchases of land by the government. 5. The rape of the
Waitara. 6. The invasion of Waikato in 1863. 7. Other
quarrels, in 1879, arising out of land purchases by the
government. 8. The capture of Te Whiti's innocent people
in 1879-81. 9. The incarceration, in 1881-2, "of Te
Whiti and his people, who were guiltless of any crime.'.'
Also the passing of laws in violation of the treaty. The
petition concluded with a prayer: "May the Almighty
bring down upon you, upon your family, and upon the
whole of your people, the supreme blessings of Heaven,
even to the end of your sojourn in this world, and in your
inheritance in the home of sacred rest."
Had the Lord Stanley of 1843, or the Cardwell of 1864,
presided in 1882 at Downing Street, or had Sir Robert
Peel been Prime Minister, it is possible that the Maori
missionaries might have been permitted to see the countenance of their Queen and to hear her words.
Lord
Kimberley and Mr. Gladstone reserved such grace for
Cetewayo, the Zulu. Perhaps the sight of the Earl of
Kimberley himself would not have been accorded to the
b ut for the existence of one of those organizations
--~ otT- rowth of Christian charity, are the glory of
l,.
""e ruling principle of the Aborigines'
'''1 acknowledgment of the brotherwhich even the savage show~nize with acclaim when they
il (I me alienum puto. With
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weeks possessed the cha.rge of Judge Gillies (to the Grand
Jury at Ta.ranaki), which pointed out the illegality of the
arrests of more than 2000 peaceful Maoris. The production.
of all these documents was postponed until November.
Thus, as far as one man could wound it, was the treaty of
Waitangi wounded by Lord Kimberley.
It is instructive to glance at the terms in which the wQrd
of the Queen had been solemnly pledged to maintain the
treaty. Hobson wrote :-" I assured the chiefs in the
most fervent manner that they might implicitly rely on
the good faith of Her Majesty's government." His agent,
Major Bunbury, was to offer a "solemn pledge that the
most perfect good faith would be kept by Her Majesty's
government that their property, their rights and privileges,
should be most fully preserved."
The gallant Fitzroy was ever on the side of loyalty. Sir
George Grey, on his arrival, and repeatedly afterwards,
declared publicly that he had "been instructed most
honourably and scrupulously to fulfil the conditions of the
treaty." Even Colonel Browne, though led astray at the
Waitara, pledged himself to maintain inviolate the treaty
rights of the Maoris. Sir George Bowen, so lately as in
1872, declared'to the Ngatituwharetoa tribe, "This treaty
remains inviolate," and Lord Kimberley, then Secretary of
State, approved of his conduct. Of Governors Sir James
Fergusson, the Marquis of Normanby, Sir Hercules Robinson, and Sir Arthur Gordon, no man would dream that
they desired to dishonour the word of their Queen. But in
their days the Maori people were waning, and though
Secretaries of State had ceased to regard them, they did
not cynically avow in terms that they had nothing to do
with upholding the honour of their nation and their Queen.
This it was reserved for Lord Kimberley to avow in 1882,
while So member of a ministry of which Mr. Gladstone was
the head; and Mr. Gladstone is therefore mainly responsible
Qr tll
for the decision announced by his·
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Maori ra.ce. Fortunately it is unnecessary to enla.rge upon
their condu~t. Their own ~'langu~ge suffices. Mr. Gladstone was, m
sole surVIvor of
mit tee of the
in 1836 and
securing to natiss
were made, "
protection of
tion among them; and to lead them to
peaceful and
voluntary reception of the Christian religion." The case
of New Zealand was specially considered. With regard to
the deeds of Stewart at Banks' Peninsula, the committee
said:
" Thus then we have seen that an atrocious crime
'ef many individuaTE,
"ne,,"y,eetrated through
British subject;
incumbent upon
e,~ainst the repetitiee"
80 destructive to
,f.18creditable to
" . . . Thie
"moment to declccre
(the nation) wilt
which implies viobnee
taking J?,ossessiofuC
that it will no lonoe,"
""" to the gUllt of
and that it will take upon itseTf the task of defending
wOo are too
weak and too ignorant to defend themselves. • . . He who has made
Great Britain what she is, will inquire at our hands how we have employed
the influence He has lent to us, in our dealings with the untutored and
defenceless savage; whether it has been engaged in seizing their lands,
warring upon their people, and transplanting unknown disease and deeper
degradation . . . or whether we have, as far as we have been able,
inf~rmed their i~nora.nce,and invited ~h?~, a::nd afforded them the oppol'humty of beCOmln"h Ie,,"":;
eleat cIVllizatlOn,
eo:mmerce,
ihat . knowledge,
with which it heoe
k1'l,cious
y'rovldence to blesli

With these
Gladstone's
t,ion began; amI
space New
terms of a SOlulilli OJI\::'1:Lty an appendage
Orown. The
Normanby's instructions to Hobson
conformed to the recommendations of the committee. Lord
John Russell, who succeeded him, "entirely approved" of
Hobson's fervent protestations that the natives might
implicitly rely on the good faith of the Imperial government. Lord Stanley (besides rebuking the New Zealand
the name
Company in thebotdij aheady chronicled) "
of the Queen
that the
eould
.. Houel:
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to be dealt with by local authority. It has been said, and I have no
doubt quite accurately, by one speaker here, that the object of this depu.
tation was to obtain home rule for the natives in certain districts of
New Zealand where they sti\l retain their lands; and Mr. Gorst has told
us that there is legal power in the Crown to reserve certain districts for
natives and to separate them from the ordinary administration of the colony
by an Order in Council, without reference to the local legislature. I take
notice of that contention, beca.use I did not like to pass it over; but I 80m
llot at all prepared without further consideration to admit its legality, and,
as all of us know, there are many things in a country and a government
like ours which, though they may be strictly legal, are yet so contrary to
constitutional practice, and to that which has been for so many years
understood to be the law, that it would be very difficult to act upon them,
whatever the state of the law may be. I am quite sure it will be more in
the interests of the Maoris, as well as of the Europeans, that they should
J).ot remain forming separate communities within one island; but that, as
far as may be, not necessarily in haste-not at once, but in the end-that
they should live under one law and be subject to the same rules. With
regard to the various statements of fact, and to the various demands
made in this memorial which I have received, and which I have read, I
need not remind our Maori friends that it is not consistent with justice,
and it is not reasonable, to express an opinion upon a case of which one
has only heard one side. I do not doubt that they have intended to say
nothing except what was true and accurate in this statement; but, at the
same time, where there are differences between two parties it is absolutely
necessary that both parties should be heard, and therefore it will be neces·
sary for me, before I can express any opinion on this paper, to refer it to
the government of New Zealand, and to hear what answer they have to
give in regard to those matters as to which it is said that they have
done injustice or suffered it to be done. But while I say that, I beg them
distinctly to understand that I do not say it merely as a means of delaythat I do not say it to gain time, and I do not say it to save myself
or the government the trouble of going into these questions now; but we
shall serionsly consider and give our best attention to the complaints
made, and when we hear what is said on the other side, and what answer
is given to those complaints, we will, as fa.r as our power goes, endeavour
to do justice. I am obliged to speak with limitation, as all the English
gentlemen here will easily understand, because many of the complaints
that are contained in this memorial relate to matters which in practice the
Queen and government of England hand over to be dealt with by the local
legislature of New Zealand. We cannot take back rights which we have
given, even if it could be shown in any particular case that those rights
had not been used in the best manner. I have no doubt that the legis.
lature of New Zealand and our fellow·Englishmen there-the colonial
c:ommunity there-will be quito willing, even in a mv.tter which is entirely
within their own jurisdiction, to listen to any fo.ir representatiou \vhich we
may make, and to remedy DoUy inj1llltico which the may hfive involuntarily
committed. I think, gentlemen
1 ,ill v
paerstaDd that it is
riot in my power to go more tnt I
questions; and
it only remo.ins for me to tlmn
tho. hands of
a.:minister nre nlways
of the
community intereBted in
friends I would IllloY that
government to make tn'~lr.""".....m
choose to rema.in
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that under the 71st clause of the Constitution Act, 15 and
16 Vict., cap. 72, the Crown had power to "set apart
particular districts" within which the Maoris might govern
themselves, &c., as contemplated in that Act-and about
Tawhiao's memorial.
At that time the ministry had undergone much change
since the raid upon Parihaka under Hall. Whitaker
succeeded Hall in April, 1882, retaining his other colleagues.
In Sept., 1883, Whitaker retired, and Atkinson formed a
ministry. After a general election, and much oscillation
in the House, a ministry was formed, in which Stout was
chief and Attorney-General; while Vogel was Treasurer,
and Messrs. E. Richardson, J. Ballance, J. A. Tole, P. A.
Buckley, W. H. Reynolds, and W. J. M. Larnach held
other offices.
The Earl of Derby's despatch was considered by them,
and on the 12th March, 1885, they presented to the
Governor their reflections upon it.
They were of opinion that they "would least embarrass
Her Majesty's government" by saying nothing about events
preceding 1865.
The rape of the Waitara block and the invasion of the
Waikato territory were thus put out of sight.
They averred that since 1865 there "had been no infraction of the Treaty of Waitangi;" though the arrest of
Te Whiti and of hundreds of women and children in 1881
might have excited some qualms of conscience in the mind
of Sir Robert Stout, who had in 1881 published his opinion
that the colony seemed bent upon murdering the Maoris.s
As to the 71st section of the Constitution Act, the ministers
thought that the Imperial Parliament could only have
"contemplated" a temporary resort to it. Two lawyers,
Stout and Buckley, were responsible, with their colleagues,
for this dispensation with the law. After this it seemed
natural for them to allege that some of the Maori requests
were such that "ministers do not deem it necss r to
point out their unreasonableness and absurdit
referred Lord Derby to Sir F. Whitaker's memo
12th Dec., 1882, which asserted that ".B.
has not been anything on the Statute
I

Vide supra, p. 288.
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colony rather than in Downing-street,"6 strive to temper
injustice to the Maoris.
, Mr. Gladstone, however, could not be deemed a slave to
Lord Kimberley's theory. In 1887 he denounced it as
" revolutionary." " Parliament (he said, Times, 4th July,
1887) has never abandoned its right to interfere, if it saw
cause, upon Imperial grounds in the proceedings of any of
the colonies of this country. . . . Never, at any time,
under any circumstances, by any terms, or by any implication, have we abated in the smallest degree the Imperial
powers and prerogatives of the Imperial Parliament."
From which it follows that, not having renounced the
power to do right, Mr. Gladstone openly sanctioned the
doing of wrong. Therefore, perhaps, he eyed Tawhiao and
his companions with malevolence. Though not permitted
to see the Queen, they were entertained by the Lord Mayor
at the Mansion House, and by other persons at priva.te
houses. Leaving Te Wheoro in England to promote their
interests, they returned to their native land in 1884. Te
Wheoro's health gave way as the brumous winter approached; and he also, kindly treated by Mr. Chesson, Sir
John Gorst, and Sir Dillon Bell, and receiving condolence
from the Colonial Office, left England in December, pouring
out his gratitude in a letter to Mr. Chesson.6 "How
greatly you have helped us in the difficulties of the poor
Maori people in New Zealand ,"
It was well that such a deputation as Tawhiao's should
have seen the great population of which a swarm had
settled upon Maoria; should have themselves found kindliness among Englishmen, and learned, perhaps, something
of the difficulties which, in a vast and complicated society,
surround attempts to obtain justice for those who are far
off and are too weak to inspire fear.
They were remitted to the untender mercies of those
against whom they ba. complained; but there were
'011 knew. many who had
amongst the colonist~'
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According to Sir Robert Stout's sum.n:i.ary of the case, no
order had been made at all by the Native Land Court, and
the
h1;%d not abandol1f,h
t%hhlication for a
concluded
no valid orders
Ouhaoko blocks have
ever
Native Land
"2.
the Kaima.na.Wll-n"mUflf,tm, l,Inck, the order was
improperly made; for the court was informed that other persons had
interests in the land."
"3. That the Native Land Court-first, in adjourning the court .ine
die; second, in not meeting until after the three years mentioned in the
Order-in-Council had expired-namel" on the 1st November, 1880; and
third, in dealing with the question 0 withdrawal of the rehearing in the
'absence of the natives concerned, acted both improperly and illegally."
"In order to do jnstice to the Natives concerned, the government
ought
lSpecial bill ordering
of the whole of the
block",
" I
comment upon tge
whose
to allude to in
only add that if
" ThlS
without co""
this
what has been d,m"
Native Land Court
adminlft,'ftloo,
lfOt surprised that
dlSoline to bring their
land
A more grOS8
it has never been
my fortune to consider."
18th May, 1886.
ROBERT STOUT.
" 1.

The bill was carried with modifications. The confessions
of wrongdoing in the preamble were excised. Nevertheless,
under Sir R Stout's leading, a great step towards the idea
of justice had been made since the days when, in 1868, Mr.
John
his order of
the Ngaitahu
1877 those redeed
; and frozll
p",.)(,t"'3[Emf{S occurred
to the Maori
hi[Eh have been
cnI~oIl,.:l,e le[E
, " . pages..
,
If .)ne
enltlOn of thiS Wt%hO
to make
public men more studious than of old to extend justice to
the Maoris, the author has cause to be grateful.
. There have been within the last ten years indications
that a sense of justice has been aroused in the minds of
some who, in preceding years, did not care to oppose the
harsh ti'et%tnIIIlt If Maoris.
Parliament that
Sie, ,
~in ~889}
hard')olo
mfhcted
enabled ten
Maohih,
hi'#:mtees, to deal
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could children in N6W Zealand learn the doctrines of their
parents' faith while under the shelter of the Sta.te.
The secular fervour which deprived parents of their
right to demand that their children should have liberty to
receive religious instruction at the public schools (in such
manner as might in no wa.y militate against the right of
other parents to keep their children aloof) has not lost its
power in New Zealand. The Education Act of 1877 has
received adoration. The Bible is in exile. Vainly did
thoughtful people plead that at least there should be in the
schools no discouragement of " Reverence, the angel of the
world." The Hon. W. D. Stewart made an effort in 1892.
He pointed out that in the United States of America the
permission of Bible-reading was within the functions of the
local boards. He asked no more freedom for parents ill
New Zealand than was enjoyed by parents in England
under Mr. W. E. Forster"s Education Act of 1870. He
demanded no active aid from the State. He pleaded only
for freedom for parents. He urged that already in New
Zealand the absence of religious instruction was tending to
degradation of social relations. He received support in the
Council, but there was' a majority of one against him in
spite of his protest that there was "a powerful demand
from the people of this country for the reading of the Bible
in schools." Whatever the people yearned for, however,
they could obtain nothing but what the product of universal
suffrage and wide ignorance would give. Opinions on
education were not those upon which a general election
depended.
Sir John Halll{ declared to the House (16th July, 1891),
" if you were to poll the colony from one end to the other
you would have four-fifths of the parents in favour of
introducing the Bible into the schools, and in favour of
instruction in the general principles of religion and
morality." He was told that-"We have nothing specially
to do with the parents," and it remains for the futl'
to show whether the want of a "good conscience towal
God" can be caused by a State without entailing woe ull
succeeding generations.
It See his protest a.gainst the Education Bill of 1 '77. p. 137, in
volume.
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It is creditable to the moral sense of responsibility of
many parents that, in spite of the gigantic bribe of free
education, no less than 11,238 pupils were reported as
being educated at private schools in 1880. Some, at least,
·have been sturdy enough to refuse to be receivers of alms.
It is notable, but not to be wondered at, that the
Minister of Education stated in 1882 (after the raid upon
Parihaka) that the attendance of Maori and half-caste
children "might be made much larger but for the unwillingness of many parents of both races-European and
Maori-to allow their children to be taught in schools
equally open to them all. In some Maori settlements that
are too small, and too near to public schools to be regarded
as entitled to have native schools established in them, the
children are growing up in ignorance, being either withheld
'or excluded on account of antipathy based on difference of
race."
In 1891, the Maori15 children attending schools of all
kinds were:Boys.

Girla.

Total.

222
789
96

577
1,828
194
197

1,6O.'i 1,191

2,796

At public European schools .. .
355
At native village schools
...
...
... 1,030
119
At subsidized or endowed boarding schools
At priva.te European or native schools
101

75

The total cost of maintenance and inspection was set down
as less than £14,000.
The income from reserves in the same year was £34,741,
the total grants for education being about £480,000, and
the children educated being about 120,000.
The pecuniary cost will weigh upon many purses; but,
however great it may be, it will be trivial compared to the
heart-sinkings of the patriotic if they are doomed to see
the decline of spiritual longings throughout the community.
awhiao and his friends were in England in 1884
f a. general election in New Zealand had shaken
vemment which under Hall
....lII1Jllldel Whitaker and (subsequently)
lIIOl'um~lOn

(1891 ) has been repeated in
e found in the a.ppendices.
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constitution that the government of the day should "be
represented in the Council by a minister holding a portfolio;" and Colonel Whitmore, who, without a portfolio,
represented the Stout government, did not oppose the
motion.
Mr. Stout announced the resignation of the ministry,
and on the 21st Aug. Mr. J. W. Thomson was requested to
form one. He failed to do so; and, on the 22nd, Sir G.
Grey (who had voted with the majority) was sent for, but
found it impossible" to bring about such an amalgamation
of parties" as to form" a ministry of which he was to be a
member or the head." There was general distrust of his
theories.
Atkinson was sent for on the 26th Aug., and on the 28th
presented himself with five colleagues, none of whom,
except Mr. Mitchelson, had been associated with him at the
opening of the session. Mr. George McLean held a portfolio, with a seat in the Legislative Council. On the following day Mr. Stout moved that "this House has no
confidence in the present ministry." He insisted that the
sole issue put to the country was-" Shall we have the continuous ministry or shall we not?"
Mr. E. Wakefield complained of the infatuation of the
followers of Vogel, who would tolerate no ministry which
did not include him. After sharp debate Stout's motion
was carried by a majority (29th Aug.) of 51 against
43; and on the 3rd Sept. Stout formed a ministry, which
differed from his former handiwork by the omission of
Messrs. Macandrew, Montgomery, and Sir G. Whitmore,
and the inclusion of Mr. Tole in the House and of Messrs.
P. A. Buckley and W. J. E. Reynolds in the Council.
The financial condition of the colony formed in 1884 the
burden of numerous debates on successive motions of want
of confid nee, and no one could deny the courage of Atkinson in de! ndin~ his p&st
. ·stratlon as Treasurer. The
division
II ~H h
determined that Vogel should
ha,e
r .
tha.t Mr. Stout's judgment
shon!
tl. i
Il·yel's reputa.tion
from office on
• uil
fi UI.D i
he tenacity
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with which he battled in defence of his position, and many
of his old supporters adhered to him throughout debates on
the Financial Statement, on a Consolidated Stock Bill, and
other subjects.
Vogel introduced a South Sea Trading Company Bill,
but the sense of the House recoiled from it.
Sir G. Grey was active in the session. Among his pro~
posals for the improvement of mankind were an Elective
Justices of the Peace Bill and a measure for referring to
the passions of the multitude questions on which the two
Houses might disagree.
There were protracted debates on Railway Bills. With
regard to one which the Council rejected, Sir G. Grey said
he "felt a gladness he could hardly describe in believing
that a power had arisen which could save the poor of this
country from additional taxation of the most objectionable
kind."
Yet the taxation he denounced had been imposed, so far
as their vote could impose it, by the delegates of those to
whom he wished, by his referendum, to appeal. When a
bill to abolish plurality of votes, though supported by Sir
G. Grey and Mr. Stout, was shelved, Sir George prophesied
truly that the advocates of ancient principles of English
representation would ere long be defeated, and that victory
W9uld crown the efforts of his followers in New Zealand. In
a bill to amend the Property Assessment Bill he strove to
give the people "the right of taxing the unearned incre~
ment." "I swear it will come to that at last," he said in a
fervid peroration. Though supported by two members ofthe
ministry, and though Mr. Stout paired in its fa om, the
bill was defeated by two votes. Later in the lle"'~lt1II. .Y
with a large majority, succeeded in reducing
tax by one-half.
The recurring subject of abolishing the royal
duty, on gold was dealt with, but the bill, thou
the House, was thrown out by the Council.
Towards the close of the session the relatio
the two Houses were warmly discussed in the La
in connection with the ]os
RaiLwa 8
Bill in the Upper. The
B evad d b
tion of the House autho
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into agreements to acquire lines by lease and purchase,"
subject to ratification by Parliament. For this resolution
the ministry obtained a majority of 25. Mr. Rolleston
urged that "if a similar resolution were not brought before
the other House, a very great constitutional wrong would
be done;" but Mr. Stout contradicted him. As an incident
bearing on the relations between the Houses, the subject
was notable. From Sir G. Grey it elicited the fervent
encomium, on the Upper House, just quoted.
Maori affairs were debated during the session. Mr.
Ballance, the Native Minister, passed a Waikato Confiscated
Lands Bill (to extend the time within which the dispossessed
Maoris might be permitted to return to allotted portions of
their native land), and brought in a Native Land Alienation
Restriction Bill.. Wi Pere, the member for the Eastern
Maori District, on the 28th Oct., carried a motion (prompted
by a petition from Rangihiwinui and others) that Wahanui,
the Ngatimaniapoto, should be heard at the Bar of the
House on the bill, and on the 1st Nov. the chieftain
appeared there. Lord Derby's reception of Tawhiao in
July had perhaps attracted attention to Maori affairs, and
a. newspaper16 in London reprinted a description of Wahanui
as "one of Nature's noblemen, honest, capable, and trustworthy from the crown of his head to the sole of his foot,
large-brained and big-hearted, shrewd, genial, and courteous." . . . "He presented a. perfect picture of composure, made his graceful bow to the Speaker . . . and
with a pleasant smile of recognition all round, entered at
once into a clear exposition.
He charmed his
hearers ~lS much by his felicitous phraseology as by his
manly bear in "
His sp e
tions to you. '1'0 all the honourable membeTII of
It '1'11$ my great de ire to speak b fore this
Ie. . . . The fifl!t subject on which I slmll
e ancestral lo.ncls of myself and my l>eople. I
le o.dminiMtration or those ltill&. ,econdly
th Native Land Court to be brought into
n of this request is that the land!! that I
I the hnnets of the Europeans have never
foot bas tl'O\lden upon those land!!, nor
ity over them, eithel' by 1 e or other-
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wise. This is the reason why I sa.y that we should have the administra·
tion of those lands, but afterwards I will ask this House to help me to
devise a law for administering them. I have already mentioned my ideas
on this subject to the Native Minister. His word to me was: your ideas
are good. . . . When I saw this bill I found that it had great sharp
teeth, and there was a sting also in its tail. I sa.w that its teeth were
very sharp, and were designed to swallow up the people, and that the
sting also will destroy the land. When I sa.w those sharp teeth I thought
in this way. This watch which I hold in my hand is mine; and if it requires repairs, let me take it to the watchmaker and have it repaired. I
will explain to the watchmaker what requires to be done to it, and then he
can repair it according to my directions. Thcn, when he has repaired it,
he returns it to me, and I pay him for it; and then it is mine to do what I
please with. I apply this idea to my land, and I think it is a parallel case
to my land. Do not let the House be carried away with a desire to
obtain lands, but rather let the House consider that which is just and
right. These are my ideas on this subject, and since I have seen the bill I
asked thc Native Minister if he would consent to my inserting some provisions. At present there is no embarrassment with regard to my land;
the title to it is undisputed. But I am actuated by a fear that trouble
will come upon it.
"That is why I come here now. The object of Tawhiao's visit to England
was lest the laws passed in this House should injuriously affect his land,
and it has been tlie head of the government in England that has told
Tawhiao to come back to New Zealand.
"Therefore I ask this House to pass just laws with regard to my land. I
hope also that this House will carefully consider, carry out, and give effect
to the laws of that great lady who lives in England-I mean the Queen-so
that the laws for both races, the Natives and Europeans, may be carefully
administered. Do not let such laws as some of the clauses in this proposed bill be affirmed. They appear to have been drafted, or rlesigned,
without due consideration. These are my words to the House. I claim the
consideration of this House, and ask it to give effect to my wish and the
wish of my people, and that the authority over our lands may be vested in
ottr committee.
"Another request that I have to make is that the sa.le of spirits within
our district may be stopped absolutely. I do not want that great evil
brought upon our people. I hope this House will be strong in preventing
this evil coming upon us and upon our people.
"That is all I have to sa.y, and I can only add that it is my grea desire and
longing that you may pass just laws with respect to my land aud my people.
' j

There was something pathetic in the reference
"sale of spirits" which Waharoa the king-maker
sternly forbidden, and Bishop Selwyn bad so "01
protested against.
Mr. Ballance declared that he "was very IDu",,_ _-,
indeed with the noble sentiments expressed by 1;
The bill underwent many alterations, and when
the Council Wahanui was beard there at the bal'.
. "Mter I had an opportunit~
that the government had madE

"he

other Cho.mb~
' ,t) bill,
The,
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teeth with the exception of one which now remains in it. . . • I
request that the court may not have jurisdiction over the districts referred
to for the present, I do not say always, but for the present, so that we
may have time to consult with the government and to make satisfactory
arrangements, and when the law is agreed to, then we can discuss the
prospects for the future. . . . I should wish that my committee-that
is the Native Committee-should be empowered so that all dealings and
transactions within that proclaimed district should be left in the hands of
that committee."

The bill eventually became law after an interchange of
reasons between the two Houses. 17
11 In Sept., 1894, a speech was made in the New Zealand Parliament
which ought to be chronicled. The Maori members were accustomed to
use the Maori language, and interpreters translated their speeches.
Mr. Heke, member for the Northern Maori district, a scion of the
family of Honi Heke, who made war at Kororarika in 1844, addressed the
House in English while moving the second readin~ of a Native Rights Bill.
Sir Robert Stout" regretted that the Native MinIster was not present" on
the historical occasion. They had, "speaking that night in fluent Euglish,
and with great logical ability, one of the Heke family . . • this was
really an occasion that ought to be taken notice of by members. . . .
The mere fact that one whose ancestors had occupied such an important
position in the north of this island, and that there were so many Maoris
listening to the debate, who were asking for nothing but what was accord·
ing to strict Parliamentary rules and procedure, was an object lesson to the
House." Mr. G. Hutchison said the occasion was "certainly historical
and interesting. . . . He took it that this measure was a protest
against the long course of injustice that the native race had suffered.
. . . The great error iu all our native land legislation had been the
endeavour to individualize native titles." Captain Russell said:- . . .
"After the speech of the honourable member-a gentlemen who was
desceuded from an illustrious line of ancestors, a.nd a gentleman who
spoke the English lauguage in a manner very few of those present could
imitate-for the hon. member for - - - to say what he said was a piece
of condescension that was rather amusing." Another member spoke, and
(according to the report) at the close of his own speech called attention to
the state of the House, which was immediately" counted out."
Mr. Heke had said in his speech :-" Honourable members would
remember that Tawhiao and other native chiefs went to England for no
other purpose than this. . . . These natives, while in England, were
confronted by communiCS\tions seut to the ecretary of State for the
J niell by the GovernnJent of New Zealand. And now the time had
.4 when the t.i 'C hau thought it proper to have their wish placed
t b House in
pe of a bill."
WIll
• ellt 0\' design, emptied the House was a supII absllnce of whose Native Minister on the
" Robet·t Stout. Hre tibi aunt art,..!
Dth Oct" I 9il) Mr. Heke made a few
I!O touched the Treasurer, Mr. Ward,
hich ia calculated in future to lead
of the natives in this House" it

it.
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The final debates of the session clustered around the
subject of federation.
Rumoured annexation of islands in the Pacific by the:
French, and an influx of French criminals, excited apprehension throughout Australasia.
In November, representatives from all the Australian
colonies were gathered in Sydney. From New Zealand
Major Atkinson and Sir F. Whitaker went as delegates.
All concurred in deprecating annexations in the Pacific,
south of the equator, by any foreign power. A draft bill
for the constitution of a federal council was framed by the
convention, but the New Zealand visitors held aloof from
it. So far as was known, public opinion in Maoriland
shrank from any formal connection with Australia.
Major Atkinson felt that he was in a minority when
declaring in Parliament (Nov., 1884) that "if we are to
preserve our liberties, it will not be by isolation, but by
confederation in some form or other." Sir George Grey
was confident of public approval when he said on the same
occasion, "if you join the Federal Council of Australasia,
the effect will be to weaken our national life, to weaken our
patriotism. "
On the last day of the session, the conclusion arrived at
was that "further negotiations ought to take place between
the Australasian colonies with regard to federation." In
compliance with the request of the convention in Sydney,
the Imperial Parliament passed a Federal Council Bill in
1884. Some of the Australian colonies availed themselves
of its provisions, and periodically sent delegates to the
meetings of the Federal Council, but the attitude of New
Zealand was unchanged.
The story of federation, Imperial 01' Australasian, beloDgs
therefore to the history of Australia rather than to th~d .1
New Zealand.
It is true that two New Zealand representatives
present at a conference in M lbourne on Austra 1- - - - . . "
federation in 1890, and that when t1 convention was 1
Sydney in 1891, New Zealand delegates ftttencletl .
But the Parliamentary resolution sanctioning
"not anthorizi
appointment declared that "
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bind this colony to come under any fec;leral constitution
which may be adopted by such convention."
The number of these fast-bound delegates was but three,
while the sparse population of Western Australia sent
sevenY!
That which made and marred ministries was public feeling on the question of finance. Not only the burden of the
day, but the gloomy forecast of increased taxation to pay
interest on hereditary debt, exercised the minds of the New
Zealand Parliament and public. Vogel was accustomed to
say that his borrowing policy was preferable to the inevitable alternative of Maori warfare; but he could hardly
have expected to be believed, unless on the assumption
that no assertion is too absurd to find believers.
Smitten to the ground by General Cameron in 1863-4,
with ten thousand British soldiers, the Maoris never raised
head again.
The guerilla ravages of Te Kooti, and of Titokowaru,
hQld no more to do with the general body of the Maoris
than has brigandage in Italy with the government of
that country.
Moreover, both Te Kooti and Titokowaru were roused to
their misdeeds by wanton acts of the government. When
the colonists, however, at Vogel's instigation, submitted
themselves to the yoke of the usurer, they rapidly felt its
pressure.
The public debt in 186919 was less than six millions
sterling. Under the system adopted in 1870, the debt
increased" in gross" to thirty millions in March, 1883.
The rates of interest were 5, 4t, and 4 per cent.oo
Ministry after ministry propounded schemes for reduction
•• Mr. Ballance (soon to be tbe bef'd of a. New Zealand ministry) said in the
in 1891- " From every point of view the whole weight of the argu"L!ainat N'ew Zeala.nd entering into any federation except a federaI.he mother country;" wheroupoll " attention was called to the
House," nnd
e was a count out . In a previous year (1885)
kin",
. E. Forster'g efforts on behaH of Imperial
inion the whole thing is a dream until
,. ha.ve a republic." (" N.Z. Hansard,"
[and!' E dited by the Agent-General
1I. P.31.

•
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of the debt, but all schemes resulted in increasing taxation.
In 1892 the debt exceeded thirty-nine millions.m
The administration of which Sir R. Stout was the head,
and of which Vogel was the financier, failed to restore
financial equilibrium, but Major (become Sir Harry) Atkinson
formed a ministry in Oct., 1887, which by herculean
labours, at the cost, it was said, of Atkinson's health,
succeeded in the task.
After a general election in 1890, which destroyed his
majority, Atkinson retired before the Parliament met in
Jan., 1891, and was appointed Speaker of the Legislative
Council in place of Sir W. Fitzherbert, who had retired in
ill-health. (He died in Feb., 1891.) Many reductions in
expenditure and variations in taxation were resorted to by
Atkinson in order to obtain the much-desired surplus.
New Zealand securities were long at a discount. But the
end was attained, and Atkinson's successors, when they
met the Parliament, were constrained to admit that he had
left a credit balance calculated at nearly £300,000 at the
end of the financial year. Nay, more, the volume of
exports had been greatly enlarged, and, as a consequence
of revived confidence, the public securities had increased in
value.
Though Atkinson was no longer in the House 22 to defend
the measures which were followed by such results, his
colleague of former days, Sir John Hall, had returned to
the scene, and was ever ready to repel animadversions upon
the restorer of the finances. The new ministrv, of which
Mr. Ballance was the head, although admitting the
They
restoration of t he finances, proposed vital
lands in
announced their intention to re·purchasa
order to apportion them to new owners.
Their methods of taxation c1iscoUl'agetl
13allance, defending a graduated tax,
divide the land, and each family holel the'
then there will be no taxation at all. Tha
" "The Seven Colonies of Austmlasia.;" T. B. Co
Statistician, N.S. \V - --~, Vogel's name "
in Sept., 1885, in
on a loan when hE
"no compensatioI
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we want." 28 The belief that the prosperity of England
had been promoted by safeguards for personal freedom and
property found no place in the minds of Mr. Ballance and
some of his associates. They thought it popular to propose
to pillage the rich. They would tax men, not in proportion
to their possessions, but by the iniquity of leaps and
bounds in a graduated scale, so that the presumably rich
might be mulcted, with no regard to equity or proportion.
The natural, and, therefore, just, graduation by which the
man with £10,000 pays ten times as much taxation as the
man with £1000 was, in their eyes, feeble and incapable of
buying support in the constituencies.
They affected to be wise men propounding great principles, though they were but recurring developments of the
mean order which has preyed upon many communities of
old. Sir Henry Maine had predicted their conduct as a
form of bribery-the necessary result of the decay of the
early English form of representative government-which
" diminished the difficulties of popular government in exact .
proportion to the diminution of the number of persons
who had to decide public questions."
The betrayal of 1867 and the contrivances of 1884 had
bartered away the principles under which England had
thriven, and justice had been an Englishman's birthright.
The corruption of coming days would be, in Sir H.
Maine's opinion, the "process of legislating away the
property of one class and transferring it to another. 24
The Ballances and Seddons were only creatures of a class
whose "passes had been looked upon" by the wise long
before the electorates in New Zealand enabled them to act
after their kind. They were not the first, and will not be
the last of :i.l'l'egulous squanderers of the fruits of other
men's industry.
Lik uvenal's Gl'ooculus, however, they boast that they
" \' 01. 7S, p. 256.

llent, p. 1 6. The sagacity of Hamilton and his
the constitution of the United States has been
by a decision of the Supreme Court that a recent
~al and therefore void.
Certain forms of pillage
'hieh have been practised in English colonies,
"'. Hllrcourtand Lord Rosebery in England,
in the United States.
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reasonable decision becomes a mere counter in the hands of
a "caucus."
Success at the polls breeds a longing to control the
government. and a government which owes its existence to
the" caucus" is too often ready to frame its legislation to
satisfy its masters. There are those who foresee and dread
the result of such abnegation of reason, but submit to it
with grief as the result of what they call" the spirit of the
age;" like the befooled Gloucester, making "heavenly
compulsion" guilty of their disasters.
It is true that rapid communication throughout the world
enables plotters in one part of the world to correspond
rapidly with plotters in another, but it is not true that the
things plotted are in .any manner the outcome of a new
spirit in the world.
Greece, Rome, Grecian colonies, medireval republics and
principalities, and the antics of Masaniello, furnish ample
evidence that the civium ardor prava jubentium has never
been absent in historic times.
It may never be absent from mankind, and when submitted to it may never cease to wreak misery upon states.
Thersites, perhaps, had admirers who preferred him to
Ulysses; but the words which the greatest of Englishmen
puts in the mouth of Ulysses, as to order and disorder, will
survive all ephemeral politics framed in defiance of their
wisdom.2Ii
If all voters were to study for themselves it might be
hoped that they would vote not only conscientiously, but
with knowledge.
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)ries, &c., all come witbin the reach of its provisions,"
..:ecretary of the department of labour being the compiler
. .
the subject.
Atkinson's _toil
Ballance from
plunged intY03
Treasury, hi03
which
m£5ntioned. Mr.
5----'\0·----'\0--.---: himself to
non-borrowin5)'
Atkinson
the finance~
nideemed the credit of New Zealand. His successor,
'. Seddon, on accession to office in 1893, professed
'1 t he would walk in Ballance's footsteps.
-But the
d'cssions of those who strive to retain office by means of
lat they call the "labour vote" are subject to revulsions.
1887: alluding to the existing surplus revenue in
ttts03£ihed it to the
pkSohihitooy duties there.
Aoaland toplaco
(he said) is
Etf5.fne position."
hOOfS the Victorian
vf5.nished-a portfmtoUEt dodniency took itEt
was apprehennion
Seddon should
IccOfjd
placing New Zealand
po;:;ition which he
:) ad ignorantly coveted.
On the 24th -June, 1894, the New Zealand Parliament
"'as opened with a speech congratulatmg the members on
abounding prosperity. On the 29th of the same month
Mr. Seddon urged the House to pass a Bank of New
ZealliHd ShB,BB Gnarantee Bill fGB £2.000.000. the Treasurer
statl±siti
the "govemHffJHf t<-;It that there was
nothind
to submit the
the guarantee
of two
preference
Chft,Henged by the
leadHk'
OW}¥Josition as to tho
between the
statomBnt
tI;±~ speech and thf5
tor the bill, Mr.
Seddon said-"When that statement was written, the
colony had every reason to congratulate itself."27 The
bill was passed through both Houses in one day, the
Council pausing to examine witnesses, of whom Mr. Seddon
was one and a representative of the bank was another.
" "N, Z, Hfm5f'\onl." 1894, vol. 83, p. 171. 0'\0 fflmther occasion, when
remind_iId
adverse to his ,'-.'--.,:.,',--'•• ----..
f~eddon retorted"The
Parliament is
f:flvance of other
Parli;
myself do not
precedents, or
upon
dfiIwhere."-"N.Z.
p.644.
Vol,
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consider yourself authorized and instructed to perform such
other duties (besides considering and reporting) a.s the
Egyptian government may desire to intrust to you, and as
may be communicated to you by Sir E. Baring" (Blue
Book, Egypt, No.2, 1884).
The vagueness of Granville was fortunately corrected by
the incisiveness of Gordon, who, while journeying on board
ship on the 22nd Jan., recorded some facts as to the stipulations ma.de with him by the ministry in London on the
18th:.
1. "I understand that Her Majesty's government have come to the
irrevocable decision wt to incur the very onerous duty of securing to the
peoples of the Soudan a JUBt future government. That, as a consequence,
Her Majesty's government have detennined to restore to these people their
independence, and will no longer suffer the Egyptian government to
interfere in their affa.irs.
2. "For this purpose Her Majesty's government have decided to send
me to the Soudan to arrange for the evacualtion of these countries, and the
safe removal of the Egyptian employes and troops.
3... Keeping para.graph No. I in view, viz., that the evacuation of the
Soudan is irrevocably decidlld on, it will depend on circumstances in what
way this is to be accomplished.
" My idea is that the restoration of the country should be made to the
different petty sultans who existed at the time of Mehemet Ali's conquest,
and whose families still exist. . . . The most difficult question is how
and to whom to hand over the arsenals of Khartoum, Dongola, and
Kassala, which tOWIlS have, so to say, wold sta1iding families, Khartoum
and Kassala having sprung tip 8ince Mehemet A.li', conque,t.""

Colonel Stewart, who had accompanied Gordon from
London, and who had previously been employed in the
Soudan, independently supported Gordon's views. He
wrote (22nd Jan.): "I have carefully read over General
Gordon's observations, and cordially agree with what he
As it is impossible for Her Majesty's
states.
government to foresee all the eventualities that may arise
during the evacuation, it seems to me the more judiciolls
course to rely on the discretion of General Gordon and his
knowledge of the country. I, of course, unders
General Gordon is going to the Soudan with full
make aU arrangements as to its eva 'IUltion, an
no way to be interfered with by the CaJ..rtAnother Blue Book (No. 6) contains i
.Evelyn Baring (25th Jan.) to Gorde
.' ably proves that the "abandonment"
• Blue Book, Egypt, No.7. 1
Arl2
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dictated by Mr. Gladstone's government. "You will beau
in mind that the main end to be pursued is the evacuation of
the Soudan. This policy was adopted after very full discussion by the Egyptian government, on the advice of Her
Majesty's government.
Sir Evelyn proceeded to. say, with regard to Gordon's
memorandum as to restoring the country, &c.: "In this •
view the Egyptian government entirely concur.
But the Egyptian government have the fullest confidence
in your judgment, your knowledge of the country, and your
comprehension of the general line of policy to be pursued.
You are, therefore, given full discretionary power to retain
the troops for such reasonable period as you may think
necessary..
. In undertaking the difficult task which
now lies before you, you may feel assured that no effort will
be 1vanting on the part of the Cairo authorities, whether
. English or Egyptian, to afford you all the co-operation and
support in their power."
Nor was Lord Granville less effusive. Long after his
receipt of Gordon's memorandum he desired Sir Evelyn
Baring (Blue Book No. 12, 1884, p. 57) to convey to Gordon
(then, 12th Feb., at Berber) "the thanks of Her Majesty's
government for his messages, which fill them with increased confidence in him."
"All co-operation and support in their power" was,
therefore, pledged to Gordon by Egyptian authorities, with
a.pproval of Mr. Gladstone's government. In the language
of the Speech from the Throne, he w,as "permitted to act."
No limitation, as to the local anthori ies he wa. to set up
in the Soudan, was implied in hi . Sltnctioned mN
um
or imposed upon him by the Egyptian
ministries. It was undoubted that, whatsoe
ment he might make, his hand was to ue stren·
Egypt and from England.
In Egypt the promises made were loyally resl"
the 26th Jan. the KhediYe publicly pl'oclalll
Book No. 12, p. 28) that Gordon W!LS to be ob »,
things; made him Govern
of the Sondl'
reason of yoUl' perfect kw
that countt',
charged "all the Muctl
Cadis,
Notables, Merchants, Bec1r
aJi lli\h
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Bedouins of the Soudan" to obey Gordon, and follow his
advice in all things.
On the 29th Jan., Nubar Pasha wrote to Gordon: "We
will do all that you wish." (lb., p. 79.)
On the 6th Feb., Gladstone had informed Parliament
that Gordon had been appointed" Governor-General of the
Soudan for the purposes described in the Queen's Speech,
,vithfuJ), power to take all measures, civil and military, 1vhich
he may think necessary." ("Hansard," vol. 284, p. 98.)
-On the 12th Feb. he added: "It is no exaggeration, in
speaking of General Gordon, to say that he is a hero. . . .
It is no exaggeration to say that in his dealings with
.oriental people he is also a genius..
. We received
General Gordon's plan.
. it was evidently a wellreasoned and considered plan. . . . He went for the
double purpose of -evacuating the country, by the extrication
·of the Egyptian garrisons, and of reconstituting it by
giving back to those chiefs their ancestral powers, which
had been withdrawn or suspended during the period of the
Egyptian government. . . . I have told the House
already that General Gordon had in 'view the withdrawal
from the country of no less than twenty-nine thousa.n d
persons paying the military service to Egypt. The House
will see how vast was the trust placed in the hands of this
remarkable person. We cannot exaggerate the importance
we attach to it. We were 1'esolved to do nothing which should
interfere with this great pacific scheme; the only scheme
which promised a satisfactory solution of the Soudanese
difficulty, by at once extricating the garrisons, and recon~
stituting the country upon its old basis and its local
privileges. It lOllS ow' duty, whatever we might feel as to a.
articnlal' p l'ti
f the garrisons, to lJeware of interference
'ith GOl'don'
enel'ally, and before we adopted any
that ,
r that aspect, to ask whether in his
'oulel nut be such an interference."
1

L

sp ecb, referring to the Soudan
n tluotecl Gordon as "a man
. the highest authority on the
th Feb.) Mr. Gladstone said:
most distinct manner, that
I·rnment are in the strictest
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In the House of Lords, Lord Cairns, though unprescient
of the" treachery behind" which Lord Gra.nville was soon
to practise, said: "General Gordon is one df our national
treasures, and I do not think Her Majesty's government
had any right rashly to expose our national treasures."
Lord Cranbrook also told the ministry: "You are respon·
sible for the life of Gordon as well as for those agonizing
garrisons; and upon you will the country call to redress
the wrongs that you have done. It will inevitably hold
you responsible for that which is so precious."
Lord Granville, on the 19th Feb., protested (with how
much sincerity his despatch of the· 22nd Feb. was soon to
reveal) "there is no shirking of responsibility in declaring
our undiminished confidence in that distinguished officer
(Gordon), and that we take the responsibility for anything
he does."
Most of the ministerial protestations of trust in Gordon
were made while he was speeding to Khartoum, and keen
anxiety existed in England as to the Egyptian garrisons,
one of which, at Sinkat, was reported on the 12th Feb. to
have been massacred.
" There is no doubt," Mr. Gladstone coolly said on that
day, "that the garrison of Sinkat has been cut off, or, as
another telegram expresses it, 'cut to pieces.' "
Such was" the present horror of the time," that patriotic
persons hoped that even Gladstone's obsequious following
might refuse to walk further with him on a path bedewed
with blood; and no one could then foresee that, to stave off
their own annihilation, the ministry would not only sacri·
fice their own honour, but would in cold blood look on and
allow Gordon to perish-starved, but, as his armorial
motto promised, "faithful always" to his country and
his God.
But we must follow him on his road to Khartoum. After
n the 22ud Jan., while travelling) his memo!,out restorin Arab rulers in the Soudan {the
fl'. Gladstnne t ld the HOllse was evidently
and enId"}, Gordon saw Zebehr at
11 Janu
I, behr, in addition to his
buil
the Khedive at Cairo
ill·treated by Gordon,
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He gave many reasons, but they were very foreign to Lord
Granville's frame of mind.
They related to the removal of thousands of fellowcreatures from imminent massacre, to the arrest of disorder, and to the safeguarding of England's honour,
which would be imperilled by her insisting on a shameful
abandonment of scattered populations to anarchy, which
"would be a misfortune and inhuman." In the eyes of
the Foreign Secretary this was wildly sentimental. Gordon
might think his mission was to save thousands of lives, but
Lord Granville knew it only as a marneuvre to prop up a
discredited ministry. What grief it would be to Lord
Granville if Gordon should perish Lord Granville himself
exhibited when the time arrived, and Mr. Gladstone's
feeling was shown by his gay appearance at a theatre while
surrounding London was horror-struck at the widespread
notices of Gordon's death.
Sir Evelyn Baring forwarded Gordon's telegram, and
added (p. 72): "I believe Zebehr Pasha to be the only
possible man. He undoubtedly possesses energy and
ability, and has great local influence. As regards the sla.ve
trade, I discussed the matter with General Gordon when he
was in Cairo, and he fully agreed with me in thinking that
Zebehr's presence or absence would not affect the question one
way or the other."
Lord Granville, seeking meanwhile perhaps for public
opinion, did not answer at once, and when after consideration (p. 95) he replied (22nd Feb.), he based his objection
entirely on the position in England, and not on that in the
Soudan; and he gave no hint of any apprehension on
account of Gordon,
"Her Majesty's government are of opinion that the
gravest objections exist to the appointment by their
authority of a successor to General Gordon. The necessity does not indeed apfear to h ve t arisen for going
beyond the 8ltggestions I coutail N1 i
Gordon's
" It was ODe ot the ~ ugge9tionB HI I
should be appointed and M:; OJitil
reasoned and coI18i,ltr.,c\
.• ';::'i:!iO"~i:Jlltlilr
looliah IWI not \.() prceive
had IlanctionfHl ) fjllrdoll
promptly.
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sion is ma.de to the proposal that the loca.l chiefs should
be consulted as to the future government of the
country, and Her Majesty's government desire to know
whether that idea has been abandoned." (This from
II! man whose colleague had boasted that General Gordon
had been permitted to draft his own instructions, and
who was present when the permission was given!) Surely
the "insolence of office and the spurns that patient merit
of the unworthy takes" were never more glaringlyexemplified. Sir E. Baring had informed the ignoble Earl some
weeks before that Gordon fully agreed with him' that
Zebehr's appointment would not at all affect the question
ofslavery. The question of saving the garrisons altogether
depended upon the faith kept with Gordon, or the speed
with which extrication might be prevented by slaughter,
as at12 Sinkat and Tokar, and the Earl had repeatedly
been told that "the future government of the country"
was, humanly ~peaking, dependent upon keeping faith with
Gordon by "permitting him to act."
The "patient merit" of Gordon under Granville's
" insolence," is seen in a telegram of the 8th March (ib.,
p. 145) : "The sending of Zebehr means the extrication of
the Cairo employes from Khartoum, and the garrisons from
Sennaar and Kassala. I can see no possible way to do so
except through him, who, being a native of the country, can
rally the well-affected around him, as they know he will
make his home here. . . . I have already said that the
treaty of 1877 was an impossible one, therefore, on that
head, Zebehr's appointment would make no difference
whatever. . . . As to progress made in extrication of
garrisons, all I have done is to send down from Khartoum
all the sick men, women, and children of those killed in
Khordofan. • . . It is quite impossible to get the roads
open to Kassala and Sennaar, or to send down the white
troops unless Zebehr comes up. . . . It is impossible

•
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could I look the world in the face if I abandoned (the
Khartoumese) and fled. As a gentleman could you advise
this c01£rse?" Sir E. Baring was able to assure the chained
hero that Lord Granville had no more desire to extricate
him than to save his dependants. (lb., p. 156). "On the
contrary, as you will have seen from Lord Granville's
telegram, the government is anxious that you should
remain." But nothing could induce the Earl and his
associates to take the step which, they were advised, might
save the garrisons.
(lb., p. 158.) They would not send Zebehr, but would
"agree to" any other Mahomedan assistance." To a
drowning man they would not give a life-buoy, but would
cheerfully load him with any encumbrance.
As danger encircled Khartoum ~loser and closer, and
Gordon notified (9th March) that even" retreat to Berber
might not be in his power in a few days," and Baring
reported that the telegraph line was interrupted, Earl
Granville, indifferent to the dangers of others, declared
(p. 162) that" Her Majesty's government were unable to
accept (Gordon's) proposals," and that if Gordon thought
that by staying at Khartoum he could accomplish his task,
"he is at liberty to remain there. In the event of his
being unable to carry out this suggestion he should evacuate
Khartoum and save that garrison by conducting it himself to
Berber without delay."
(This the Earl had the insolence to write, though on the
1st March Gordon had telegraphed, on the refusal of
Zebehr (p. 152), "I will do my best to carry out my
instructions, but I feel conviction I shall be caught in
Khartoum.")
A conviction that he might be accused of acting foolishly
as well as meanly, seems to have found its way to the noble
Lonls tninu, for he added: "Her Majesty's Government
t that n
rordon will not resign his commission."1"
~je

ting ,,11 Gordon's "pl."oposais" and
• Qt libe.rty to remain" at KhaJ."toum,
Ion he should CYl\cuate Kha.rtoum
,,',elf to Be.rber without delay,"
Sir E. Ba.ring sent it
(lesp30tch reached the
Om'don's J ournal, which
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"smile and smile," and have no noble humanity in him,
had been forced upon Gordon.
Before quoting his words, it is right to mention that
efforts were made in April to arouse the ministry to their
duty to England and to their own pledges.
On the 21st April, Gladstone, suo rrwre, denied tha.t
Gordon was in danger: there were peculiar events nea.r
Khartoum-" the general effect being . . . that Gordon
is hemmed in-that is to say, that there are bodies of
hostile troops in the neighbourhood, forming more or less
of a chain around it. I draw a distinction between that
and a town being surrounded.
It may be the
opinion of hon. gentlemen opposite that General Gordon is
in imminent danger. In our view, that is an entirely
erroneous opinion." This was in the Commons.
In the other House, Lord Carnarvon was told by Lord
Granville on the 22nd April, in a speech which bristled
with equivocation: "I have no fear as to the personal
safety of General Gordon in Khartoum now." Of course
not; the noble Lord had no fear as to the safety of anyone
but himself; and Gordon had no fear for himself; but if
any other man than Gordon had been in Khartoum it was
probable that the streets of Khartoum would have been
reeking with the blood of the garrison before Lord
Granville declared that he was without fear for Gordon. 17
On the 16th April, Baring received the following telegrlLm
from Gordon, and it was in the hands of the ministry when
they equivocated with Parliament on the 21st and 22nd
April: "As far as I can understand, the situation is this:
you state your intention of not sending any relief up here
17 Lord Carnarvon was indignant at the answers he received, but
contempt was mingled with his indignation when he spoke to a friend in
the House about the refusal of the government to recoup the King of the
Belgians the expense of Gordon's journey from Palestine to Brussels,
nordou, n.lwnys genOl'OllB, hl.lcl no money about him wh n he started frOll!
Jaffa, He lh'ow Db
illm. When tile HlII.dstone government SLLmmonecl
GonIon to Lomlon
~nt him t..
I Gordon left his brother,
iL'
Henry. to I),I'L'/ln:.;,
m.:o1 t() 1
.•f the BelgilUls. Sil' Hem)"
applied to t~e !I'
11 f II ~
Illey ,ould elU\~10 him tn
recoup ti,e KI1l~
lh I
fl'nffi h:i.
ce, Th~'
,leclined, lIu(1 pi
ul,t
'\ ' l
I ihle fOl'
aD indefillitc "Uill
I
,\ £00.
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do so; not as bound in honour, nor for his sake, but for
their own. If public opinion should not care more for.
Gordon and honour than the ministry cared, then Gordon
must die.
.
When they denied in Parliament in April that Gordon
was in danger, they knew they were not telling the truth;
but they trusted in the chapter of accidents, and hoped that
public opinion would not be hypercritical. With Gordon's
and Mr. Power's telegrams in his hand, Mr. Gladstone told
the House (21st April): "The position of General Gordon
is, so far as we know, a 'position of security.'" Still, this
immeasurable deception did not leave the ministry quite
~asy in their minds.
A colleague of Mr. Gladstone was introduced on the 21st
April, by a mutual friend, to a friend 18 of Gordon; and
although Gladstone and Granville were then protesting
so loudly that Gordon was in no danger, it appeared that
there was a desire to know if Gordon would avail himself
of means to escape if they were offered to him.
The answer was: "Those who think that Gordon would
come away to save his own life, while there is anyone in
Khartoum, white 01' black, rich or poor, old 01' young,
to whom he feels that he owes a duty, know nothing of
Charles Gordon." The Cabinet minister replied: "What a
wonderful man he must be when his friends have such
confidence in him!"
To do public opinion justice, it must be admitted that
there was a general feeling that Gordon was being foully
treated; but it is common for ministries to evade justice
u.ntil time has crystallized into form concurring elements
for their condemnation.
The periods, sometimes long, during which no tidings of
rdon r ached Englrtnd , ill b 1· membered with grief.
All
foretoi<1, B l'her was in imminent danger,
I.
'fie of th month of May, with the usual
r -- - -&
"'S whiuh
A,nied the E gyptian
lyill .
:me after his con.;1 , became fretful
th II;
IIII
, give orders to
, II
Icending enough
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"General Gordon told us, and ga-ve us his reasons for
thinking so, that Zebehr, if inclined to the slave trade,
would not be able to pursue it, and would have the strongest
possible reason for not attempting to pursue it, in case we
allowed him to stay a.t Khartoum. For my part I thought
the arguments and the weight due to General Gordon so
great that in my own mind it would have been a great
question whether we ought not to have given way to his
wish. Yes! but for one consideration. And what was that
consideration? Why, that we should not have announced
that intention forty-eight hours when a vote would have
been passed in this House, not merely to condemn the
government, but . . ."
Sir John Gorst said he heard with shame the new theory
of ministerial responsibility which Lord Granville's despatch
had promulgated. "The Prime Minister said in so many
words that he thought General Gordon was right, and that
he should have yielded to his importunity if he had not
believed that had he done so a motion might have been
made which would have placed the government in a
minority. . . Her Majesty's government were not to be
animated by the sense of what was right, and by their duty
to the Queen and country, but were to pursue that particular line of conduct. which would secure for them a
majority. . . "
While the debate was going on, there rang from the
Liberal benches a voice which reflected the real, and not
the sham, Liberal feeling of the country.
"The ministry desire" (said Mr. Joseph Cowen) "to
dissociate General Gordon from the garrisons. This is
impossible. They sneakingly suggest that he should sacrifice his comrades in captivity and decamp. But they
mistake their man. It was the helpless to help, and the
bop 1 to ave, that sent him 011 bis forlorn and chivalrous
wj
u I be spurns such cowardly counsels. . . .
ccused of i t - tency. The charge cannot
tained.'
never faltere d in his purh:1.
1 to the exigencies.
All
has been systematically
III tl·am1/Ll'lled. Not a
co plied with; not a
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On the 17th May, Lord Granville sent a despatch
(Egypt, No. 22, 1884) "enjoining" Gordon "to consider
and report upon, or, if feasible, to adopt measures for his
own removal and for that of the Egyptians," &c., "having
especial regard for his own safety and that of the other
British subjects." The beleaguered General, whom many
despatches never reached, was to be "at liberty to assign
sums" in payment for successful escapes. But in June, the
noble Earl, who thus instructed generals, learned that
Berber (to which he had once glibly ordered Gordon to
march with the Egyptians) had been sacked.
It was feared that public opinion might be sensitive as
to the treatment of Gordon. It was stated that Mr. Gladstone's inconstant mind was exercised for many weeks in
debating whether an expedition should be sent by the Nile
Valley, or from Suakim ria Berber..
Vainly had Lord Wolseley provided details in the first
week in April for men who would not decide until 26th
Aug. whether they would adopt the Nile route. Nevertheless, Gladstone himself, when Gordon was dead, made
merry with the question, and was not ashamed. "No
doubt" (he said in the House in Feb., 1885) "much time
was spent in the examinatiom of the question. Are hon.
gentlemen ready to say that too much time was spent
upon it? I think I may say for 80me month8 the balance
of evidence seemed to be in favour of the Suakim route,
difficult as it was. . . . In the meantime, we had
no reason to believe that Khartoum was in immediate
danger."
This he had the effrontery to tell the House, while Blue
Books gave evidence to the contrary, and his own colleague,
Hpeaking in May, 1884, had stated that the provisions in
Khartoum would be exhausted early in September.
D uh I BS Gordon bad el{ed out his supplies by occasional
captu
f ('OW8 and of dhoora, but be had 40,000 mouths
.1 wa u rlel'going daily bombardment. It
t dflf'i<1e whether to adopt the Nile
palpable that if it were
II nat
be adopted without
whose floods had been
p.272.
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to take measures "for the r~lief of General Gordon should·
they become necessary." (Blue Book, No. 35, p. 14.)
Mr. Gladstone's" some months" of hesitation were not
completed, however, until the 26th Aug., when a telegram
from the War Office (ib., p. 60), dated midnight, stated
tha.t, "after anxious consideration," they had made up
their minds, and that, after two months of the Nile
inundation had been lost, the some months of the government backwardness were at an end, and that Lord
Wolseley was "to take temporarily the chief command in
Egypt." Too late was in the minds of all, but not in the
actions of Wolseley and his comrades.
Their campaign, so creditable to them, and so damning
to the ministry, proved clearly enough that if Wolseley
had been commissioned in the end of April instead of in
the last days of August, he might have accomplished his
task. There is a pathetic sadness in his statement (25th
Oct.)-" the labour of working up this river is immense."
It was only on that day that the first whale boat was
hauled through the great gate of the second Cataract at
Wady HaIfa, though in "nuggers" troops had arrived at
Dongola in September.
On the 2nd Nov. the sad tidings of the loss of the
"Abbas" steamer, near Merawi, with Colonel Stewart and
hiB companions (18th Sept.), reached Wolseley's people
nea.r Korti.
Military authorities have described the campaign; and
here it is fitting to deal only with a few facts concerning
the victim whose fate, Lord Granville had graciously
informed him, was interesting to Her Majesty government.
AI:! (ar as human mismanagement could prevail, that
menL had made it impossible for Gordon and
n·._M~IV to meet in the Soudan. But Gordon succeeded
a characteristic letter, dated 4th Nov., to
Book, Egypt, No. 1, 1885, p. 97):
cn.n hold ant forty .bys with ca.se; after tha.t it will be
I hont 10 s of stearnB'·.
I sent Colonel Stewart, Power,
then1 to give YOIl all information. . . . We
Ambs. Since 10th March we have had up to
14th Out. , only two despatches; one,
Suakim, 5th May; one of same import,
a crowd of messengers in all directions
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~aine that many thousandsllll of people could be supplied
by an occasional capture of a. cow and a few bushels of
dhoorii,
of a river hela
troops.
KhEl,EliTH3I~rElhIEl aescribed how
C. Wilson's
Gne steamer,
hlft,jjF5Gurah," with
arrival
captul"Eld
was struck by (sii,ntrinrt~b£,n, and sunk
When Khasm-±:sl~M{i0t
Metammeh
with
rations for ourfinally (he wrote), "we had not a
selves or the soldiers."
And yet Gladstone dared to tell the House that a despatch (which ha.d no existence) represented "a state of
things at Khartoum in which there was not the smallest
refere~ce to a sc~city of provisions"-and, so great is the
credulIty
lrtF5le the honour nf
M:sople, that he
secured
of 14 in the
Sir Stafford
NortheoL{;
moved a
in February,
,gil previous
that by
We
the 14th
EluT:Tnlies would be
know from
Gordon's ,Journal that for all practical purposes they were
so exhausted.
Let us see what the real state of affairs proved to be so
far as the subsequent inquiries by Major Kitchener, of the
Staff Intelligence Department, enable us to judge. He had
spoken with all refugees from Khartoum whom he had
been ahl"t
ft,nd had special
Elnmmunicating
with thn
26th Jan. to
Ib85, the date
of his
hommunication
and
KhartouH
off on Brd Nou",
OnHI urman then
fmd a-half month'e
; so that
the
d£t,erison "must
great difficulties for food and necessaries after 20th Dec."
Gordon's position was "weakened" by sending the
steamers (with Stewart and) to meet the expeditionary
force .

.. The exact population at Khartoum in

=~TB~':!~~~b: r:~:'llha~~~~~had

tunity of
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Dumbert
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messenger waR dated the 14th Dec.; "afilC-simile," indeed,
of the former brief words similarly dated.
And Wolseley's messenger carried no t'el'bal message.
Therefore, the 14th Dec. despatch was overridden by no
other despatch, and the words reported as used by Glad.
stone in the House were untrue.
It is perhaps proper to record here what Major Kitchener's
careful inquiries elicited as to the fall of Khartoum. He
prefaces it by saying that "the last accurate information
received about Khartoum is contained in General Gordon's
Diary, and dated the 14th Dec., 1884."
Major Kitchener obtained no proof that the gates were
treacherously opened, but shows that Farag Pasha, to
whom treachery was generally imputed, was well received
by the Mahdi, although three days after the fall of the city,
when he failed to discover treasure, Farag" was killed on
the public market-place at Omdurman."
"Hassan Bey Balmasawi" (he says), "who commanded
at the Mesalamia gate, certainly did not make a proper
defence," and Hassan" afterwards took a commission under
the Mahdi" and went to Khordofan. Major Kitchener con·
sidered there was "very full and complete evidence that
General Gordon was killed at or neal' the palace. . . .
All the evidence tends to prove that his death happened
near the palace, where his body was subsequently seen by
several witnesses."
One who claimed to have been a
witness said, "General Gordon was walking in front,
leading the party, The rebels fired a volley, and Gordon
was killed at once. Nine of the cavasses, Ibrahim Bey
Rushdi, and Mahomed Bey Mustafa, were killed. The rest
ran away." Major Kitchener adds, "the massacre in the
town lasted some six hours, and about 4000 persons at least
Icere killed. , . . '1'he Bashi-Bazouks and white regulars,
numbering 3327, and the Shaikiyeh irregulars, were mostly
all killed in colll blood after they had surrendered and had
bem disarmed. . . . 7'he women 1t'ere di sl riblllcd as
slaves mnonrlst tlw rebel chiefs" (those chiefs whom the

Gladstone ministry exalted in preference to Zebebr'
town was given over to pillage for three days.
The rigid officiall1arrative of Major Kitchen r
YoI.ur,

1'1"
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Some time afterwards, Sir F. Milner, speaking at York,
alluded to the fact. Some one brought Sir :b'. )Iilner's
speech to the notice of Mr. Gladstone, who desired his
secretary to write, "that there was not even a rumour of
General Gordon's death at the time alluded to." Sir l!'.
Milner set forth these facts in a letter which appeared in
the Morning Post, 2nd Nov., 1885, and showed that the
death of Gordon was placarded throughout London on the
10th Feb., whereupon Mr. Gladstone reiterated on 3rd
Nov. "that he was absolutely ignorant of the rumour to
which Sir F. MillIer referred."
He must have doubted whether he was believed, for we
find him writing (Ti'mes, 27th Nov., 1885): "It is absolutely untrue that either any news 01' any rumour, supported by any colour of evidence that General Gordon was
dead, ha,d reached Mr. Gladstone on the evening to which
reference has so improperly been made by some political
opponents. "
If this be so, it was useless to summon Mr. Gladstone to
a council on the fall of Khartoum; and if it be improper to
call a.ttentioil to gross behaviour in a public man, it must
be indecent in a bystander to call the attention of the
police to any crime which he sees committed in the street.
'fhe situation in Egypt was, nevertheless, not calculated
to raise the reputation of the ministry, and to pacify It
public which they felt must be sorely offended, Mr. Gladstone declared in Parliament (19th Feb.) that "the Government decided that it was their duty to instruct Lord
Wolseley to frame his military measures upon the expectation and upon the policy of proceeding to ol:el'throw the
power of the JI'ahdi at Khartoum.
Brave words! but who could trust them in the mou.th of
the "broker that still breaks the pate of faith 'l" Had
he not used tbe same words about the Transvl1i11, am1 did
his conduct in South Africa augur that he wonltl cn."~--~
England's honour in the north? "Time, tlHl cclok·
was soon to show him as ready to run from the •
from the Boers; but not before he b'"' England's blood and treasure.
But here it is proper to show the statt
cc2
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ever attached themselves to General Gordon, and we have
no reason to suppose that the general population of Khartoum-though I have no doubt that some of his immediate
adherents may-have suffered in consequence of what has
tak(ln place." One reads in "Hansard" these strange
words from Gladstone, which certainly cannot he called
an answer: "I entirely differ from the hon. gentleman as to
the preamble of his question; and as to his request, I
cannot comply with it."
As to the mean suggestion that Gordon over-rated his
own importance, Gordon gave, by anticipation, the fullest
refutation to such a slander when, on the day (d' his a1'ri1:al
at Khartoum, amid the acclamation of thousands, he telegraphed that Zebehr must be sent thither to enable the
work of evacuation to be done.
The other ministers who defended in the House of
Commons their abandonment of Gordon may· he briefly
dismissed.
Sir Charles Dilke, who had boasted in 1884 that-he had
concurred in authorizing Gordon to " draft his own instructions," made a speech which was one long shuffie. He
had no plea to make for the refusal of Zebehr, but he
pointed out" that only one hon. gentleman (Sir F. Milner)
.attacked us for not sending Zebehr." His morality seemed
to be such as might make promise-breaking a virtue if no
one objected to it.
Sir W. Harcourt declared (26th Feb.) that he "would
not have been a party to sending out Zebehl'," and he had
the unspeakable meanness (which even Gladstone had not
exhibited) of pretending that considerations for Gordon's
safety made the refusal necessary. Privileged to say anything, however inhuman, he declared, "If Gordon had been
able to hold out a week or ten days longer it is quite
certain that Sir H. Stewal't' force would have been in
Khartoum. I say we were n I t 1),11d I aru entitled
to say so."
tries so II.Il to e 'cnpc delect iOIt wilen
.Mr. Gladstone i in th UI'L fli U~\'''nl_
oM saying tl Ult it i.! l",ul'l'
Bubterfuge ~ g... i1l1",!!j......· ~,~~~
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without remorse when the victim of the" great refusal" was
immolated on the altar of duty, to which the sacrificial
priests had sent him, in order that they might prolong, for
a brief term, their miserable tenure of office?
The fire which burned in their bosoms was not lit at the
source which warmed the breast of Gordon. Duty, the
handmaid of right, animated the victim. Self-seeking, the
slave of meanness, prompted the officiating ministers.
Time, the redresser of wrong, will guard with reverence
the victim as a type of that which is noblest in humanity;
and will as surely doom his betrayers to the perpetual scorn
of mankind.

POSTSCRIPT, 1894.
" The Great Refusal" was published in London in 1890,
with the signature " Vindex." The author sent a copy of
it by post to General Gordon's sister. She promptly wrote
to the publishers: "Will you kindly convey my compliments and thanks to the author (Vindex) of the pamphlet
entitled 'The Great Refusal,' which so accords with my
feelings on the subject on which he has so ably and forcibly
written. As I am unable to write direct, not knowing the
author's name, I hope you will excuse my troubling you."
The author thereupon wrote to Miss Gordon, who replied
thus:.
"28th Nov., 1890.

"DEAR Mx. RusDEN,-Your kind letter received this morning ha.s
gratified me very much. I was most anxious to convey my thanks to the
author of 'The Great Refusal,' and doubly pleased to find it was from the
pen of a. friend. I sent a copy of it to Co.iro 0. few do.ys "'go, where I think
It will be appreciated. It is well to have such ma.tters put cOllciaaly befort:
the public, as in these days few will take the h'(luble to
reb for them·
selves, even when they have facilities for so doing. - yol\f».IIlIIiII........
"G. W. Rusden, Esq., Athenooum Club, Pall Mall!'

Many other letters of thanks
author, whose name was well Imow
In the year 1891 a book was publi
and the Egyptian Soudan" (W
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A. GENERAL SUMMARY, 1854 TO 1893-4.
Population on 31st December (a)
(Exclusive of Maoris).
Year.
Males.

Females.

1854
1861
1871
1881
1891

17,914
61,062
156,431
274,986
336,174

14,640
37,959
110,555
225,924
297,884

1893
1894

357,635
363,763

~ 322,365

I

I

~t t!"
:l
m

~'~LEI

M

Total.

r>:l....

r>:l

Public Revenue
(Calendar Years).
Exclusive of
Lnnd

Revenue .
£

111,2)4
2,057
32,554
99,021 16,222
344,110
266,986
4,786
964,417
500,910
1,616 3,206,554
634,058 -3,198b 3,804,307

314,630
I

672,265
686, 12~

10,412
2,253

External Trade.

Debt.

Total.

Public.

Of Local
Bodies.

£

£

£

292,060 i
...
...
691,464 1
836,OOOd
...
1,342,116, 8,900,991
3,757,493 I 29,659,1ll 3,039,807
4,146,230 38,844,914 6,042,693

4,063,131 4,407,963 139,729,376 6,203,869
3,972,549c 4,288,716c 40,386,96!c

Total
Imports.

I

£

'

E1:;rtsof
ome
Products.
£

891,201 I 3"20,890
2,4~3,811 ~,33~,241
4,0.8,100 0,11. ,104
7,457,045 5,762,200
6,503,849 9,400,094

II

6,~11,515

6,188,020

1

I

8,55?,443
9,08;},148

I

Wool.

I

Quantity.
---I---;ILbs=-.--1

Value.
£

Grain.

!

Frozen Meat.

I

1854
1861
1871
1881
1891

1,254,416'
70,103 94,600 41,019...
...
7,855,920j 523,728
8,818 2,518 1
,,,
...
37,793,734,I,606,1441,032,902164,087j...
. ...
59,415,940: 2,909,760 5,815,960 980,072, 15,244e
19,33ge
106,189,114 4,129,6865,877,059676,3281,000,307 1,194,724

1893
11194

144,29;}.1.,9: 4,827,016

109'712,~4i 3'774'733~t'4'855'368583'39711'
,..
..,
1

'

903,836 1,085,167
...
...

I

Gold. (f)

Quantity. Value. IQuan~~~:-'1 Quantity.
bushels. --£-1
cwt.
£,
-oz.

I

Value.
£

N.Z. Flax.

T!LlIo'W,

. ~I Val-..--;;-.
~~er,
tons. - - £ , - ----T -

194,234
752,659
730,029 2,787,520
250,683 1 996,867
251,161 1,007,172

48
1,562 179,341
2
43
50,407
4,248 90,611 354,784
1,308 26,285 589,488
15,8091281,504 1,673,604

915,921
887.839

12,587 219,375 1,468,070
... 1 '"

227,~

221,61.,

~

;.;
z~

EXPORTS OF HOME PRODUCE.
Year.

z~
:;:

!=

.\.

GE~ERAL

SUMJJARY, Ifl.14

Ttl

IS!l3-4-0011lill1wt.

buiPlling.

l,h'e Stock. (ul
Ho,.".,..

2'~6,621

Cattle.

I

Sheep.

28:275 ! 19:i:28n I 2,761,853

43,270
1';;1,460

~I,(i2i\ -t.'16,59'2
9,700,029
1,2'20,2':2'2 , ...
...
Ii, HI!), l().i :l6.),7),j 8,2fi,,8!JO :1~7.21l2 lfiI, ,:-\(; G98,G:l'i 12,98;;,08:;
R,S93,:?-2.) 40'2,27:1 10,2.37,7311 66i,iH4 :211,040 R31,831 18,128,186

I

1O,003,OJI :!4-2,737
Banks (OOO'a olnittcd).

T"t.D.l

I ,......-."
j

1 No. 01
Devo..nt,...J A•..,t•. Li ..Tot.,,1
biIiU"" Depositors
£

l\lpulatlon at earlier

(,)

,eal'

Figur~1

£

S~:3,
1.2:m,
1,Ll!Ii,
a.SS.i, ~j,S72, :J,\IS8,
l ,3:ja
11.009, U.S6-l, 10,083,
l,SllU 1:2,796, lli,S),j, 13,S2(),
1,!)!Si 14,434, 18,2J6, 15,490,

dala:~20<i0

l'l..H.
Ib, Excess o!ellligr&nf.ll.
For
en.ded
MJuoclI, 1895.
<If) Figurv for 1862.

«)

- -£- -

aut

for 188!2.

in 1810; 6000 in lsn j

.

AlllOllllt

Ol'IJO.ik-d.,

Mernb

0'
Fdend

1,144

14,27,j

61,0.»

l~

880

147;199
~,707

,

]~ucJll"io"

-.

Hello"I".

...

2-2,9:11
4.Ho,966
1,349,SI;;
3,406,9-19

2~,UOO

3,966,849

29,000

H,4H4

3O!!,812

r

Privote.

Schol""..

;
00

(primDI'Y).

Public.

So!'icfi

--f,--

~,OS3

1885,305 J 19,3S0,36~ 1

4,891,69J 6!Jl,MH

S/l>ings Baa ks

Pig ••

-

&11001.. ScllOllu.,..

---

~

';n

.. .

,144.i
:~8,2I,5j
83,560
Bti9
l,2,j.j
Il9,523
1,3,j.j , 124,690

J88j
266

281
299

I

S,237j
9,98i

114,142
1 14•92"2

(f) Greo.tcs~ yieJdlI :-736,976 in 1866; next greate!t in 1871.
(11) Inoluding 8toc\r. owned b, Manna in 1891.
(h) Figures for 1878.
(i) Government lines onl),; there o.re o.1so 150 miles of privata lines.
U) Flgure8 for 1814,

t
.,/
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4. Electoral Franchise, 1898.
Electors on Roll (exclusive of 11aoris)193,536
I Females

:Males

109,461

Electors who recorded their votes in contested districts, 1893Proportion to No, on Rolls.
l1:ales
75 per cent.
I Females
85 per cent,
NOT B.-Women were admitted to the franchi"" in September, 1893.

5. Popu.lation of Chief Cltles, 1891.
(Wrrn

SUBURBS.)

Auckland
Wellingt{)n
Christcnurch
Dunedin

Percentar
of Tota
Population.

8'2

51,287
:W,I90
47,846
45,869

;"4
7'6
7'3

6. Balance of Immigration.
Period.

State ABoisted
Immigrants.

Total.

1853·60
1861-70
1871·80
1881-90
1891·93

Not stated

33,483
1I3,705"
136,733t
20,257
1,760

"
100,9'20
14,614
44

Expenditure
on Immigration'

}

Total
• Of which 73,000 took plact: in 1861-3,

£2,008,500
179,200
1,533

----£2,189,233

+ Of which 63,876 took place in 1874-5.

7. Birth, Death and Marriage Rates.
Births

Average 1889·93.
Per 1000 of the Population.
,., 28'77
Deaths... 9'95
l1u.rriages

0'32

8. Public Revenue Account.
(YEAR EXDED 31ST ll-l.RCH, 1895.)
Credit Balance from previous y~r ".
Revenue, 1894·5
".
,..
, ..
£4,288,716
l<;xpenditure, 1894·5
4,398,930'

Deficiency
Credit Balance carried forward
• Bee latter portion of foot note (T).to No. 10.

£200,238

400
(d)

NEW ZEALAND.
(average)Per £100 revenue from Land and Income Taxes

CoST OF COLLECTION

£4 18 6

(e) OccUPATIONS OF TAXPAYERS, 1892-3.
Ol'diluory
lAI-Dd Tax •

eI

DUlG..-.t.TIOlf_

'0.....

~~

Profesaional- clergymen, lawyers, dO()·
tora, authol'll, editors, engineers, aur4491
veron, and Id'chitecta ..
...
. ..
Civi lervanta, officers of local bodies,
teachel'l!l, &c.
...
...
.. .
. .. 1731
Retired profelll!ional men, merohantll, and
othel'S
...
...
.. .
...
...
154 1
Merchantll, importel'8, warehousemen,
contractors, &c.-firlJlB...
...
...
92
~1el'chants, importel'l!, warehousemen,
oontractol'll, kc. - persoua
...
" . 300
Tradesmen, wholB8&le and retail shop·
keeJ?Elrs, storekeepen, CArriers, &e. ... 1,2m
Working atoremen, mechp,niOl!,Ip,bollrera,
shepherds, minera, sailora, &0.
. .. 220
Manufaoturers, brewers, miller.., founders,
8llwmillel'l!', shipbuilders, &c....
. ..
liO
Grazierl, Bheep(/lorDlel'll, farmers, dairy·

..:

Graduated

Lruld Tax. Income Tax.

'O~

g0

c~

!l

:Z:p"

~

1

~~
0'"Z!l: ~

!
£

£

£

6,612

42

755 652 6,153

773

[I

10 891 ],49

89

6,610

45 1,660

2,603

2']

243

III 8,383

5,770

56 1,306

127 2,010

6,182

4\

47·j

2

1,697

III

meu, &0.
...
...
...
...
.. . 4,760 60,203
Llmd, commi!ll\ion, or general agents,
auctioneer!, aooountllonts, brokers, com·

692

204 55S 5,592
7

2t1

62

176 13!! 2,280

766 28,015

97 1,123-

mercial and other managers, clerk a,
bookkeepers, master mariners ...
.. . 397 4,220 35 323 914 6,112
Widows, wives' trusteeOl, spinsterll
.. . I, 37 13,574 57 58\) 58 488
Other trust est.&tea and estates of deceased perllODR
...
...
...
... 1,522 33,455 210 6,7l1S
26 362
A been tees
...
...
...
...
. ..
20
139
784 21,053 114 4,lO'J
CompnoniesBanks

...

Life insurance
Lean...
...
Land...
...
Mercantile .. .

...

...

. ..

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
..

.. .
.. .
. ..
...

Manufacturing
...
...
...
Manufacturing and mercantile ...
Mining (coal)
...
...
...
Mining (gold)
...
...
. ..
Fire and marine iDllUrance
...

Building societies ...
Church property-

...

Oorporatlon and trust/! ...

Totals

...

...
...
. ..
...
...
.. .
...

6 4,596
6 6,771
30 26,561
19 16,519
36 4,800
23 1,832
IIi 1.4!l5

...
6
......
...

9

...

37

"' I ~

...

92

2, Gal
1,!l68

6 2,512
6
446
14 2,700
1315,232
9 492
8
-163
Ii 791

...

2
3

1

1,974 ~

...

8

221
HI

4 3,076
8 4,573
15 1,600
:I
396
84 10,960
44. 0,25-&
21 3,386

7 1,325
23 2,785
28 il,427

"'1 ...

1jJ2 _ ..._~

... 12.360j232, 581\1, 4n 1
67, 880 3,44

IT~.,
I
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14. ChIef Exports, 1898.
I.

HOME PRODUCTS.

(a) ANIMAL PRoDUCTSValue.
Wool...
£3,774,7&1
Meats-Frozen
1,085,16

"
Preserved
Butter ...
Cheese ...
Tallow...
Skins-Sheep...
"
Rabbit
"
Sausage
Wdes ...
...
Livestock (chiefly horses)
Other ...
...
...
Total

46,601
254,645
99,626
183,588
172,294
138,952
29,407
8,390
32,639
16,893

(e) MIN:EB.ALS--

£915,921
72,699
15,561

Total ...

(d) TIMBER, &c.

£108,275

510,775
6,724

Total

£625,77&

(e) MANUFACTURES.

(b) AGRICULTURAL I'RODUCTS-

£13,932
343,626
190,094
49,677
23,308

. .. £1,004,181

Timber ... . .. .
Kauri-gum
.. .
Other Products

... £5,842,940

Flour
Grain-Wheat .. .
"
Oats .. .
"
Other .. .
Potatoes
Seeds-Grass and Clover
Bran and Sharps
Oatmeal...
. ..
Hops
Other
Total

Value.

Gold
Coal
Other

Phormium (N.Z. Flax)
Leather ...
Woollen Goods ...
Soap
Other

£219,375
71,004
7,434
4,427
43,396

57,554
12,075
11,086
9,668

5,526

.'., £716,546

Total
(f)

£345,636

£9,647

FISH •••

£12,719

(0) MISCELLANEOUS

Total I.-N.Z. Products
Total IL-Specie ...
Total I1I.-Re·exports

£8,557,443
304,519
123,402

Grand Total

:£8,9811,364

15. Publle and Private Lands at end of 1898.
PRIVATE LAND-

Alienated in fee simpleSold
nted without purcho.se ...
<

Acres.

. ..

of a.lienatiCID under deferred payment

13,608,8&1
7,093,162*

435,600

21,137,600
.ro under Native Land Acta.

455
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Land Under-

Produce.

Acres.

Mangolds, Beet, Carrots, &c.
Hops ...
Tobacco
...
Gardens and Orchards
Other Crops .. .
In Fallow .. .
Total Tillage

7,021
778

7,665 cwt.
2,290 lb. drd.leaf.

4

31,060
5,291
142,342
1,455,954

Under Permanent Artificial Grass 8,638,157
PRoDUCE PER ACRE.

Wheat
Oats
Barley
Maize
Other Cereals
Potatoes
Hay

20'15
32'27
25'11
43'89
26'93

bush.
"
"

"
"
5'99 tons
1'42 "

18.-JUneraIs Obtained up to end of 1898.
Quantity.

Gold
Silver
Coal
Brown Coal and Lignite
Kauri Gum
Manganese Ore ...
Antimony Ore, &c.
Chrome Ore
...
Other Minerals

12,600,944 ozs.
667,762 "
5,653,063 tons}

2,843,786 "
17,297 "
3,481 "
5,666 "

Total

Value.
£49,566,878
153,887
4,502,290
6,860,196
56,107
49,507
37,367
111,757
£61,337,989

19.-Manufaetorles, WOl'ks, &e., Censuses 1881 and 1891.
(Including Gold.quartz and Hydraulic Mining Worb, Collieries and
Stone Quarries; but exclusive of Government Printing Office and Railway
Workshops. )
1881,

No. of Manufactories, &c.
HANDS R MPJ..oVED1nle~

Fcumles ...
Horse POWOl' Employed
V,TAG ES P .I III A.,'<NU.\Lt •

alcs
"Females .. .
.J:

To 1 ..

1891.

1,643

2,570

16,599
1,399

26,911
2,969

1~,3 15
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21. Government Railways, 1898-4 (Gauge 8ft. 6in.)
MILES OPEN--

At End of Year
Per 1000 Inhabitants
Average for Year
Capital Cost
...
Average per Mile

1,948 miles.
2'90

"

1.917 "
£15,137,036
£7,771.

REVENUE AccoUNT-

Gross Receipts ...
Average per train mile
Working Expenses
...
Average per train mile
Percentage of Receipts
Net Receipts ...
. ..
Percentage of Mean Capital Coat

£1,172,792
9Htd.
£735,538
56id.
62'7
£437.434
2'93

TBAFFIC-

Train Mileage ...
. ..
Per Head of Population
Passenger Journeys
...
Average per mile open
...
Goods Carried (tons)
Average per mile open

3,113,231
7'51
6,122,340
3,194
2,198,709
1,110

22. State PrimaI'Y Edueation, 1898.
Schools (No.) ...
Teachers (including 160 sewing mistresses)
ScholarsGl'OIIS Enrolment
Distinct Chlldren
Daily Attendance (average)
Percentage of Enrolments
Expenditure defrayed byState ...
Edu.cation Reserves Fund
Local Sources ...
TtAJ

1,355
3,426
163,105
138,500
98,615
60'5
£349,6811
37,170
2,902
£389,76(1
£0 11 H
3 11) II
The compulllory
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C. CENSUS RESULTS, 1891.
(Proportions per 1000 exclusive of Maoris.)

t. Birthplaces.

2. Religions.

New Zealand ...
586
Australia. and Tasmania f...
25
England and Wales I...
190
Scotland
...
....
83
Ireland
76
Other British Possessions
6
Denmark,SwedenandNorway
8
Germany
China. ...
7
Other Countries
11

Church of England
Presbyterians...
Methodists
Other Protestants
Roman Catholics
Jews ...
Buddhists, Confucians, &c.
Other Denominations
No Denomination, no Religion
Object to state

... 1000

Total

405
226

101
78
140
2

6
1
16
25

.. , 1000

Total : ...

8. Occupations.
BREADWINNERSProfessional
Domestic
Commercial
Industrial"
Primary ProducersAgriculturists
Pastora.1ists
Miners
Others
Indefinite
II. DEPENDENTS-

I.

Males.

Females.

Total.

30

20
66

25
40

17
121
178

10

39

69
113

170

8

94

28

1

51
15
13
377

15
'Zl

11

845

12
597

1000

1000

8

1000

--

--

=

• Persooa ",,1PIUMiI in Induatrial aDd Commercial pursuits in combination are prefer.
entially clusedii8'il'Wuatrial."

Education of Popula.tlon.
l!i

Rend o.nd \\
Read only

1

Cannot Ren 1

II

r

fi
'10

•
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8. Parllamentary Repl'esentation.
The Maoris return four Maori members, representing four constituenoies
(three in the North Island and one in the Middle Island), to the House
of Representatives; and two members of the Legislative Council are
Aboriginal chiefs. In 1893, the number of Maoris (of both sexes) who
voted at the General Election was 11,269, or about 27 per cent. of the total
Maori population.

4. Education of ChUdl'en, 1898.
No. of Native Village Schools
...
. ..
Scholars attending Native and Public Schools
..
,,:Private Schools

66
2,570
103

5. Chief occupations.
Cultivating land.
Cutting flax.

Land under-·
Wheat
Maize
Potatoes
Other crops
Sown grasses ...

I

Working at flax mills.
Stripping wattle bark.
Digging for kauri gum.

6. Agl'lcultul'e. 1891.

Acres.

11,203
5,599
16,093
16,220
26,718

Total ...

75,833

7. Live Stock, 1891.
Sheep
Cattle
Pigs ...

262,763
42,912
86,259

(The Maoris also possess horses.)

INDEX.
despatch regarding Potatau's
grievances, 49 n., 51; on Martin,
53, 55 n., 56-59, 62, 63; on the
lust for Maori lands, 65-66 ;
llraises Bishop Selwyn and Sir
W. Martin, 67; urges the appointment of a Native Council,
67 ; at Taranaki, 68: his surrender in reference to the'Vaitara,
69-79; orders the proclamation
of martial law at Taranaki, 80;
and sends troops to take possession of the land, 81; demands
more troops, 96; Rends reply of
his advisers to the protest of
Bishop Selwyn, 93, 94; warned
by Sir W. Denison, 97-99, 100,
107, 108, 110, 111, 112, 114, 122,
127, 128, 134, 136, 139; holds a
conference with Aihipene and
Ngapora, 141-145, 149-152;
consults with the Judges regarding the establishment of a Land
Court, 153; argues against Bishop
Selwyn, 155-160; Wellington
representatives wait upon him,
161; his personal message to
House, 162,163,166, 167, 169172; leaves New Zealand, 172.
BRYCE, Mr. J., ii. 410, 411 ft.; iii.
141; Native minister, 203; his
statement which made Tomoana
quit the Hall Ministry, 206, 209;
his Confiscated Lands and Maori
Prisoners Trials Bill, 210-213,
219; his Maori Prisoners and
West Coast Settlement and Maori
Prisoners Detention Bills, 230
-240; a list of Bills proposed
by him for native affairs, 243;
deplores the "iniquity" of the
dealings of former governments
with Maori lands, 243; his Native
Land Sales Bill, 243, 246, 248,
249, 250; his memorandum on
the Maoris, 251; resigns his office
of Native Minister because his
colleagues differ from him, 255;
his account of himself, 265; is
reinstated, 286, 287, 289, 293EE

299, 301, 302, 307 n., 310 n.; tells
Rewi that he speaks as the representative of H.M. the Queen,
318; he destroys houses, 318 u.
322 n., 325, 326; on unfulfilled
promises in Middle Island, 328,
330, 332,336; opposes the Native
Committees Bill, 336; his dealings with Te Rerenga, 337-339;
shakes hands with Te Kooti,
341, 343, 344.
BUCKINGHAM, Duke of, Secretary of
State, ii. 412, 428, 462, 463, 466,
467, 476, 517, 524,525,630,562.
BULLER, Mr. C., i. 290 n., 375, 378;
his motion in the House of Commons on New Zealand, 380-383 ;
his acrimony against Sir J.
Stephen, 380; death of, 453.
BULLER, Rev. J., on Colonel Wakefield's dealings for the N.Z. Company, i. 196.
BUSBY, Mr. J., appointed British
Resident at New Zealand, i. 166,
172-176, 207, 213, 225.
CAMBRIDGE, Duke of, declares that
the military authorities must be
subordinate to the civil, ii. 427.
CAMERON, General, is appointed to
the military command, ii. 164;
complains of the smallness of his
force, 202; attacks and defeats
the Maoria at the Katikara river,
223; crosses the Maungatawhiri,
and destroys canoes, 228; praises
Te 'Vheoro, 233, 264; captures
Mere-Mere, 256; and Rangiriri,
257-258; occupiesNgaruawahia,
260; receives the thanks of the
New Zealand Parliament, 261; at
Paterangi a.n d Te Rore. 281 ; at
Rangiaohia, 283; at Pilb .
287; at Ora kau, 290,
Tauranga, 294 j his flttfLC
Gate Pah, 294-299, 33
342· denounces (,<>.. n..
351: 352; at WI
differences wit
364,365-366 ;
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NEW ZEALAND.
returns to England, 373; judgment of the War Office on his dispute with the Governor, 373375.
CANNIBALISM among the Maoris, i.
28, 42, 43, SO, 106, 123, et aeq.
CANOES, Maori, i. 17, 18.
CANTERBURY Settlement, the origin
of, i. «8-452; Mr. Godley's
work in establishing the, 451;
province of, husbanded her lands
be .ter than other provinces, iii.
1~4., 158.
CAPE Egmont, i. 33.
CAPE Palliser, i. 34.
CAPE Rodney, i. 32.
CAPE Runaway, i. 35.
CAPE Te Reinga, tradition connected with, i. 44.
CAPITAL, site of, i. 220; Ii. 262;
Wellington made the, 338.
CARDWELL, Mr., i. 355, 356; ii.
247, 262; Minister for the Colonies, his despatch to Sir George
Grey as to prisoners of war, ii.
273; on 10,000 troops having
been placed at disposal of Governor of New Zealand, 274; on
prisoners of war and blood and
trea.sure, 274; his despatch on
the Settlements Act, 304; on
confisca.tion or cession, 304, 305,
306, 327, 330, 331, 336, 339; on
the pretensions of Whitaker-Fox
Ministry, 310; declines to ask
Imperial Parliament for money,
349, 364; refuses to send reinforcements to New Zealand, 366;
on the dispute between Sir G.
Grey and General Cameron, S74,
375; on withdrawal of troops,
432, 436-438, 441, 446, iii. 166.
CAREY, G. J., Brigadier General,
his operations at Orakau, ii 287
-293.
CAREY, R., Colonel, at Waitara, 88
to commencement of Waitara war,
ii. 87 n.; his statement as to the
treatment the natives received at

the hands of some colonists, ii.

340n.
CARGILL, Captain, leads Otago
settlers to Otago, i. 448, ii. 1.
CARLETON, Hugh, i. 495 n., ii. 11,
81 n.; on Waitara, 115, 489; becomes Vice-Chancellor of New
Zealand University, 633, iii. 42.
CARNARVON, Earl of, ii. 64, 65,
426 n., 427, 429, 431, 456, 457,
461, 462, 612; iii., on annexation
in Pacific, 100.
CARRINGTON, Mr. F. A., ii. 58, 209;
his statement on native reserves
made by N.Z. Company, iii. 87,
88; his connection with the Sartoris and Downe cla.im, 120-123,
304.
CHATHAM ISLANDS, account of the,
i. 38, 39; efforts of N.Z. Company to buy, 260-263; prisoners
at, ii. 507.
CHESSON, F. W., ii. 285; letter to
the Times, ii. 434, iii. 348, 361.
CHIEFS of the Maoris, usages regarding, i. 16, 21, 26, 00, 40.
CHURCH Missionary Society, the,
expresses regret at the death of
Samuel Marsden, i. 149; its
dealings with the missionaries,
151; its answer to charges against
missionaries, 422; Fitzroy on its
members, 423; reinstates Henry
Williams, 493.
CHURCHES and religious bodies in
New Zealand, brief notice of, ii.
510-512.
CHUTE, General, his march, ii. 421 ;
his treatment of a Maori prisoner,
422, et seq., 529, 550, 563; receives
the thanks of both Houses for retaining the 18th Regiment, 586.
C LAJtl{fJ, Mr. G., ]Jroteotnr of tbu
aborigines, i. 2~O, 266, ~ ,269,
279, ~1:!7, a02, :314, 3~8, ' :\;!
3:35, :>:;(;, 3:3~, 351, 3f,s, .-;-_....."--383; ucci.;ion {)f tho I
ourt l'ug:l1'lling land ell!
MO, 4U!.I, 4.9:.i.

INDEX.
CURKE, Mr. G., junior, i. 282, 338,
350, 351; o!,posed to Mr. Spain's
award at 'Iaranaki, 350, 351; at
Kororarika,369.
CLIFFORD, C., i. 317, 455, 456;
Speaker, ii. 2, 7, 8, 564, 597.
CLUlATE and temperature of New
Zealand, i. 58; Appendix, 446.
COLENSO, W., extracts from two
papera by, on the Maoris. i. 9,
17; ii. 626 n.
COLONIAL Office distinctions, Herman Merivale on. ii. 464. 476; Sir
G. Bowen on, 639. 640; iii. 27.
COLONIAL Institute (Royal), formation of, ii. 610, 611.
COLONIZATION of New Zealand,
various schemes for the, Lord
Durham's, i. 124; Baron de
Thierry's, 125; Edward Gibbon
Wakefield's, the New Zealand
Land Association. 177; N.Z.
Company, 180-182, 247-254,
288-292, 380-383; downfall of,
453-454; the Manukau Company. 310-312; the Otago Settlement, 337 ; the Canterbury Settlement. 449-452; the Emigrants'
and Colonists' Aid Society established, iii. 19.
COMMISSIONERS to England to
obtain troops in 1869, Bell and
Featherston, ii. 586.
COMMONS, HOUSE OF, Select Committee of, 1836, and re-appointed
1837, i. 157, 163, 16t, (in 1840)
247, 248"; Committee in 1844,
355-358; Lord Stanley on the
report, 359-362, 368, 371; Debate in, 375, 378, 379, 3tS2, 383 ;
iii. 350.
COMPACT of 1856, ii. 25, 125; iii.
76, 135, 157.
CO ENSATION Court at Taranaki,
~v., fate of it.s awards
iii. 226 i ~ disgmce
mn nt, 2 '
u !tid. I
t I
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with by Kimberley, iii. 259 and
286, 288 n., 318 n., 326.
CONFISCATED Lands Inquiry and
Maori Prisoners Trial Bill (1879)
iii. 210 et seq.
CONFISCATION of land threatened by
Governor Grey and Domett Ministry, ii. 222, 227, 230, 247-251.
263-265, 267, 285, 286; cession
of at Tauranga, 291; Mr. Cardwell on ce88ion of, 305, 321325, 328--331,333-330, 336;du. ring Weld ministry, 349; General
Cameron on 351; proclamation of
Sept., 1865, 376,377,450; called
by Don. M'Lean "an expensive
mistake," 601; he announoes
there will be no more, 624; confiscated lands allotted to returned
rebels by McLean, 628; MoLean's
arrangements recognizing Maori
ownership within, sanctioned by
Secretary of State, iii. 39, 257,
258.
CONSTITUTION Act, 15 and 16 Vict.
cap. 72, i. 482-485; iii. 340 n.
CONVICT Prevention Act, ii. 262;
iii. 4.
COOK, Captain. his Tahitian oompanion, i. 1; his observations on
the habits of the Maoris, 17-19.
27; hill visit to one of their pahs
or fortified villages, 28, 29; on
the cannibalism of the Maoris,
43; his admiration of their skill
in tattooing, 43; his first visit to
New Zealand, 65 ; alld intercourse
with the natives. 66-67; takes
formal posse88ion of New Zealand
for His Majesty, 72, 73; discovers
and takes posse88ion of East
Australia, 76; his second visit to
New Zealand, 78-85; honours
paid to him, 84-85; his third
visit, 5-89; his death, 89 ;
praise of Heete Heete, 80.
C OlONG among the Maoris. i. 1~
Coox's trait. i. .... 53, 74.
COIUARJ.A ruscifolia. or Tutu, i. 11.

INDEX.
EDUCA~?N;

.public, resolutions,.ii.
683; 111., Blll(1873), 58; 1877 Bill,
iii. 136, 137, 369-371; App. 445.
ELECTION case, history of a Maori,
iii. 102-105.
ELECTORS' Qualification Bill (1875)
of Mr. Reynolds, iii. 96 ; App.,417.
ELECTORAL Lodger Franchise Bill,
iii. 96.
EMIGRANTS' and Colonists' Aid
Society established in London for
the promotion of emigration, iii.
19; colonists, 19.
ELECTION Petitions, parliamentary,
Bill passed for trial of by
Supreme Court Judges, iii. 247.
E PUNI, see Te Puni.
EVANS, Dr. G. S., i. 178, 2]8, 222,
228, 243, 268, 286,317,318,377.
EYRE, Lt. Governor, i. 425, 473,
476,479.

Mr., i. 142, 153, 154.
FAUNA of New Zealand, the, species
originally introduced by the
Maoris, i. 2; past and present
condition of the, 59-60.
FEASTS and festivals among the
Maoris, i. 19.
FEATHERSTON, Dr., i. 455, 456, 475;
his speech on the Waitara war, ii.
119, 161; his speech on the Taranaki conspiracy, 168, 186, 195 n;
meets Maoris at Waikanae and
Otaki, 232; at Wanganui, 275;
at Moutoa, 278, 279, 421; accompanies General Chute in his
maroh, 421, 423; at Manawatu,
439, 495; joins Fox Ministry,
584 ; commissioner to England,
586, 686; obtains disclaimer from
Lord Granville of any wish to
separate New Zealand from England, 686; Imperial guarantee
obtained, 687; becomes AgentGeneral in England, 642; sends
emigrants, iii. 19; aspersed, 68, 64;
dignified defence, 65 n, 68, 86;
his despatches, 97; his death, 101 ;
both Houses adjourn in sym]<'AIRBURN,

pathy, 108; Mr. Fitzherbert on
his loss, 108.
FEDERATION disoussed, iii. 278,
379 n.
FENIAN flag sent to the Maori king,
ii.568.
FENTON, Mr. F. D., his knowledge
of the Maori language, ii. 42; is
appointed magistrate at Waikato
and Waipa, 43; his disry, 44, 45
-51, 53; his opinion as a judge
on the rape of the Waitara, 104,
105, 191,247,252 n, 275, 342, 407,
413-416-420, 436; presides
over Land and Compensation
Courts at Taranaki, ii. 478 et seq.;
his Bill to amend the Native
Lands Act, ii. 594, 595; iii. 15,
17, 73, 264, 362 n.
FERGUSSON, Sir James, is appointed
to succeed Sir George Bowen
as Governor, iii. 39; arrives in
the country, 48; makes a provincial tour, 70; his despatch on the
condition of the natives, 71, 72 ;
resigns, 82.
FIJI Islands, annexation of, iii. 100.
FINANCIAl. Arrangements 13ill, Atkinson's (1876), iii. 115, 134, 135;
(Sir G. Grey's 1877), 157; assailed by Hall, 157; statement of
Atkinson 1879, 206.
FIRE-ARMS, introduction of, among
the Maoris, i. 44; effect of, 4647, et passim.
FIRTH, Mr., ii. 517; his remonstrances with Earl Granville
on the policy of abandonment,
578, 579; meets the Maoris at
Orahiri, 582-584; meets Te
Kooti, 613; is blamed by Mr.
Fox for doing so, 614; sumptuously en tertains Tu.whiao and
his followers on
Auokland, iii. a14.
FITZGERAJ.D, Mr., i.
1, 2, 4-6, lAA·
sentationc
ii. 197; II
redoubt
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on tribal tenure, 331; on the 10sH
again in the House, 524, 531; his
of four native reserves at Hawke's
effort to seize the helm of affairs,
Bay, 334; on Crown and Native
537, 547 ; forms another Ministry,
Lands Rating Bill, 335; on
584 ; in state of alarm, 585;
history, 343; his death, 394;
implores for retention of troops,
both Houses adjourn, 394 and n.
585; brings in Disturbed Districts
Bill, 592; deterred from more FRASER, Major, his operations
against the Hau Haus, ii. 316
confiscation by Don. McLean,
et seq.; seizes Te Kooti, 385, 387,
601; meets Maori chiefs at the
Wanganui river, 606-609; his
530.
remarks on Earl Granville, 610, FRENCH, efforts of some of the, to
614; has learned prudence, 629,
obtain a settlement in New Zealand, i. 124-126, 174-176, 229
630, 631; his N.Z. University
Bill, 632; borrowing policy, 634;
-238.
Immigration and Public Works FRESNE, Marion du, a French naviAct, 634; on Lord Granville and
gator, is killed and eaten by the
Maoris, i. 77; reason assigned for
disintegration, 637; relents when
loan guarantee obtained, 638;
his fate, 78.
his telegram regarding H.M.S. FUNERAL rites of the Maoris, i. 14,
Virago, iii. 2; his contention
'
15, 16; ii. 628, 629.
with Mr. Weld regarding released FURNEAUX, Captain, accompanies
convicts, 3; and Sir D. Monro, . Cook in his second visit to New
7, 8, 23, 25; is compelled to
Zealand, i. 78; his intercourse
resign by Mr. Stafford's resoluwith the natives, 81-83; loses
a boat's crew, 82-83.
tion, 27, 29, 36, 56, 65, 74; his
conversion from provincialism,
80, 135, 143, 146, 147, 157; on GABLE End Foreland, i. 35, 70.
Waimate plains, 177 n., 182; GAMES among the Maoris, i. 19.
the Grey Ministry are defeated GATE Pah, Pukehinahina, heroic
on his amendment to the Address,
defence of the, by the Maoris,
195; is beaten at general election,
ii. 294-299..
201; is appointed a member of GENEALOGIES of the Maoris, i. 8;
the West Coast Commission, 215 ;
ii. 489 n.
Reports of Commission, 216- GILFILLAN, Mrs., murder of, aud
229, 231, 238; congratulates the
her children, 1. 416; murderers
House on the able speeches of
captured by Hipango, 417.
Tainui, Te Wheoro, and Tawhai GILLIES, T. B., ii. 186,197,230 'I.,
against Bryce's Native Land Sales
246, 252; iii. 24; joins Stafford
Bill (1880) and votes against
Ministry (1872), 26, 59, 61; dethem, 245; becomes sole Comnounces the log-rolling of Vogel
missioner at West Coast, 256,
Ministry, 62 ; his address as
268; on Robespierre, 271; deJudge to the grand jury at Tarafeated at general election, 310;
naki on lawless violence, 288
his reports as sole Commissioner
n., 303, 319, 320, (and in note p.
on West Cout, 34
death
xiv to Preface of 2nd edition).
of,395.
' PFS, Sir George, Governor of New
FRASER, Capt
uth Walea. j- )lroclamntions,
5- 207. 21 :' 1 ,223; hill
Tauroa, iii.
legislators, I
to Lan
223-229.
241; his prot
'38--240,
j checks
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rewards offered for Maoris, 574,
575; is easily satisfied, 577, 578,
580; sanctions the Order of the
Silver Cross, 590; writes about a
badge, 590, 596, 59~;
his
despatch of March, 1869, 596;
protest against it in London by
SirG. Grey, SirCh. Cli1ford,&c.,
597; his answer, 597; protest of
the Ministryagainst his despatch
of October 1869, 609-613.
GRASS Cove, slaughter of a boat's
crew belonging to the Adventure
at, i. 82, 83.
GREENSTONE, the, i. 2; art of polishing and perforating, 10; prized
by Maoris, 18.
GREER, Colonel, at the attack on
the ("..ate Pah, ii. 294-298; scatters the Maoris at Te Ranga, 300,
301; praises their gallantry, 301.
GREY, Earl (formerly Lord Howick),
i. 403; his instructions and despatches regarding the government of New Zealand, i. 424427; constrained to recognize
treaty of Waitangi, 432, 433 ;
withdraws his instructions in
deference to various protests,
434,438,442, 472,476,477,478,
479, 481-483; extract from his
"Colonial Policy," ii. 588 n.
GREY, Lord de, defends Sir Duncan
Cameron, ii. 373-375; and Mr.
Weld, 433. (See Marquis of
Ripon.)
GREY, Sir George (Secretary of
State), his despatch regarding
responsible government in New
Zealand, ii. 13-14.
GREY, Sir George (Governor) his
collection of Maori songs and story
- " Ko Nga lrIetIuateR, Me N
Hakirara 0 111"' M ri," i.
extract from
lyne illMythology flU.
t T M.l
tional History ,
7. 'I lllnd
Race," illustTatl
iHon
regarding heav,
41 :
is appointed to
111
0

0

of New Zealand, 376; Lord
Stanley's instructions to him on
the treaty of Waitangi, 376;
arrives in Auckland, 390; has
an interview with the chiefs,
390 ; his financial needs, 391,
pledges himself to fulfil terms of
treaty of Waitangi, 391,392, 393
-398; at Wellington, 399; gives
pledges to the Maoris, 400-404 ;
seizes Rauparaha, 405, 407-409,
411-415,417-419; his "Blood
and Treasure" despatch, 421;
his charges against the missionaries, 421; his reply to Earl
Grey's Instructions, 428-430;
432; extols Te Whero Whero,
his contests with missionaries,
441-447, 450; negotiates the
purchase of the Middle Island,
457-460; purchases the Wairau
460; his charges against oflicersof
the Protectorate, 462; his injusticetoTeRangitake, 463; tempted
by Gladstone, 464-469; when
knighted selects Waka Nene and
Te Puni as squires, 470; his
dealings with the natives, 470472; his Ordinance to provide
for the establishment of Provincial Legislative Councils, 473;
his account of the Maoris,
474; he lauds the missionaries,
425, 477; on transportation,
479 ; he proclaims the new
Constitution Act, 485 ; and
regnlations for the disposal of
Crown lands, 486; is presented
with addresses on leaving the
country, 487-490; after receiving
honours at home, is made Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
~ ; ii.1, is reappointed Governor
t New Zealand, 171; his new
lic,y. 174 j visits the Bay of Is175 ;
Governor
,,,I: m n
16 j meets
tives at
hody
1~S.
- says
AU
tives
o
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- -155; and his complaint against
the Imperial Colonial Secretaries,
155-156, 157, 158, 159; his
harangues, 165; his imprudent
announcement of "immediate
survey of Waimate Plains," 175 ;
his meetings with the natives at
Hikurangi, 179; at Waitara,
179; at Kopua, 187 - 190 ;
sa.nctionB removal of plol1ghers
at Oakum, 192, 194; he is defeated on Sir W. Fox's amendment to the addreBB, 195, 197;
his Peace Preservation Bill is rejected, 199; his conduct during
the elections, 201; he is again
defeated, on the aBBembling of
the House, by Mr. Hall's amendment to the addreBB, 202; his
tactics in Opposition, 204; his
triumphant taunts, 204; praises
West Coast CommiBBion report,
229 ; regards the Maori Prisoners'
Bill of 1880 as "cruel and unnecessary," 231; taunted by Fox,
232; condemns Maori Prisoners
Detention Bill, 236; his opinion
on Representation Bill, 271; on
tampering with telegrams, 281 n. ;
his conduct in reference to the
Ministerial raid on Parihaka,
287; supports the Te Whiti Attainder Bill, 323; opposed to an
extension of the Maori representation, 332; but admires the
Maori members, 332; on Ropata
Wahawaha, 344, 374; on federation, 378, 390 n.
GUARD, master of a whaling bark,
story of, i. 167-170.
GUDGEON, Lieut., extracts from his
"Reminiscences of the War in
New Zealand," ii. 380 n., 381,
382-384, 386--7 542 n_; hit Recount of the Ulr ra.t N ga
560-502
GUNNA sells
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HADFIELD, Rev. Octavius, proceeds
to Otaki as missionary, i. 154,155,
199, 202 ; various testimonies to
.his worth, 265, 269, 271, 321;
with Rangitake's aid restrains
Rauparaha and his followers from
attacking Wellington, 322, ii. 16 ;
letter to, from ltangitake, 76;
forwards a petition f"om Maoris
desiring the recall of Col. Browne,
95, 102, 115, 118, 122, 123; his
protests, 123; dangerous position of, at Otaki, 360.
HAKARI, the, a Maori festival, i. 19.
HALL, Mr., ii. 25; his irregulous
reference of the Ngaitahu Deed
to a Court, ii. 413-415, 421; his
apprehensions in 1868, 538; iii.
23, 66; on the expiring compact
of 1856, 157; on his political
antecedents, 201; moves an
amendment to the address, and
expels the Grey Ministry, 202;
his private negotiations with
Tomoana, 202-203; forms a
Cabinet, 203; is in turn defeated
by the Grey party, 204; his negotiations and promises, 205; obtains a majority at the end of the
session, 2061l.nd n.; his speech on
treatment of Maoris, 238, 240,
242, 247, 251, 252; the general
policy of his Ministry, 247, et seq.,
251, 252; his deceitful memorandum on Maori affairs, 258, 266,
269; his Representation Bill
(lSS1), 270; his share in the raid
on Parihaka, 276, et seq.; 281,
282, 284, 286; his interview with
Tawhiao, 316; his resignation,
318; in a witness box, 320 n:,
369 n., 370, 394, 395.
HALSWELL, E., i. 264, 265, 266272, 284, 285, 294_
-G ,-\TIlO, great Maori meeting
at, ii_ 580.
BON, R. D_
1128, 24.3, 261,
263 29
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his ambitiou8 design8, 106; ssil8
for England to procure firearms,
106; he attack8 and defeats the
Ngatimaru, lOS; capture8 Mat&kitaki, a greatpah ofthe Waikato
tribe8, and slaughters and di8perse8 them, 109-110; fights
with and defeatstheNgatiwhatua,
115-116; other exploits, and
death, 117~1l8.
HORI KINGI, and Dr. Featherston, ii. 278, 279, 352, 363. 371,
423, 425, 503; his death, 534;
his parting advice, 591.
HOROTIU (Waikato) river, i. 57.
HOTONUI, progenitor of the Ngatimaru, i. 18.
HOTUROA; a Maori leader from
Hawaiki, i. 6.
HO"G8ES. Maori, i. 18.
HOWICK, Lord, introduce8 a Bill to
protect native8 of the South Sea
Island8, i. 165, 179; Chairman of
Select Committee of House of
Common8, 355-358, 368, 371,
379, 402; become8 Earl Grey,
403, ii. 588 n.
Howrrr, W., publishe8 a work on
horrors in South Seas. &c., i.
172; ii. 285.
H UlRANOI, fighting at, ii. 141.
HUNGAHUNOATAROA, desperaw defence of the Hau Haus at, ii. 3 3
-3M.
HUTT district, troubles in the, i.
403.
BUTT river, i. 34.

1.n.ALI.,

1\ Maori chief, foud of, with
Katatore, ii. 16, 17; ct\USCS his
murder, 54--56; dealing of the
Governor with, 56, 57; is granted
an annuity, 6 .
IMMIGRANTS, notes for
illuso
m. 4: Ap~lIdirx

I~I\lI

G'!
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Bill, i. 414; ii, disallowed 1866, 431; passed for
members, iii. 98; for outrages at
Parihaka, &c., 321, 325, 326.
IROSSIDE, Wesleyan missionary, i.
318.

INDEMNITY

JERVOJS, Sir W., Governor, iii. 340,
352,372.
JOHNSTON, Judge, Commissioner,
under restriction8, to examine
Waitara title, ii. 157, 159; on upholding the sanctity of the law,
592-593. '
JONES, Commissariat Officer, on advance8 from Imperial che8t, ii.
468.
JONES, Mr., a newspaper printer,
called to the Bar of the Hou8e,
and ordered to be prosecuted for
libelling Mr. Whitaker, but gains
a verdict in his favour, iii. 141.
JUDGES of Native Land Courts, report of, on Native Land Act of
1873, iii. 73.
JURY 8y8tem (grand and petty) establi8hed by Martin and Swain80n
in N.Z., i. 275; iii. 247.
K.ulOORA, a Maori chief, his account of the slaughter of the
Ad'llC'lttlll'e'B boat'8 crew, i. 86-87.
K.u.u>or, slaughter of the Ngaitahu
l\t,i. 37.
K.ul'ABA, i. 32.
KHI'l'1 Island, i. 34.
KATATORE, n Maori chief, i. 355 ;
his di8pute regnrding land, ii.
14; he shoots Rawiri, 16; is
rebuked by Bishop elwyn, 19;
his feud with AralUa Karaka, 21 ;
is murdered by Ihaia'8 followers,
54.
KA.TENE, a We tern chief, his dealings with Col nel 1. 'Donell, ii.
4 ,51!! 'tl., 62111., 632, 571.
Northern ohief, hisview8
Ii: melltal'Y
overnment,
'10; beoomes a member
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LARNACH, W. J. M., iii. 142; carries resolution of want of oonfidenoe in Atkinson Ministry in
1877, 144; Treasurer, 145; his
finanoial statement, 152.
LAw offioers, in England, on Maori
su1fre.ge rights, ii. 65.
LEGISLATIVE Counoil, limitation of
numbers of, ii. 196; representation of ministry in, 245; Sir W.
Atherton and Sir R. Palmer on
its powers, 246, 398, 401, 445,448,
464; endeavours to strengthen it,
538. 539, 595; on "tacking," 596
protest in, 634; suggestion of
petition to the Queen against
Lord Granville's disruptive polioy, 635; privileges of, iii. 8, 9 ;
absenoe of minister in, objeoted
to, 23; Maori members appointed, 23; bill to ohange the
oonstitution of, lost, 57; throws
out Provinoial Loans Bills, 60,
61; throws out bill providing for
joint voting with the other House,
72; privileges of, 163; protests
in, against Attainder Bill, 328;
assault upon it, 386-391.
LEWIS, Sir G. C., opposed to Mr.
Riohmond's plan of "indefinite
expenditure of blood and
treasure" to obtain Maori territory, ii. 106-107, 131.
LIZARD SKIN. a Maori chief. account
of, i. n. 22.
LIZARDS, superstition of the Maoris
regarding, i. 60.
LOAN Aot 1863, ii. 247; loan, 346
-348, 467; iii. 10, 37, 38, 57,
59, 64, 110, 134, 156, 162, 163,
196, 379, 380, 385, 386; Appendix,449-450.
LUXFORD, R e,'. W., at Parihl
iii. 276 ; at Patea, 292.
liIJttelton T·imes, iii. 259, 27tJ,
on case 0 f ]YIn til ka. tea,
on Prendergast's Proclam t
1881,289 ; 0 11 the mid upon I
haka, 300' cit s Judge i.
oharge, 3Qf. ;
r. P81'1ia •.
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310, 315, 319; oalls raid upon
Parihaka "atrocious," 320, 324 n.
MACANDREW, J., Exeoutive Counoillor, ii. 9; Superintendent, Otago, 399, 400, 402-403, 405,407,
409; petitions for military help
to subdue Maoris, 548; iii. on
Vogel's Abolition Bill, 78 ; Middle
Island unfilled promises, 74, 88,
145, 155, 179, 203, 204, 208;
says on West Coast Settlement
Bill of 1880 that the "future
historian" must denounce it as
unsurpassed in badness, 238;
resists the Bill for 'Attainder of
Te Whiti as shameful, ~25, 333.
MACKAY, Alex., compiler of a oompendium of official doouments, i.
37, ii. 389-404; iii. 86.
McDONELL, Major, ii. 422, 426;
Colonel, his operations against
the Maoris, 457, 462; his defence
of his conduct in the affairs he
was engaged in, 458 n., 462, 518-··
521; at Te N gutuotemanu, 531;
defeated by Titokowaru, 532 ;
his own account of the affair,
533 n., 534, 535; is superseded
by Colonel Whitmore, 537; joins
in pursuit of Te Kooti, 599, 600,
615; is puzzled ill the field, 617.
McLEAN, Donald, at Taranaki, i.
352, 353, 354, 355; is entertained
by Heu Heu, 388, 419; his report
regarding the purohase of land
at Wairarapa, 459; his dealings
with Te Rangitake, 466-468;
ii. 16,21,30; is appointed Native
Secretary, 31; his statement that
no "native has clear individual
title to land, " 34, 38 ; his intri8\1
a alnst Fenton, 42, 46, 49,
fi:
ed by O. W. Richte t agains t mi.ni.s·
Tel'ritorilll Rights
vur of
mOl'
·.f ]\f•. I
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historian will give a brighter
Rangitikei-Manawatu case, 497;
his report regarding the Maoris,
character to Te Whiti and the socalled rebels than to those "whom
505; iii. 73; on Heretaunga
we look upon as loyal," 233; Te
Commission, 126.
MANTELL, Mr. Walter, i. 441:1;
Wheoro on, 233; Mr. Andrews'
appeal/\gainst the Bill, 234; Bill
Commi88ioner for extinguishing
Maori titles in Middle Island,
in Legislative Council, 235 ;
458; becomes Native Ministerii.,
Whitaker's defence .of it, 235;
166,1\:17,247; Native Minister in
Sir F. D. Bell supports it, 235 ;
another Bill (Detention), 236;
Weld Ministry, 344; resigns, 376,
389, 390; severs his connection
Mr. Pyke on it, 236; another
with office because the Secretary
(West Coast), 238-240, 322328.
of State refuses to do justice,
390 ; on the Maori Reserve at MAORI Prisoners' Detention Bill
(1880), iii. 236.
Dunedin, 392, 393, 401-406,
413, 419, 420, 435, 436; obtains "MAORI Races of New Zealll.nd, 011
the," by W. Colenso, i. 9, 1@ n.
return about deportation of
Maoris 626, 639; about Maori MAORI representation, advocated
printed bills, 639,692; iii. 14, 17;
by Fitzgerald, ii. 97; suggested in
on printing Maori bills, 34, 61;
Governor's speech to Parliament
quotes Dr. Pollen on breach of
bySirG. Grey, 372; Proclaml\tion
faith with Maoris, by Governby Sir G. Grey, 377 ; Weld Minisments, 54, 65, 73; on Sartoris
try intentions, 431; Act p&88ed,
and Downe claims, 122; on privi467; reception of, 506 ; elections,
622; speeches of members, 525 ;
lege, 163; on Confiscated Lands
and Maori Prisoners Bill (1879),
and remarks on them, iii. 14; two
212; on the Bill of 1880, 235, 241 ;
in Legislative Council, 23, 28, 34,
41,49; Ngatata, 63; Mr. Wateron Himatangi Block, 267; on
Attainder of Te Whiti Bill, 327;
house says that they "comprehended a Bill that was beyond
his protest, 327; on Himatangi
Block, 330, 339.
the comprehension of the rest of
the Council," 56, 74, 89, 91, 96;
MAlimuu, i. 32.
MANUKAU Land Company, history
two appointed to the Executive
Council, 114, 208; their ability
of, i. 310-312.
MAORI chief, a, on the Hawaiian
extolled by Mscandrew, F. D.
Bell, and Whitaker, 208, 209;
tradition, i. 3 n.
MAORI election case, iii. 102-105.
by Sir W. Fox, 245; discu88ion
MAORI. explanation of the term, i.
in House on Maori representation and population, 265.
44.
"MAORI MEMENTOS," by C. O.
MAORI Reserve, Princes-street,
Dunedin, ii. 389-411, 420; iii.
Davis, extract from. i. 16 and n.
160.
MAORI Petitiolls in 1866, ii. 471M AORIS, their language, i. 1 ; tra·
474.
dition of their first lIrrival in
MAORI pOllulatiou in
-505 ; in 1 2, di.
ew Zeallllld, 2; lIallle' of
iii. 332 ; Appendi
J
[S lind of t he canoes
...,'"'IIIIl'.<tJlem, 2, 6, 7, 8 ;
MAORI Prisoner ' J
, brought with
(Pari h/\ka),iii . I' t
c Uul\gell of.
230-235 : <V"~"' \.I
porting th.
Irding the
Vo1. ID
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of a Mtive woman, 34; election
of a king, 32--45; Potatau elected
45; British law officers on the
rights of the, 64; Governor
Browne makes war upon, 80;
opinions of chiefs on the war,
90; meeting of, at Ngaruawahia,
100; attack on the Puketakauere
Pah, 109; death of Potatau, 110;
. meeting of chiefs atKohimarama,
Ill; defeat of, at Mahoetahi,
137; and at Matarikoriko, 140;
conference with the Governor regarding terms, 141-143; tactics
at Te Arei, 145; letter from
Waharoa to the General, 146; a
two days' truce, 146; negotiations and terms agreed on,
149-151; reply to Governor
Browne's manifesto, 164; Sir G.
Grey's new policy regarding,
174 et seq.; he meets many
of them at Waikato, 178; unsatisfactory result, 179; Mr.
Fitzgerald's motion for representation for the, in the Legislative Assembly, 197; suspicions
of the, at Grey's military roadmaking, 198; meetin,atPeria, 199
-202; conduct towards Bishop
Selwyn, 200; Governor Grey's
interview with t.hem at Ngaruawahia, 203; last opportunity
for peace lost, 204; ' dispute
about timber for construction
of police barracks at Te Kohe
Kohe, 205; a Maori newa~
paper, The Hokioi, 206; attempt
to destroy the printing office
of the Governor's newspaper,
207; plans of Government for
attacking the, 221, 222; General Cameron defeats them at
the Katikara river, 223; treatment of Aporo, 225; procl
tion, 227; invaded and def t",l
by General Cameron at Koh r'
228; Te Waharoa driven to w
229; the tocsin-an ancient
song-sent to the trib s, 2;~
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their tactics, 233, 234; their numbers, habits, and decay, 238etseq.;
a cause of decay assigned by. Mr.
F. E. Maning, 240; numerical
proportion of the (50,000 to
150,000), to the colonists, 243;
the Maori position at Mere-Mere
captured, 255; desperate defence
at Rangiriri, 257-209; they sue
for peace, 259; evacuate Ngaruawahia, 260; massacre of, at
Paparata, 261 ; prisoners of war,
270-274; an ambuscade, 275 ;
destruction of their crops, 275;
Hau Hau fanaticism, 276; defeat
of Hau Haus by Christian Maoris,
at Moutoa, 277; the Waikato
tribes besieged at Paterangi, 281 ;
Bishop Selwyn in assisting the
wounded is fired at, 282; destruction of food depot, burning of
women and children, 283; Aihipene, a friendly chief, appeals in
vain for peace, 284; Rewi and
300 Maoris make a stand at
Orakau, 287-293; the Ngaiterangi make a desperate defence
near Tauranga, at the Gate
Pah, 294-299; their humane
treatment of the English wounded,
298 ; Colonel Greer scatters them
at Te Ranga, 301 ; his tribute to
their bravery, 3d1 n.; escape of
prisoners from Kawau, 307; Mr.
Meade's narrative of his journey
to Taupo, 314-321; schemes for
confiscation of lands, 324-332;
submission of Waharoa, 337, 362 ;
murder of the Rev. C. S. Volkner, 355; efforts of Wi Tako
Ngatata to suppress the Hau
Haus, 361 ; the Arawa war against
the Hau Haus, 378; Ropata
Wahawaha fights against them,
380-3840 i seizure of Te Kooti,
tI ~USpl •
;J85; Reserve at
1 II'
t.ly !;uK-en by the
'1-410; General
,If
riaoner,
.

n
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Sales Bill, 243-246; the Patetare block trnnsaction, 246 ;
persecution of Te Whiti, 252 et
/leg.; Crown and Native Lands
Rating Bill, 260; Tawhiao visits
the EuropMn settlements, 263;
a Thermal Springs District Bill,
264; discussion as to electoral
rights of Maoris, 265; the Himatangi block transaction, 266-267 ;
Ministerial raid on Parihaka, 269
-281 et seq.; treatmentofTitokowaru, 301-302; Te Whiti sent to
gaol 305; the cases of Kukapo
and others, 306 - 308; death
of Te Rangitake and Teira,
308, 309 and n.; visit of Tawhiao to Auckland, 313-317;
houses destroyed by order of Mr.
Bryce, 318 1~.; Bill of Attainder
passed in the Assembly against
Te Whiti and Tohu, 321 et seq. ;
Ngapuhi cltiefs in London with a
petition to the Queen, 345; they
are befriended by the Aborigines
Protection Society, 348; their
interview with Lord Kimberley,
348-352; Tawhiao and chiefs in
England, 354-361; Mr. Fenton
on destruction of "the race, "
362 n.; Owhaoko, &C., Land Bill,
363-367; unfulfilled promises
to, 369; education of, 371; Wahanui heard at the bar, 375-377;
a Heke in the House, 377 n.;
Appendix, 460-461.
MARANUI, chief of the Ngaitahu,
story of his capture and death, i.
158-160.
MARION DU FREsNE, French navigator, i. 77.
MARRIAGE among the
MARSDEN,Samuel,""'~.....cr:
ance with the M \0'
meeting with R u
efforts on behalf
Zealanders, 96,
the Bay of Islan
service celebrated
1.....J I"yo t.he, fit8l
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. further labours, 102, et seq., 113;
his remarks on the native
character, 123,;, a peacemaker,
127, 129; his last visit to the
Maoris, 148; declares that N.Z.
needs protection from infamous
characters, 149; his death, 149;
on methods of conversion, 150;
testimony by Church Miseionary
Society as to his character and
,labours, 149, 164; iii. 213.
MARSHALL, Dr. W. B., at Taranaki,
i. 171, 172.
MARTIN, Sir William, the first Chief
Justice of New Zealand, i. 264,
274 n.; his labours with Swainson
in legislation establish the jury
system, grand and petty, 275;
passes sentence of death on
Maketu, 279; refuses warrant to
arrest Rangibaeata, 285 ; his remonstrance against Earl Grey's
instructions, 430-432 ; bis reply
to the Governor regarding, 435 ;
extract from his protest, 435437; his prophecy, 437; opinion
of Colonel Browne, the Governor,
on, ii. 53, 67, 68; Governor
Browne asks for his opinion,
110, 112, 122; his pamphlet on
the Taranaki question and reply
to Mr. Richmond's notes and
memorandum, 131-·136; the
Governor laments the effect of
the pamphlet, 136; labours to
persuade Waharoa to av:ert war,
'146, 147, 150, 151; opinioll,
on the king movement, 152-153,
158; his protest against the New
Zealand Settlements Act, 250,
251; his solemn appeals 88 to
. method of confiscation, 264, 265;
• rediction of 1847 fulfilled,
I)
,358, 364; his letter to
Uardwell rl'garding Acts
the Qi. i¥ • 436-437,
1\t.~ 1
'ty, 515,
,
I h Lean as
t
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MOA, the, Professor Owen's confirmed conjectures regarding, i.
fiSn.
MOFFATT, convicted before Judge
Richmond of unlawfully manufacturing gunpowder, iii. 165.
MOIuu river, i. 33; iii. 337, 338.
MOKENA KOHERE, thanked for service in the field, ii. 380, 382, 436 ;
receives a sword from the Queen,
590-591 ; made member of
Legislative Council, iii. 23, 54,
200,235.
MOKOIA, the island of, i. 6, 111.
MONRO, Dr., Sir David, i. 318, 325,
327, 366, 480; ii. 2; Speaker,
447; suggests suspension of Constitution, 053; iii. 7; and Fox,
8 ; denounces the Fox-Vogel extravagance, 24.
MORIORI, a race settled at the
Chatham Islands, subdued by the
Ngatiawa, i. 38; decay of, iii. 85.
MOTUROA, Titokowaru defeats Col.
Whitmore at, ii. 541--542.
MOUNT Cook, i. 04.
MOUNT Egmont, i. 33, 54; so named
by Cook, 57.
MOUTOA, battle of, ii, 277-278;
monument in commemoration,
278,421.
MUAUPOKO, district of the, i. 33.
MUNDY, Colonel, his interview in
1848 with an old chief, Taniwha,
who remembered Cook's visit, i.
n.; will not visit Rangih'aeata,
419; predicts there will not be
another Maori war, 472.
.
MURRAY, Mr. F. P., iii. 281; and
Mr. Hall, 281; and Prendergast,
281--283.
MURu,the law of,among the Maoris,
i. 29, 30.
MUSIC and songs among tlle Maoris,
i.19.
MYTHOLOGY of the Maoris, i. 4042.

NATIVE Affairs, control of, ii. 2732,35,36, 43-48, 57-68, 125,
153, 155-160; Duke of Newcastle 011, 183, 184, 256 n.; Mr.
Fox on, 185-186; House of
Representatives on, 186; Sir
George Grey 011, 187; Sir George
Grey and Domett Ministry on,
219-222; Fox's resolution on,
256.
NATIVE Committees Bill (Tom.
oana's), 1882, iii. 335, 336.
NATIVE Council Bill 1860, ii. 123,
124; iii. 55.
NATIVE Districts' Regulation Bill,
1858, ii. 60, 61; how allowed, 64.
NATIVE Lands Act 1863, ii. 193195, (1865) 436, 442, 505, (1869)
595, iii. (McLean's) 49, 51, 73,
(Whitaker's) 138-140, 159, 160.
NATIVE Lands Courts, decisions of
the, on the rights of conquerors,
i. 31; and on titles to land, 34,
109 n. ; ii.; at Christchurch, 404;
at Otago, 405; Compensation
Court held at Taranaki, chap. xiv.
478; startling revelatiol1s at
Waitara, ib.; views of the judges
on native tenure, ib.; the wrongs
of Te Rangitake proved before
the, ib.; decision of the, in the
Rangitikei-Manawatu case, 499;
Bill to amend, iii. 15; reports
of the judges of the, on the
working of the Native Lands
Act of 1873, 73.
NATIVE Lands Sales Bill 1880, iii.
243-245.
NATIVE Offenders Bill 1856, ii. 29,
30; 1860, 123, 131 n., 132.
NATIVE Rights Bill, ii. 435, 436,
442.
NATIVE Grantees Bill, iii. 55.
NUIVII Land Division Bill 1882,
ill 1l'11 :l32.
1856, ii. 27
51- 55 ;

N ANTELO-BoRDELllSE Coy., i. 233237.
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Cameron, 260 ; Waikato mere at,
555.
NGATAPA, stronghold of Te Kooti,
capture of, ii. 556-562.
NGATATA WI TAKO, opinion on the
rape of the Waitara, ii. 90, 91,
275; spurns Hau Haus, 279; receives thanks at Poverty Bay for
arresting progress of Hau Hau
superstition, 361, 363, 452, 547,
555; becomes a member of the
Legislative Council, iii. 23, 24;
50-52; his denunciation of the
wrongs of his race, 53-56; obtains return of Middle Island
land purchases, 87, 179; attempts
to obtain legal trial of questions
about confiscated lands, 199,
213, 226; on native land legislation, 331; on Crown and Native L'lnds Rating Bill, 1882,
335; on Bryce and Ropata, 343;
eulogy on, by Dr. Grace, 395,
396.
NGATIAPA, district of the, i. 34;
the, 47, 48.
N GATIAWA, district of the, i. 6, 7,33;
of other branches, 34, 35, 38;
migration of a section of to
Waikanae 1827-8, 49, 51, 136;
return of Te Rangitake to Waitara, 468, 469.
NGATIHAU, district of the, i. 33.
N GATlHAUA, district of the, i. 31, 33.
NGATIKAHUNGUNU, district of the, i.
34; ii. 280; iii. 354.
NGATIKURI, tho district of the, i.
37.
NGATIMAMOE tribe, the, i. 8, 37;
decimation of, 38.
NOATIMANIAPOTO, district of the, i.
6,33.
NGATDJARU tribe. i. !ll : , i trict 0
the, 35; defeAt"
intercourse witl
with Te Wahnr.
NGATIPAO
NGATIP..t
N GATD'fl It
thei,.
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NGATTRAUKAWA tribe, the, i. 6; diHtrict of, 33, 34, 48.
NGATIRUANUI, district of the, i.
33,47.
NGATITAI, district of the, i. 32.
NGATITAMA, districtofthe, i. 33,34.
N GATITOA, district of the, i. 34 ; ex·
ploits of RAuparaha, the chief of
the, 37, 38.
N GATITUJlIATAKOKffiI,district of the,
i. 37.
NGATITUWHARETOA, the, i. 34, 35.
NGATIWHATUA, wars of the, i. 32 ;
district of the, 46; are defeated
and slaughtered by Hongi, 115-116.
NGUTu-o-TE-MANu, ii. 519, 531534.
NOPERAPANAKAREAO, a Maori chief,
on sUITendering the sovereignty
of his country to Great Britain,
i. 216, 217.
NORFOLK Island, i. New Zealand
flax indigenous at, 62; two New
Zealand chiefs taken to, to teach
the manufacture of flax at, i.
89-90.
NORMANBY, the first Marquis of,
Col. Sec., i. 180, 181-184; 011
colonization,i. 184, 205,208,214.
NORMANBY, the second Marquis of,
succeeds Sir Ja.mes Fergusson aH
Governor, iii. 82, 83, 85; hiH
speech at the opening of the AHsembly, 86, 99; dissolves the
House (1875), 99; Stout taiseH
question of privilege against,
146; his relations with Sir George
Grey as to privilege and dissolutions, 148-152; and firmness ill
reference to a bill passed by both
Houses, 153-156; on his duti eH
as Governor, 156; succeeded by
ir H. Robinson, 194,.
'IJI Island, Te Ika 0 Maui (or
I of Maui), i. 32, 44, 63;
·on of, in 1840 i .
Regt.), ii_ 16
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advocates road-making, 629; iii.
New Zealand, i. 2; art of polish20, 21, 188.
ing and perforating the, 10 and '/I.
Po,x.uKAI, ii. 457.
POVERTY Bay, i. 35; named by
POtLEN, Dr., ii. 250, 613, 614; beCook, 68; mMsacre at, by 'l'e
Kooti and his followers, ii. 544comes a Minister, iii. 41, 51; his
exposure of schemes for robbing
546.
the Maoris, iii. 52, 53; his former PRATT, Major-General, takes the
words cited against him, 54, 55,
field against the Maoris, ii. 111;
57,61,67,72; becomell head of
at Taranaki, 127, 128; defeats the
Ministry, 83; takes part in the
natives at Mahoetahi, 137; and
debate regarding the Piako
at Matarikoriko, 139-141; is
succeeded by General Cameron,
Swamp transaction, 90, 91, 100,
121, 122; succeeds Mr. McLean
154.
M Native Minister, 126; meets PRENDERaAST,M Attorney-General,
denies that Maoris are entitled to
Rewi, 126 173-175, 177, 198,
231 n., 327.
usages of war, ii. 577, 578 and 1L.;
POLYGAMY practised among the
as Chief Justice, administers
Maoris, i. 14, 20.
affairs after the departure of Sir
POLYNESIAN Labour Traffic, iii. 11
H. Robinson, iii. 249, 250; sum-13.
mons a nocturnal meeting of the
"POLYNEIlIAN Mythology and AnExecutive Council, 282; signs a
threatening proclamation agamRt
cient Traditional History of the
New Zealand Race, " by Sir
Te Whiti, 283, 284; is knighted,
286, 293; he completes his handiGeorge Grey, i. 41 n.
POHARE, a Maori chief, i. 149, 173;
work by sanctioning a Bill of
capture and release of, 384, 397,
Attainder, 339, 340.
420.
PRIEKTR among the Maoris, i., 11$,
POPOIA, unsuccesaful assault on and
25.
subsequent capture of the village PRlRONERI! from Parihaka, iii. 193
and n., 197, 210, 211, 217, 24!J,
of, ii. 460.
PORIRUA Harbour, i. 34.
259, 301, 302, 304, 3Ofj.
PORT Nicholson, i. 34.
PRIIIONERI! of war, ii. 259, 270POTATAU, long known as Te Whero
274; Mr. Cardwell on, 274; Fox
Whero, escapes from the slaughter
on, 303; treatment of, 303; esat Matakitaki, i. 110; invades
cape of, 307, 308-314; treatTaranaki, 136-138, 266, 269ment of Maori, by General Chute,
272; at Wellington with Hobson,
422; correspondence regarding,
266,270,271,272; at Remuera,
426, 428, 461, 465, 466; "hot at
340-344. 388, 413; with Gov.
Ngata.pa, 560,561; Richmond, .J.
Grey at Wanganui, 417, 418; on
C., and Stafford justify IJhootiug
Earl Grey's .
.
4.31, ..T:__....,...",.!!;.;:f" and Earl Granville ill "glad
463, 4B8 ; Vn; ..
• g f
. tiJlfied," 57
577' xecu,.
Zealand, ii S .
II
Clf, 597. 59 ; {cLeen's trclltkingship 45 -1
I, (;2'.
91; meeting •
., ii. I II
Ngarua wahia :
j,.
100; his dEmth,
,t .I.
~I nTaw
.........,. ~e. 0
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PROVINCES, New Munster and New
Ulster, i. 425.
PROVINCES, six, created by Constitution Act, i. 482; functions of,
483-484; first superintendents
of, ii. 1; Southland, 242; Marlborough. 242; Bill for the abolition of North Island Provinces,
debates on the, iii. 92-95; Bill
passed to abolish all Provinces,
92-95; extent, and land sa.les
in the, 124.
PROVINCES Abolition Bills, iii. 76SO, 92-96, 99.
PROVINCIAL and general government, Compact of 1856, i. 25, 125 ;
iii. 13, 24, 59; assets of provinces, 107, 109.
PROVINCIAL land revenues, return
of (1876). iii. 124.
PROVINCIAL liabilities, ii. 470; iii.
13.
PROVINCIAL Loans Bill, iii. 59;
thrown out by Legislative Council, 60, 61.
PTERIS ERCULENTA, or fern root,
i.10.
PUAHA, nephew of Rauparaha, i.
315 and 1L.
PUBLIC Works and Immigration Act,
protest against, in Legislative
Council, ii. 634; iii. 38.
PUKEKURA, sittings of Native Land
Court at, in 1867, 1868, iii. 43;
outrage at, 1873, 44.
PUKEMAIRE Pah attacked, ii. 381.
PUKERANGIORA, sack of, i. 137.
PGKETAKAUERE Pah, attack on the,
repulsed, ii. 109.
PUNGAREHU, capture of the village
of, ii. 459.
PURCHASE of support in Provinces,
iii. 92, 93, 109, 115, 116.
PURUKUTU Mom, outrage by, at
Pukekura, iii. 44; inquest imputes it to another, 45.
PYKE, V., denounces Maori Prisoners Bill (18SO), iii. 232; M,,~"!
Prisoners' Detention Bill,
West Coast Settlement Bill,

QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S SOUND, where
Cook took possession of New
Zealand for George III., i. 73.
QUJ!:EN, letters from Maori chiefs
to the, i. 431, 470, 471, 479; sends
a silver cup to Waka Nene, ii.
145; petition from 170 chiefs to
the, 153; her message on the
death of Te Waharoa, 454; petition sent to ~he, by a deputation
of Ngapuhi chiefs, who come to
London and see Lord Kimberley,
iii. 346-353; petition of Tawhiao
and others, 354-362.
RAILWAYS Bill, thrown out by
Legislative Council, iii. 81;
Amended Bill passed, 81.
RAKIURA, or Stewart's Island, i. 54.
fuLUS AUSTRALIS, or great rail, i.
11.
RANGATIRA, or chief, relation of
Pakeha Maoris to, as clients, i.
21,26.
RANGI, heaven, in Maori mythology, i. 40.
RANGI, a chief, baptism of (the
"first Christian baptism"), i. 115.
RANGIAOmA, Maoris burnt at, ii.
283 and n.
.
RANGIHAEATA, a Maori chief, i. 51,
201, 212; resists the seizure of
his land, 283, 284, 294, 297,
313-317,323,355,363,401,404
--406; his lament on the capture
of Rauparaha, 406; refuses to
surrender, and betakes himself
to the forest, 407; daring !lxploit
of, 413--415; his death and
character, 418-419
RANGImWINUI, a Ma,
on the side of t1 1!
315,367, 369, 370
495, 50'}, 531-53::L ..'"'"-_ _ _-.,
praise of, by Co
542; appealed
Bowen and Sta
1;1)2, 553, 5 _
- Col. R
'·'Jrd fron
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590-592; fightsagainstTeKooti,
600-601, 602; meets Topia
Turoa - at Ranana., 605-608;
states there, to Fox, some Maori
demands,607; ta.kes the field with
Topia Turoa against Te Kooti,
609,613; captures his camp, 615;
restrained from pursuit by Col.
Fraser, 616; arrangement by
D. McLean that in command
against Te Kooti, Rangihiwinui and other chiefs shall
have control unshared by
colonists, 617, 618; makes peace
with Tamaikowha, 619; capture
of Maraetahi Pah, 619; commendation of, as a leader, 620,
621; McLean does not sanction
the peace with the Uriwera, 621;
McLean consents to the peace,
624; success, under Rangihiwinl1i
and Topia, of McLean's war policy,
624, 627, 631, iii. 29; inculcates
respect for law, iii. 43, 85;
petitions vainly against the
passing of a Native Land Bill,
160; at Kopua., 187 ; joins Taiaroa.
and others in trying to obtain
legal decision as to Maori lands,
200; his eft"orts for Tauroa, 223,
225; asks that Wahanui be heard,
375 (and in preface to 2nd edition
xxi-xxiii).
RANQlKAHEKE W. MAlHI, i. 487; ii.
125; at Kopua, iii. 188; at Parihaka,237.
RANGIRIRI, capture of, ii. 257259.

RANGITAKE, vide Te Rangitake.
R ANOITANE, di(ltrict of the, i. 33.
)uI-MANAwATucnse,ii.438,

3, 493-501; dec,-ision of
e Lan

Ife

tin the, ii.
7 ; iii.
f,
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RARAW A, district of the, i. 32.
RAUPARAHA, the Ngatitoa, i. 8,37,
38; his wars with neighbourulg
tribes; becomes possessed of
firearms, and wages war against
various tribes, 44-53 ; hi!!
slaughter of the chief Maranui
and his followers, 154-160, 188
-190, 196, 212, 294, 297, 313318,321-324,330; crosses Cook's
Strait, 321; eft"ectofhis eloquence
on the Ngatiawa, 321; and 011
his own people, 322, 324 ; hiM
interview with Governor Fitzroy,
335; various dealings of, in reference to land, 363, et seq., as
.Ariki forbids a sale of land,
365; his blood demanded, 369,
388, 400; visits Governor Grey,
404; is surprised in sleep and
captured by Grey's order, 405;
lament of Rangihaeata. 406; his
son's account of his seizure, 410;
is released. 413; his death and
funeral, 418; ii. 497-499.
RAUPARAHA, Tamihana, son of
former, i. 336, 388, 410, 489; ii.
113, 361, 497, 580.
RAVEN, Mr., at Dusky Bay, i. 93.
REAL Property Transfer Aet (Torrens) adopted, ii. 638.
REASON, repugnance of mankind to
use of, iii. 137.
"RECOLLECTIONS of travel in New
Zealand and Australia," by J. C.
Crawford, extracts from, regarding the peopling of New Zealand
by the Maoris, i. 3 n.
RELIGION, formation of colonial
churches, ii. 512-514.
RELIGION of the .Maoris, i. 39--44.
REMUERA, Maori meeting at, i. 340,
et Beq.
RENATA, Ngatikahungunu chief, on
Rnngiroke'a status, ii. 139, 223.
REPRJ;l• .ENTATl ON Bill, ii. 633; Place
Bill rejected, 633; of 1875, iii.
96; Mr. Hall's, 264, 270; general
election after, 310, 311; in 1893
392.
'

INDEX.
poses report on Middle Island
promises, 329, 394.
RONA, a mythological Maori, i. 15n.
RoNOOMATANE, a god in Maori myth. ology, i. 41.
RONOOWHA.KAATA, district of the, i.
35.
ROPATA W AHAWAHA, Ngatiporou
chief, exploits of, against the Hau
Raus, ii. 380, 384, 387; assists
in capturing Te Kooti's strongholds, Makaretu, Ngatapu, &c.,
546, 556-560, 570; his followers
will not march against Te Kooti
under Pakeha leaders, 573; receives a sword from the Queen,
590, 591; McLean decides that
Ropata shall not be under control
of colonial Government in commanding his men, 617, 618; his
campaign, 618-620, 623, 624;
his diary, 625, 626; McLean's
commendation of him, iii. 23 ;
and Mr. Bryce, 341-344 n.,
392 n.
RoTOMAHANA, the hot-spring district, i. 35; its terraces, 55, 56 ;
destruction of them, n. 62, 63.
RoTORUA, i. 35, 56, 129; Waharoa
at (1836), 147, iii. 264.
Rous, Captain, R.N., defends Governor Fitzroy in House of Com·
mons, i. 378, 384.
(Royal) Colonial Society, ii. 610612; becomes Royal Colonial In·
stitute, 611 n.
RUAHINE range, i. 35.
RUAPEHU, the peak of, i. 55.
RUATARA, a type of a Maori searover, i. 95; his acquaintance
with Marsden, and the result to
hi countr:Ymen, 96; his efforts on
b . belT"f,, '
104; his death,
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of Whitaker-Fox Ministry, 246,
324, 325; iii. 90, 105, 106.
RUSSELL, Capt. W. R., thinks that
Te Whiti and others will occupy a
bright page in history, but
vote for a bill depriving them of
their rights as British subjects,
iii. 233, 244, 265.
RUSSELL, Lord John, alld colonization, i. 180, 183, 185, 225, .226,
229,245,246,249-253,255,256,
257,312,35.7,361 n., 379; fall of
his Ministry, 482.
RUTHERFORD, John, a Pakeha
Maori, i. 115; story of, 119-122.

will

SALUTATIONS among the Maoris, i.
20.
SANDWICH Islands, affinity of the
inhabitants of, with the Maoris,
i. 1,3.
SARTORIS and Down, land claim, iii.
120-123.
SAYAIl, the island of, i. 3, 4 n.
SCOTLAND, Mr., his account of a
plundered Maori neighbour, iii.
213; on newspaper threats, 229n.,
235; on Crown and Native Lands
Rating Bill 1882, 335; on Amnesty Bill, 340 and n.
SEDDON, R. J., becomes head of
Ministry, iii. 385 and 11, 391.
SELWYN, G. A., Bishop of New Zealand, i. 38; procures the revision
of the Maori Prayer Book, 107;
his opinion of the Maoris as a
race, and of their con version, 155 ;
his early career and appointment,
299; his first visitation, 300;
at Wellington, 336; at Taranaki,
352; at Kororarika, 368, 371,
373, 383, 388; his protest against
the injustice of E arl Grey's Instructions, 430, 432 ; Earl Grey's
reply to the protest, 434, 437,
438, 439; he assists the Governor
vith regard to missionary grants,
43, 444, 449, 490; leaves for
!iIland, 490; at Taranaki, ii.
I 30, 41; lauded by Gover-
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nor Browne, 67,
93, 99, 110; his
ownership of
on Native OffendEtll0t
influence prevent«
remonstrates with
regarding the injuttittu
the natives, 154-IIIt
hooted at TamnakL IL?§n,
meeting of Maori chiefs at Peris,
200 - 201, 226;
accompanies
troops to mitigate horrors of war,
228, 240; is fired at by the
natives when doing 80, 281, 282
and n.; thanked by Secretary of
State, 286; at Turanga, 357 ;
his address to thu
'.
Church at Christe
Hau Hau supersti,tiOtt t
his lamentation
of the natives,
Hadfield . in. danjiuu
360 n.; mdlgnattUn
treatment of Rev. Heta 'l'arawhiti, 490, 493; departure of, to
fill See of Lichfield, 510; scene
at his depsrture, 510; address
presented by the Maoris, 511 ; his
testimony regarding the native
clergy, 512; his founding of the
Melanesian mission, 513, 514
his declaration iii ,t
Lords regarding
soners, 526, 527
" parting address"
t~ttPARATION of Notttkt
discussed, ii. 443,
l,ttTTLERs' Constitutimtu]
tion established, i. 475; appoint
Fox their political agent in England,48O.
SEWELL, Mr. H., ii. 4,8; on Maori
members, 14; on Mr. Mantell's
services,
23, 26, 66, 115,
117, 125,
187, 190-192,
194 and tt'J!
't' "
Ministry, ;:s44,
, 564; iii. 8, 9, ~?,
timtEHAN, Mr., 111.
126, 132; becomttB

ister, 145, 152, 159, 160; diR-

bari:~ntth servicesh ::h~jn~
with the
176179, 180,
191;
brings in a
Preservation
211 ;
supports
deny
justice to
; on
to the
Maoris being
general franchise, 265, 271.
SHORTLAND, Colonial Secretary,
N.Z., i. 280; Acting Governor,
298, 300- 304, 306-308, 313,
319; his proclamation as to the
'Yairau. a.fi'ra!, 325! 326, 329, 330;
hIS reslgnltlttm or
office of
Colonial Sttootiml,
the
SLAVES and
aboliMaoris, i.
138,
tiOll of by
156.
SOMES,

Mr. ".

"J

New Zealand Company, i. 180,
245; becomes Governor of New
Zealand Company, 252 - 254,
261-263, 288-292; his indictment against Hobson, 380-382.
SPAIN, Mr., Commissioner for Land
Claims, i. 263, 280; his Court for
the settlement of land disputes,
282-286,
:djI, 313,
Od4, 328,
314, 318, 310,
329, 332, ,;'j:1{£ifiOi, 346
-353; extrttt:tt
363-365
Ariki,
454; ii. 4E
"SPIRIT BAY,"-a tradition, i. 44.
STAFFORD, Mr. E. W., i. 366, 475,
480; ii. 1, 25; becomes head of
Ministry, 26; his Native Ofenders Bill, 29; Ministerial duplicity, 63, 81 n; carries resolution for war, 121; his anger
against Bish(: h
IHt 155 ;
is expelled
motion
of Fox, lw>n
2'''"''
office, 186,
the reclamlttioIi
,BB
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serve at Dunedin, 395--399, 401,
405, 408 n., 413, 432, 439; forms
a Ministry, 441; suspected, 443;
his arrangement with the North,
444, 445, 446; reconstructs his
Cabinet, 449; on withdrawal of
troops, 456; he defends the
slaughter at Pokaikai and Pungarehu, 459, 461, 465, 470; his
encomium on Sir George Grey,
475-476, 488; objects to amnesty, 507, 527; desires to retain Imperial troops, 535; and
Mr_ Crawford; 539; . appeals to
Maoris for help, 547; his reply
to the Colonial Office, 563, 565;
quarrels with Donald McLean,
570, 575, 580; is driven from
office, 584; on the retention of
the Imperial troop!!, 586, 590;
, doubts whether to retain a local
distinction, 640; iii. 8, 10, 23;
on Fox's Ministry, 24; forces
them to resign, 26; he forms
a Ministry, 26; offers office
to McLean, 26, 27; is forced
to resign, 33, 57; behind the
scenes, 79, SO, 94, 104, 109111; claims imJ?ortant but secret
share in abolit~im of provinces,
143,225.
STANLEY, Lord (14th Earl of
Derby), i. 233,236-238,240, 241,
254,256,259-263,269,272,273,
279; rebukes the New Zealand
Company, 287-292, 299,305; on
"one-tenth" reserves, 307; on
desecration of burial grounds,
310, 313, 320, 321, 333; on Select
Committee Report (1844), 358362,
tJ75; to Goyer
Grey,
376,
:lA-I).
dnion

face, n. xxxvii_, iii. 353; receives
deputation of Tawhiaoand others,
354-360.
STANLEY, Captain Owen, R.N., of
H.M.S. Britomart, anticipates
the French at Banks' Peninsula,
i. 230-232.
STATISTICS of the country, in 1853,
i. 490; in 1863, ii. 241-243; in
1868, 504-509; in 1872, iii. 41;
in 1874, 98; in appendices, pp.
443 to 461.
STEPHEN, Sir J., and Mr. Buller, i.
380.
STEVENS, Mr. E. C. J., iii. 368,369.
STEWART, and the brig Elizabeth, i.
158-164.
STEWART Island, i. 54; purchase of,
458.
STOCK, N. Z. Imperial Act for
Registration of, iii. 101.
STOUT, R., iii. 104, 109; exposes
intrigues of Atkinson and Vogel,
110-111, 113, 136; raises a question of privilege to save Sir
George Grey's position, 146;
Attorney-General, 165, 194; on
the raid upon Parihaka, 287, 288;
on the future historian, 308; on
Rolleston, 310, 359, 363-367,
372-375, 377 n.
SUPPRESSION of Rebellion Bill, ii.
247-248.
SURPLUS Revenue Bill, ii. 471.
SURVILLE, De, his visit to and
treatment of the natives of New
Zealand, i. 76; his fate, 77.
SUTER, Bishop of Nelson, correspondence of, with Rolleston, iii.
309.
.
S UTTON, Mr. F., ii. 598.
SWAIN ON, William, his description
of the Maoris, i. 9 ; fi.rst Attorney(;
of New Zealand, 264,
( ith l\1artin) founds the
u grand and petty, ip.

U, 275 -277;

hiS

the natives being
h subjects, 303,
Ii the Wo.irau
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79 ; rape of the Waitars block at,
68 et 8eq.; further military opera-

tions at, 106 et 8eq.; negotiations
for peace and terms agreed on,
146-151; Sir George Grey at,
209; Waitara block abandoned,
214; Provincial Council impracticable at, 217; resumption of
hostilities at, 235, 275; confiscation proclamation at, by Sir
George Grey, 376; General
Chute's march to, 421-426; decision of a Native Lands Court
and Compensation Court held at,
478-490 ; state of affairs at, 506 ;
iii. 166; Ministerial designs at,
iii. 214 et seq.
TARARUA mountains, i. 33.
TARATOA, noble conduct of, at Gate
Pah, ii. 298; death of, 300, 301.
T ARAWHITI, the Rev. Heta, ii. 40,
52; courageous conduct of, ii.
359; his claims before the Native
Lands Courts, 490, 493; obtains
the judgment of the Court in his
favour, 493; testimony of Bishop
Selwyn as to faithfulness of him
and all Maori clergy, 512; II.t
Kopua, iii. 187.
TARORE, daughter of a MlI.ori chief,
death of, i. 145.
TASMAN river, the, i. 54.
TASMAN, Abel Jallsen, discovers
New Zealand, but does not land
ttere, i. 64; his adventures with
t e nll.tives, 65.
TATARAIMAKA, resumption of the
block at, ii. 209, 212, 213n., 215,
216, 217-220, 223.
TATTOOING II.mong the Maoris, i. 14;
asserted origin of, 43.
TAUHARA. i. 35.
TAUMATAWHIWHI, battle of, i.133.
TAUPAKI, Rev. M., i. 494,195 ; his
farewell to Bishop Selwyn, ii. 511.
TAUPO, lake, i. 34, 55; account
of Mr. Meade's romantic journey
to, ii. 314 et 8eq.
AU 11. A. Xl1 A. , i. 5, 103; ii. 268, 294,
299; cession of land at, 301.
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TAURANGAIKA PAR, killing or children at, ii. 551, 552, 553 n ..
TAURIAPAREKO, a Maori leader, i.
36.
TAUROA, a Maori chief, the case of,
discussed, iii. 28-31, 223, 224.
TAWHAI MOHI raises 600 men, i.
392, 395; death of, iii. 84.
TAWHAI, a Maori member of the
lIouse, iii. 202, 210; appointed
on the West Coast Commission,
215 ; his speech justifying his
resignation, 215,216 n.; denounces
the Maori Prisoners Bill of 1880,
231, 233, 244; on Crown and
Native Lands Rating Bill 1881,
262; carries an Orakei Native
Reserve Bill, 331.
TAWHIAO, succeeds his father, Potatau, as Maori king, ii. 110, 180,
209, 501, 506; overtures to be
made to him by Stafford Government, 554; Rapihana thereon sees
the Governor, 555; official letter
to him, 556, 580, 587, 602, 604,
605, 609 ; meets Donald McLell.n,
iii. 83, 101, 160, 179; meets Sir
G. Grey at Kopua, 187,188,190;
visits European settlements, 262;
visits Auckland, 313-317, 321;
and Wetere te Rerenga and Bryce,
337; at Downing-street, 354.
TAWHIRI-lIIATEA, a god in Maori
mythology, i. 41.
TE AROHA at the meeting at Orahiri, ii. 582-583.
TB AWAMuTU, Mr. Gorst at, ii.l99,
207-209.
TE HEU HEu, a giant chief, i. 34 ;
description of, 36, 46, 51, 52, 203,
283; death of, 407.
TE lIEU lIEU, successor of last, ii.
40, 53, 316, 317,430, 574,601; iii.
188.
TE lKAo f
north j,,}
3 q•• , 4:!.
"TE lKA
alld . b I
T 1 'r, .
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TERRACES, the, of Rotomahana, i.
56, 62 n. j iii. 264.
TE W ABAROA, leader of the N gatihaua, i. 33, 36 j his life and
exploits, 45, 111, 132 j his feud
with and defeat of the Ngatimaru,
132-·135 j account of his allies,
135 j his war with the Arawa,
143, 144, 146, 147 j and death,
147 j II. Williams' opinion of,
147 n.
TE W ABAROA (Tarapipipi) (son of
the former), the Maori kingmaker, i. 147,344,345 j is denied
access to the Governor, ii. 38,
39, 41, 45, 102 j his letter to Chairman of Committee, 125, 129, 130 j
his interview with a magistrate,
143 j his letter to General Pratt
at Waitara, 146, 147-149, 152,
160 j his reply to the Governor's
manifesto, 164-166 j his letter
to Sir George Grey, 175,182 j on
the road from Raglan, 198, 199 j
his address to his countrymen at
Peria, 200 j endeavours to induce
them to make peace, 201 j meets
Sir George Grey at Taupiri and
Ngaruawahia and speaks again for
peace, 203 j his contention with
Rewi, 204, 227 j his letter to Archdeacon Brown, 229 j after capture of Rangiriri, 259, 260,
293; abandons resistance, 302,
323, 337; Mr. Fox sneers at him,
338 j takes oath of allegiance,
362; sees Sir George Grey, 430 j
his petition to the Assembly
pmying for an intjuiry into the
cause of the WM, 438 j appears
nt Wellington and Ii C8 evidenc ,
1 death,
451 j his chara •
451--455; me ·
II
t.h.
Queen, 454; iii.
TE W.AJ. POID!
Green3tone), M"
fiddle Island, 1.
'l'1I
• alone a
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TE WHEORO, a high chief, ii. 40,
53, 181, 205, 233, 259, 266, 268;
present at Maori meeting at
Hangatiki, 581-584; iii. 7, 16,
47,83,102 j at Heretaunga Commission, 126 j at Kopua, 187 j is
sent as a Maori representative
to the Assembly, his deportment
there, 207-208, 210, 220 j protests against the Maori Prisoners
.Bill of 1880, 233; against Maori
Prisoners' Detention Bill 1880,
236 j speech by, on Native Land
Sales Bill, 243 j denounces the
Crown and Native Lands Rating
Bill, 261; on West Coast Settle.
ment Reserves Bill, 268 j at Auckland, 314; at Whatiwhatihoe, 321;
on the Attainder of Te Whiti
Bill, 324; on unfulfilled promises in Middle Island, 330; in
England, 354, 361.
TE WBERO WHERO, vide Potatau.
TE W BITI, becomes the guide of the
Maoris at Parihaka, iii. 7, 167,
168, and 71.; his attitude in the
survey of the Waimate Plains,
178, 180-187; his doings at
Oakum, 191, 192, 201, 211, 212,
214, 216-220, 222 j February
meeting, 217; March meeting,
218; tribute to his actions and
character by Sir W. Fox and Sir
F. D. Bell, 226, 227-230, 232,
235, 237; Mr. Parris's account of
an interview with him, 252 ; Capt.
Knollys's account of a visit to
him, 253, j says that by invasion of Parihaka. the Govern·
ment would be " acting like
cannibals," 256; account of the
inisterisl plan for Ilis destruc1,273etseq.; p Tlceful speech by,
; doolaration "f violence
in P
1'gll.St'S name,
j : nf
t.elegrnm to
b
289; he
1"
f
people,
or when
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Waitangi to be thrown into the
waste basket, 324; opposes report on unfulfilled Middle Island
claims, 329-330.
TRoops, retention of, ii. 432, 456,
463, 517; resolution on withdrawal of, 525, 536, 540, 548, 554,
565, 566, 585; more asked for
by Fox Ministry, 586; departure
of, 630, 636; Fox and Bell on,
iii. 223.
TUJlAWAIKI, a Ngaitahu chief, i. 38,
229,336.
TU-MATAUENGA, a god in Maori
mythology, i. 41, 42.
TupIA, Cook's Tahitian companion,
converses freely with the Maoris,.
i. 1, 66, et seq.; death of, 79.
TURI, a Maori leader, i. 7.
TuRTON, Mr., Wesleyan missionary,
ii. 17, 22, 75, 82, 168.

U A, TE, a Hau Hau, ii. 276, 353,
358, 424, 425, 430, 457.
question of founding,
ii. 514, 515; endowment of land
for, 537; a bill passed for the
founding of a, 633; amended, iii.
42 and n.
URIOHAU, district of the, i. 32.
URIWERA, district ofthe, i. 35; first
sale of land by, iii. 102.
URU TE ANGINA, a chief, at Taurangaika, 1868, ii. 551.
UTU, meaning of the word. i. 118 n.

U:NIVERSITY,

l

\AN~UVER,

Captain, visits New
Zea1snd, i. 89.
Antony. G<lvernor of
. i. 64.
Food of the Ancient
ders," by W. Colenso,
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Treasurer in Mr. Fox's Ministry,
584; his speech on provincial
system, 588; and on war, 589;
endeavours to initiate borrowing
policy, 631, 635; goes to England, 642; seeks distinction, iii.
4, 8, 9, 10, 25, 26, 27,31,36,37,
57-61, 63, 65, 70, 74-80, 82,
86,92,93,97,100,101,103,104
--107, 109--112, 161, 162, 372-374.
VOLKNER, the Rev. C. S., murder
of, ii. 354, 355.
W A"ERENGAAHIKA Pah captured, ii.
385.
W AHANUI, a Ngatimaniapoto chief,
at Kopua,_ iii. 187--190, 262, 313
--316, 321; heard at the bar,
375--377.
WAlKANAE, i. 34.
W AlKATO tribes, district of the, i.
33; defeat and slaughter of the,
by Hongi, 109--112 ; hold a
meeting at Remuera, 340--345;
elect a king, ii. 39-45; elect his
successor, 110; are invaded, 228
et seq.; overthrown by troops
under General Cameron, passim
228--362; their prostration, 503
--504.
WAIKATO river, i. 33, 57.
W AlllATE, bight of, i. 33.
W AlMATE plains, the, ii. 377; lll.
survey of the, 175--179, 181-186; sale, 249.
W A.I:YGONGORO, crOBBing of the,
1880, iii. 216.
WAUA river, i. 33, 57.
WAll' A., t he valley of the, i. 57.
AIru..U atfray, the, i. 313, et seq.
W AlliOA river, i. 35; and range, 35.
W AlTA.u:~ tribe, the, i. 8.
W AlTAIUNUI district i. 35.
W AlTA.NOI, treaty of, i. 208 et seq.;
'llide treaty of.
W UTA ItA. block, the, dispute regarding, i. 350; Governor Fitzroy's decision regarding, 352-354; N gatiawa right at, 354;
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comprehension of the rest of the
remonstrance of the Wesleyall
Council," 56; his motion for a
Mission Committee against Earl
Grey's instructions, 432; Mr.
Select Committee on the constitution of the Council, 57 ; opposes
Turton and the natives, ii. 17,
Mr. Riemenschneider warns the
t,he Provincial Loans Bill, 60, 72,
'13, 106, 107, Ill, 121, 195; on
Governor regarding the natives,
21, 22; Mr. Whiteley on the WaiPeace Preservation Bill for Parihaka, 198, 240; on Ropata, 343.
tara dispute, 77; Mr. BuddIe
WEAPONS of the Maoris, 1. 27.
gives abstracts of native speeches,
WEARE, Colonel, ii. 422; his letter
90; labours of, 513; gallant
regarding the treatment of Maori
attempt of a Wesleyan minister
to arouse a sense of right in the
prisoners, 426 and '11.., 461, 465.
WELD, Mr., i. 456, 475; ii. 1, 2, 4,
colonists' dealings with the
9, 11 ; on the rape of the Waitara,
natives, iii. 292.
103, 104, 120, 144, 150, 151 n., WEST Coast Commission, iii. 215 et
153; advocates confiscation of
seq.; Reports, the first, 220-224 ;
land, 232, 247,251,263,270; the
second, 225-227; and third, 227
principles on which he proposes
-230; remarkable difference ill
to form a Ministry, 341; his
the recommendations of First and
Third Report, 229.
policy accepted by Sir George
Grey, 341-344; he forms a WEST Coast Settlement Bill 1880,
Ministry, 344; asks financial aid
the, denounced by Mr. Pyke and
from Home Government, 349,
Mr. Macandrew as disgraceful
and barbarous, iii. 238.
350, 372; announces intention to
resign, 367; his letter to Lord' WETERE TE RERENGA, iii. 337339.
Alfred Churchill, 372 '11.., 373, 433,
436; he resigns, 440; addresses WETINI TAiPORUTu, a Maori chief,
the electors at Christchurch, 441,
slain at Mahoetahi, ii. 138.
443, 447 ; as Governor of Western WHAKARE, White Island, the fire~
Australis corresponding on conof, i. 57.
vict qucstion, iii. 4; how he lost WHAKATANE river, i. 35.
office in 1865, 31.
WHAKATOHEA, district of the, i. 35.
WELLINGTON, question as to mak- WHANAUAPANUI, district of the, i.
ing it the capital, ii. 262 ; selected
35.
by a commission, 338; made the
WHARE, the, or ordinary Maori
seat of government and Parhouse, i. 18; whii.ri!-piinr, or great
liament assembled at, 372; alarm
house, 18.
at, after Titokowaru's success at WHITAKER, Mr. F., ii. 25, 26,
Ngutuotemanu, 534; and after
27, 63 n., 71 n., 114, 149, 191,
Moturoa, 54.1.
192, 230 n.; disregards treaty
Wellington Independent newspaper
rights, 191; becomes head of
advocates slaughter, ii. 523, 546;
Ministry, 246; passes ruthlesH
a contemporary doe~ the same,
measures, 247-250 j advoct\tu J
iii. 29, 30.
confiscation policy. 250 ;
WENTWORTH, W. C., i. 224, 225;
anxiety as to the oppositi
ii. 2.
.
meets with, 263-267 j h'
WERAROA pah, the, ii.365, 367struction to seize u
cattle and crops, ~
370; attacked and captured, 371.
WESLEYAN missions and missionings with Sir .aries, i. 107, 116, 117, 123, 154;
garding the dial

INDEX.
WILLIS, Judge (in Australia), on
natives as British subjects, i.
3061'.
WILSON, Captain, account of the
massacre of, ii. 544-545.
W. KINOI TE RANGITAKE, chief;
vide Te Rangitake.
WOOD, Mr. Reader, becomes Treasurer for Ministry, ii. 166. 187;
member of Whitaker Fox Ministry, 246, 334; accepts, being
Treasurer, Mr. Cardwell's restrict.ion as to mode of confiscation,
336, 339; iii. 251'., 49, 59, 60,
103; on appointment of Vogel
as Agent-General, 112, 135;
supports Hall Ministry, 1879,
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205; opposes Maori Prisoners
Bill (1880), 232 ; says that "in
every attribute that becomes a
. man the Mapri is equal to the
European who has come into
these islands," 245.
WRIGHT, W. H., (Ensign OOth Reg.)
gallantry of. i. 171.
WYNYARD, Colonel, Lieut.-Gov. of
New mster, i. 477, 491; becomes
Acting Governor of New Zealand,
ii. 1; declines to do violence to
the Constitution, 4-14; his
treatment of dispute regarding
land at Taranaki, 14, 16, 17, 18,
23,30.

OPINIONS· OF THE PRESS.

HISTORY OF NEW ZEALAND: First Edition, 1888.
"THE work is full of valuable information; a very excellent
index greatly adding to its usefulness, and enabling the mass
of matter, which has been laboriously gleaned, to be used as a
. handbook by the students of colonial history."-Daily Telegraph.
"ENGLISH interest in New Zealand history is centred in the record
of the unequal struggle between the white settlers and the native
race for the possession of the land, which seems likely to end in the
extermination of the latter. In three closely-printed volumes of
some 600 pages each, Mr. Rusden, with whose honourable career
as Clerk to the Victorian Parliament Australians are familiar, has
traced the annals of antipodal Britain from its first colonisation by
Hawaiian refugees in the fourteenth century to the close of the
past year. His main object has been to show the reckless cruelty
and injustice of the treatment which the Maoris have constantly
met with at t·he hands of Europeans, almost from the date of
Cook's re-discovery, in 1769, of the islands discovered by Abel
Jansen Tasman in 1642. The indictment he has drawn up is a long
and heavy one, but ample proof is uffered of every count, and the
impression left 011 the mind of the ren.der is that the proof is valid.
The author, though 118 enthu~ia tic llU lVl"ttaate of th Maoris as the
well-known ' P nkehtl Maori,' to W h U I I l '
that
singular and strikiug book, 'Old
\\
I ul
of their faults ; and the savagery
though it often was, by tmits (,f ubi
well be pleaded us a.t len."t au &St.iJlltltva
the colonists. . . .
concerning the sale uf a I
over which rival Olliefo;
t!ansaction is Inilluttll,}
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of the evidence he presents is that the chief Rangitake, who was
unwilling to join in or sanction the sale, had the Detter title. It
was determined
by force, and
to
Taranaki for th!&G
R~mgitake was
hostilities; he
t?!&id refused to surrt?nzl!&t?,
fire until the colonRt?z
opened upon the
and rockets. Thr:
that the struggle
mit:!:tax their resou!
one which thre!&tr:m~:,1
hastily applied
and the airz
country was likewille
Sir George Grey
governor, and, after a prolonged irivilstigation of the Waitara
matter, was obliged to acknowledge the validity of the native title,
and to abandon the c l a i m . .
'
"The book is well written, in a vein of mingled enthusiasm and
indignation that lends eloquence to many of its pages, but occasionally leads to what we cannot but think harsh judgments upon
various public men. No
seem to have been spared in collectthe record
!he
ing and collating
whole, as trustwurLhzl
minute. But we
rather to cause
of the present Of",""!:",,:::
ashamed of theil'
to induce the
alter their ways.
Jf+th May, 1883.
"MR. G. W. RUSDEN'S 'History of New Zealand' forms three
substantial volumes, and is a noteworthy monument df industry in
research and of zeal in the employment of materials. Mr. Rusden's
appetite for Blue-books and for the records of the Colonial Hansard
is insatiable; nor has he neglected the details of those military
operations which, from the dawn of colonisation in the Pacific, have
been almost a chronic
of New Zealand annals. To this we
lin int,erelstirlg '''~'H·,k·Iirr·,i
may add that he
of the visits of
!l.:'id an equally mt;iil,lil;l,rk
the country and
inhabitants. Th!&

:~~r~:f ::r:ri11:
t±:t::gM~mlt~:Lll
warmth which, if
the judicial c~.~·
creditable to his
He is at all eve-"
his readers with a strong interest in these remarkakTIe people, nor
is it possible to read without sympathy his indignant protests
against the evasions which have been brought to bear by those who
are anxious to get rid of the obligations imposed upon us by the
Treaty of Waitanga. Happily there are still many bright pages in
his narrative, notably those in which we find the names of William
Martin, Bishop Selwyn, Walter Mantell, Marsden, and Gibbon
Wakefield, or m which we come upon references to the noble and
disinterested exerti':ll£:
.hkorigines Societk.
of
the relations be11ll::l::ln
and native
by
Imperial control
delicate and a
Rusden's work
, it helps to
favour of a just ank
::k:::s:':rvallce of nu.'''U1,l::1 'fDL1,1,£:Ht:Ht:
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has at least the advantage of appearing at a time when the
conviction that morality forms, after all, the best and wisest
foundation of public policy is rapidly gaining ground."-Daily
News, 6th September, 1883.
"THIS HISTORY brings events up to 1882, and thus covers thewhole period of the British connection with New Zealand. The
author has brought to his task an evident and thorough knowledge
of his subject, and has treated the matters which may be said to be .
hill hobby exhaustively.
."-Mo'l'1ting Post, 2nd March, 1883.
"MR. RUSDEN'S three volumes are by far the most compendious
work on 'The History of New Zealand' which has yet appeared. The
story is not calculated to increase our national self-e8teem. We
have filled the island with our colonists-any nation could have
done that; but we have not done what, judging by the analogy of
Britain itself, the heathen Romans would have done-preserved
and civilised the Maories. . . . • Of course, there IS another
view-that the islands are the Pakeha's inheritance, and that the
Maori is only an obstructive, to be got rid of in the way that is at
once easiest and most effectual. We fear this is the view of a very
large majority of English people. They may be converted from it
if they will carefully read Mr. Rusden's painstaking and exhaustive
narrative." -G7·aphic.
"WE have to record the publication in three volumes of Mr.
G. W. Rusden's 'History of New Zealand.' Mr. Rm,jien has
brought to his task qualifications of a high order. His style is at
once perspicuous and eloquent, and he has at the same time shown
the most patient industry in exploring every original source of
information open to him.
"The result is the production of the most complete as well as
the most trustworthy history of New Zealand ever written.
"It begins with the first contact of the European with the Maori,
and it ends with the painful story of Te Whiti and the confiscated
lands of the West Coast. His narratives of the Treaty of Waitangi,
of the Waitarn and Waikato wars, of the Pai Madre fanaticis m, and
of the West Coast trou 1 I are e pecially in cle ting and ought to
he road by every frieml ,r 1
I .. \,1 file
"lli~ powerful indiol
ursued by lie
English \"\lIers of New Z.
of th
crimCB whioh so-called Ch
country, call for the "1 \
culonial Go\'erllmeut h'n
open up the Kin g uouut
HtntesU1
t hl'il' II
-The , It
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HISTORY OF AUSTRALIA: FiI'st Edition, 1883.
"

.

.

MR. G. W. RUSDEN'S excellent' History of Australia.'

Mr. Rusden's work must always be the standard authority on all
points relating to the early history and growth of the Australian
colonies. It comprises complete records of the chief political and
social events connected with those colonies, and interesting sketches
of the leading public men.
"No one who wishes to trace the growth and progress of
Australia can dispense with these volumes." -QuarterZy Review,
April, 1885.
"WE commend to the attention of both countries the elaborate·
and thoughtful' History of Australia,' which has lately appeared
from .the pen of Mr. G. W. Rusden.
"The narrative of the struggle of the earlier GovernorsPhillip, Me.cquarie, Darling, Bourke, of men of political genius
like Wentworth, of explorers like Eyre and Alfred Howitt and
King, with an untamed land and countrymen almost untameable,
deserves study equally in Great Britain and in Australia.
"Mr. Rusden complains, not without cause, and very temperately, that for' some evils in the colonies the British Government
has been largely responsible."-Times, 7th December, 1883.
"IN this work, as in the former, no pains have been spared to
collect and analyze all evidence, of whatever weight. . . . .
It need hardly be added that, as n. colonist, Mr. Rusden is colonial
in his views; but, remembering the closeness with which the
interests of the two countries are combined, this is not n wen.knCSJ;
to which great exception call be taken.
" Everything he writes is to the point, his present work
iug as much praise as was bestowed upon its predecessor. "
Telegraph, 27th December, 1883.
"IN writing a history of the colonial contill
completes the important and considerable w rk
'History of New Zealand.' Australia, in its coll
HH
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of evidence on this hideous and distressing question."-Pall Mall
Gazette, 19th February, 1884.
"FROM first to last Mr. Rusden never relaxes his broad grasp of
. his subject, nor fails to show that he writes with the serious
purpose of promoting the unity of the British Empire." -Standard,
27th March, 1884.
"If anyone be in doubt whether Australia is capable of furnishing materials for such a history he has only to consult Mr. Rusden's
work to be conclusively satisfied. It was high time that such a
work should be undertaken. . . . Mr. Rusden has done his
work weIland thoroughly."-Globe, 22nd February, 1884.

"THE reader will rise from the perusal of Mr. Rusden's work
with the conviction that Australia has a history of an interest so
.
exceptional as to be almost unique.·
"Still, sad as it is to find the historian of a young community
falling, when he writes of politics, into the tone of a Tacitus, we do
not doubt that Mr. Rusden's severity is not merely the result of
severe conviction, but is in some degree justified by the facts.
. . . It is fair to say that Mr. Rusden, though so strong in
invective, can also praise, and pays a handsome tribute to the
memory of men like Macarthur, the founder of the Australian wool
'trade, Phillip and King, the early governors, and we may add Sir
George Gipps, of whom not only Australia, but England may well
be proud. His principal hero is, however, William Charles
Wentworth, the 'Australian patriot,' who for some fift,Y years was
in the front of every movement in New South 'Yales, whether it
were to found a university or a constitution, or even-nearly thirty
years ago-a federal assembly. . . . There is another kind of
Australian history neither glorious nor at all familiar to us, but for
dwelling on which Mr. Rusden deserves the thanks of all English
people, since it is only fitting that, in our pride as great
replenishers of the earth, we should know clearly how that work is
done. We mean the history of those who were Australians befote
Dampier looked with the first English eyes upon their coast.
_ . . " - .')ttLuI'd<,U Be iew, 27th SlIpteulber, 1884.

